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Apartment survives fire damages 
BY JAIME BENDER 

City News Editor 

A fire broke out at 19 Lincoln Drive 
Wednesday afternoon leaving an 
estimated $12,000 in damage, officials 
said. 

Tenants and fire officials said they 
believe the cause of the fire was an 
electrical problem. 

Ed Klima, deputy chief of the 
Newark Fire Department, said officials 
responded to a call at 3 :56 p.m. and 
arrived on the scene with the first fire 
engine at 4 :01 p.m. 

extended up the walls to the first and 
second floors," he said. 

It took 12 minutes for the crew to 
extinguish the flames, he said. 

Matt Brown, a resident of the 
apartment, said he was taking a shower 
at approximately 3:30 p.m. when he 
heard the fire alarm. 

"I opened the bathroom door and 
there was all this smoke in the 
hallway," he said. 

He grabbed a cordless phone and ran 
outside, he said, but the power had 
already gone out. 

of 15 Lincoln Dri ve, said he was 
watching television when he smelled 
smoke corning from outside. 

" I was watching a house burning on 
TV," he said, "and I said to my sister, 
' Damn, I can sme ll th at house 
burning."' 

He said he saw smo ke lingering 
outside his window and suspected that 
a neighboring apartment was on fire. 

panicked. 
"I told him to go find a water hose." 

he said, "and I said we should try and 
spray it until the fire department gets 
here." 

He said he called 911 while he was 
attempting to control the fire. 

" I called with my cell phone and I 
just continued to spray and spray until 
the fire went out," he said. 

Klima said Davis did not extinguish 
the fire entirely, but he did prevent it 
from spreading further. 

Klima said he and other firefighters 
entered the residence and noticed 
smoke coming from the basement. 

"The fire started in the basement and 

"I ran next door," he said. "I called 
911 and I called [my roommate] ." 

Meanwhile, Arthur Davis, a resident 

"I ran outside to the front door, and I 
yelled inside the apartment and no one 
answered," he said. " Then I ran around 
back and I saw all the flames in the 
doorway." 

He said he saw Brown standing in 
the backyard in a towel looking 

"Spraying the hose definitely helped 
us," he said, "But there was still some 
damage done to the upstairs area of the 
house. 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehari 
Fire officials believe the cause of a blaze on Lincoln 
Drive may have been this basement electrical box. 

Two plays 
highlight 
awareness 

BY COLLEEN LA VERY 
Staff Reporter 

"I can't live without you," Matt said as he 
lunged at Erica's throat, "and I won' t let you 
live without me." 

"Four Hearts Chaogipg" ended witq these 
Wtitds between former lovers as an audiertce 
of more than 200 watched in silence Tuesday 
night in the Trabant Multipurpose Room. 

The play, one of two performed by the 
Equalogy PlayRights for Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week, addressed the issue of 
dating violence . The second play , " One 
Night," focused on acquaintance rape. 

Actress Elena Araoz said both plays 
emphasized the fact that the hunger for 
power and control drives abusers. 

Equalogy PlayRights is a nonprofit 
touring theater group dedicated to educating 
people about sexual violence and rape. 

Jessica Schiffman, assistant director of the 
Women's Studies Program, said the theater 
group has performed at the university in the 
past. 

"We knew they would be really effective, 
and students connect well with the plays," 
Schiffman said. 

Heather Dyas-Fried, one of five founders 
of the educational theater 'company, said she 
has been involved in plays of this nature for 
the past 10 years. 

"We're not just here to entertain," she 
said. "We're here to teach." 

The actors follow a strict script in order to 
ensure that all the issues are addressed, she 
said. 

"Four Hearts Changing" illustrates the 
emotional and physical consequences of an 
abusive relationship. 

Information about how to get help and 
support friends suffering in abusive 
relationships was woven into the script, 
along with signs to look for in violent 
relationships. 1, 

The play walked through many feelings 
typical to both the victim and the perpetrator. 

"If I can just do better, I won't make him 
angry again," Erica, the victim, said. 

" I did not hit you. I got your attention," 
her abusive boyfriend claimed. 

see SHOWS page A4 

' ~ . THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 
Wilson Cruz, from tel~viSion series ''My So Called Life," spoke in the 
Trabant University Center ·.wednesday, in honor of National Coming Out Day. 

• I 1!\ 
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Wilson Cruz Sp'eaks 
BY JENINE MULLIN 

Staff Reporter 

Actor Wilson Cruz - best known for his 
role as Ricky Velasquez on the television 
series "My So-Called Life" - said he got 
up one morning and, while brushing his 
teeth, decided things would be easier if he 
could just admit to himself that he was gay. 

"I had a fear that if I said the word, the 
sky would fall - the world would crumble," 
he told a crowd in the Trabant University 
Center Wednesday night. "But I looked at 
myself and said it. 

"I am gay." 
Cruz said that for the first time, he looked 

in the mirror and actually saw himself. 
"It was as if a veil was lifted," he said. 

"For once, I saw myself for who I really 
was." 

Cruz said that from that poip.t on, he knew 
his world would never be the same. 

He urged other gay, lesbian and bisexual 
students to develop a strong support system 
and be comfortable with their sexuality. 

In a speech co-sponsored by the Lesbian 
Gay B isexual Student Union and the 
Hispanic Organization for Latin Americans, 
Cruz spoke to the audience of approximately 
150 in honor of National Coming Out Day. 

He said he knows first hand the 
tribulations of being a gay teen - he was 
urinated on and beat up, and he even 
attempted suicide because of his sexuality. 

Cruz said he grew up in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
the son of two 19-year-old parents from 
Puerto Rico. 

He said his family was very close, and his 

see GAY page A9 

Fuel leak threatens 
area neighborhood : 

BY MEREDITH BRODEUR 
Staff Reporrer 

A 15,000-gallon gas leak at a 
Chestnut Hill Road service station on 
Route 4 is being investigated to 
determine how the leak occurred and 
whether it will affect a nearby 
residential development, officials said. 

Gas had been seeping out of the 
tanks below the Ogletown Mobil 
Station St<Veral months before it was 
detected, said Tripp Fischer, 
hydrogeologist for the Delaware 
Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control. 

Because the leak took place over a 
long time, it is speculated the lost 
gasoline could have contaminated local 
ground water supplies. 

However, Fischer said, the current 
investigation is focusing on why the 
leak was not detected earlier. 

"We have reason to believe that it 
began leaking as far back as November 
1999 based on inventory records," 
Fischer said. 

The owner of the station found a 
faulty pipe a few weeks before the leak 
was detected, he said. The owner 
replaced the pipe, but did not know the · 
leak had occurred. 

"We didn ' t know there was a release 
to the subsurface until a neighbor who 
was doing repairs t o hi s property 
discovered it," Fischer said. 

The leak was confirmed on June 26, 
he said, but at that point, the leaky pipe 
had been repaired and no more gas was 
escaping into the ground. 

The Mobil station is under 
investigation because the leak was 
never reported to the DNREC, he said. 

"The discrepancies in the inventory 
exceeded the levels that should have 
been reported to the department - and 
they weren' t," he said. 

State law requires that gas stations 
have two forms of leak detection to 
prevent them from happening. 

"One form is inventory control," he 
said. "Basically, you want to make sure 
you are selling [the gas] that you are 
buying and if there is a discrepancy 
between the two. 

"The other form can be mechanical 
control, which is a line leak detector, 

and it should detect losses in pressure 
that indicate a leak." 

A national expert who deals with 
this equipment i s coming to the gas 
station in the next few days to reinstall 
the detection device into the system, 
Fischer said. 

" This field investigation will be 
conducted next week to see whether 
the equipment was faulty or if the 
equipment did in fact work and it 
wasn't reported to the department," he 
said. 

Inventory records indicate an 
estimated 15,000-gallon loss of 
gasol ine from the two underground 
tanks that were installed in August 
1996, he said. 

"This is a large release for a new, 
active gasoline station," Fischer said. 

One tank was 12,000 gallons and the 
other was 10,000 gallons, he said. 

D NREC is now investigating how .. 
see NATIONAL page AS: 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 
The Ogletown Mobil station was the : 
site of a 15,000-gallon gasoline leak • 
over the course of several months. 

At 90, still spreading a love of literature: 

THE REVIEW /Dan DeLorenzo 
Anna Janney DeArmond, 90, will be honored for 
her life-long commitment to teaching on Oct. 20. 

BY DAN DEWJ{ENW 
City News Ediror 

Anna Janney DeArmond carries a cane, 
but she doesn't use it. 

She just swings it playfully from her left 
hand as one indication that, at 90 years old, 
she is as independent as she has always 
been. 

It is that independence that has led 
DeArmond to be celebrated as a pioneer and 
innovator among university faculty during 
her 65-year career as an English professor. 

On Oct. 20, the Delaware Humanities 
Forum will honor her with the Joseph P. del 
Tufo A ward for Distinguished Service to the 
Humanities. 

Despite the fact that DeArmond will be 
adding this award to a long list of accolades, 
she is modest. 

"I think longevity has a lot to do with it," 
she said. "I was just lucky to fall into a job 

that I liked." 
It was 1935 when DeArmond took her 

ftrst teaching position at the university as an 
instructor in the Women's College. 

She said her family never encouraged her 
to be a teacher and she had not planned on it. 

''I finished undergrad in the very depths 
of the Depression," she said. "I couldn't get 
any kind of job." 

She went back to school on funding to 
get her master's degree, and she said the 
teaching position just fell into her lap. 

"I suppose I was cut out to teach," she 
said. 

After teaching for six years and 
completing her doctorate degree at the 
University of Pennsylvania, DeArmond 
became the first woman to achieve full 
professorship at the university. 

She received Excellence in Teaching 
A wards in 1954 and 1972. ln addition, 

DeArmond received the university's Medal 
of Distinction in 1985. 

Although DeArmond officially retired 
from the university in 1975, she continued to 
teach classes until 1991. 

Meanwhile, she began teaching more 
informal classes at the Academy of Lifelong 
Learning in 1981, which she continues to do. 

There she has taught literature classes 
about the detective novel and currently 
teaches a class on childhood novels called 
"Old Friends Revisited." 

Charlotte Starlin, executive director of the 
Delaware Humanities Forum, said the del 
Tufo award originated in the early '70s and 
is presented to an individual with 
outstanding contribution to the humanities. 

It is not only DeArmond's lifelong 
commitment to education that makes her so 
worthy of the honor, Starlin said, but also 
her continuing work. 

"She is still an active participant and 
speaks regularly for our speakers forum," 
she said. 

Richard Kiger, a member of the class of 
1972 and a former student of DeArmond's, 
is a member of the forum's board in addition 
to his job as New Castle County chief 
deputy register of wills. It was Kiger who 
recommended DeArmond for the award. 

The class that really stood out to Kiger 
was a class that approached the Bible as a 
piece of literature rather than a religious 
document. 

' 'I'd never read the Bible that carefully 
before," he said. "She taught it as literature." 

DeArmond said that class was her most 
popular while she was a teacher. 

'1 think it was successful because no one 
was required to take it," she said. " My 

see PROFESSOR page A9 
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Apartment survives fire damages 
BY JAIME BENDER 

(II\ \t u \ Ldttor 

A fire broke out at 19 Linco ln Drive 
Wednesda y afte rn oon leavi ng a n 
estimated S 12.000 in damage, official s 
said. 

Tenant!> and fire officials said they 
be lieve the ca use of the fire was an 
electrical problem. 

Ed Klim a. dep ut y c hief of the 
ewark Fire Department. sa id officials 

responded to a ca ll at 3:56 p.m. and 
arrived o n the scene wi th the first fire 
engine at 4 :01p.m. 

ex tended up the wal l ~ to the first and 
second floors.'' he said. 

It took 12 minu tes for the crew to 
ext inguish the flames. he sa id. 

Matt Brow n. a re side nt of th e 
apartment. said he was taking a shower 
a t approxi mate ly 3:30 p.m. whe n he 
heard the fi re alarm. 

'' I ope ned th e bathroom door and 
the r e was a ll thi s smoke in the 
hallway.'' he said. 

He grabbed a cordless phone and ran 
out s ide . he sa id . but the power had 
already gone out. 

of 15 Linco l n Drive. ~aid he wa~ 
watching television when he s melled 
smoke coming from outside . 

" I was watching a hou~e burning o n 
TV ... he said , "and I said to my s ister. 
' Damn. I can smell that house 
burning .... 

He sa id he saw ~ m o k e l ingerin g 
outside hi s window and suspected that 
a ne ighbori ng apartment was on fire. 

panicked. 
" I told him to go find a water hose ... 

he said. "and I sa id we !-.hould try and 
spray it until the fire department gets 
here." 

He 'aid he called 9 11 while he was 
attempti ng to control the fire. 

" ) called with my ce ll phone a nd I 
just continued to spray and spray unt il 
the fire went out." he >.aid . 

Klima said Davis did not cxtingui'h 
the f ire entirely. b ut he did prevent it 
from spreading furt her. 

Kl ima said he and other fire fi ghters 
entered th e reside nce and n o ti ce d 
smoke coming from the basement. 

·'The fire started in the basement and 

·' I ran next door," he said . " I ca lled 
9 11 and I called [my roommate!.'' 

Meanwhile. Arthur Davis. a resident 

"1 ran outside to the front door. and I 
ye lled inside the apartment and no one 
answered." he said. "Then I ran around 
back and I saw all the flames in the 
doorway ... 

He sa id he saw Brown standin g in 
th e back ya rd in a towe l looking 

"Sprayi ng the hose definite ly helped 
us," he said. "B ut there wa~ stil l some 
damage done to the upstair~ area of the 
house. 

THE REVI EW/Andre\\ !\Iehan 
Fire officials believe the cause of a blaze on Lincoln 
Drive may have been this basement electrical box. 

Two plays 
highlight 
awareness 

BY COLLEEN LA VERY 
Sw(( R<'J"!Yfl'l' 

''[can' t live without you." Matt said as he 
lunged at Erica· s throat. ·'and I won· t let you 
live without me." 

''Four Hearts Changing" ended with these 
words between former lovers a~ an audience 
of more than 200 watched in si lence Tuesday 
night in the Trabant Multipurpose Room. 

The play. o ne of two performed by the 
Equ a logy Pl ay Ri ght s for Sexual Assau lt 
Awareness We ek, addressed the iss ue of 
dating violence . The seco nd pl ay. " One 
Night." focused on acquainta nce rape. 

Actress Elena Araoz sa id both plays 
emphasized the fact that the hung e r for 
power and contro l drives abusers. 

Equa logy Pl ay Ri g ht s is a no nprofit 
touring theater group dedicated to educating 
people about sexual vio lence and rape. 

Jessica Schiffman. assistant director of the 
Women ' s Studies Program, said the theater 
group has performed at the university in the 
past. 

"We knew they would be really effective , 
and students connec t well with the plays." 
Schiffman said . 

Heather Dyas-Fried. one of fi ve founders 
of the educational theater company. said she 
has been involved in plays of thi s nature for 
the past I 0 year . 

''We're not jus t here to e ntert a in." she 
said. "We' re here to teach." 

The ac tors follow a st rict ~cript in order to 
ensure that all the issues are addressed. she 
said. 

" Fo ur Hearts Changi ng" illust rates the 
emotio nal and ph ysical consequences o f an 
abusive re lati onship. 

In formation about how to get he lp a nd 
s uppo rt friend s s uffering in ab us iv e 
re la ti o ns hips wa~ wove n into th e sc ript, 
along wi th s ig ns to look fo r in v io lent 
relationships. 

The play walked through ma ny feelings 
typical to both the vic tim and the perpetrator. 

" If I can j ust do better. I won't make him 
angry again.'' Erica. the victim. said . 

··1 did not hi t you. I got your att enti on.'' 
her abusive boyfriend c laimed. 

see SHOWS page A4 

THE REVIEW/Andre" Mch:m 
Wilson Cruz, from the television series "My So Called Life," spoke in the 
Trabant University Center Wednesday in honor of National Coming Out Day. 

Wilson Cruz Speaks 
BY JENINE MULLIN 

Stall" R etHJrl£'r 

Actor Wilson Cruz - best known for his 
ro le as Ricky Velasquez on the te levision 
series ·'My So-Called Life" - said he got 
up one morning and. whil e brushing his 
teeth. decided things would be easier if he 
could just admit to himself that he was gay. 

·' I had a fear that if I said the word. the 
sky would fall - the world woul d crumble." 
he told a crowd in the Trabant Uni versity 
Center Wednesday night. " But I looked at 
mysel f and said it. 

" I am gay.'· 
Cruz said that for the first time, he looked 

in the mirror and actually saw himself. 
" It was as if a ve il was lifted." he said. 

·'For once. I saw myse lf for who I really 
was. 

Cruz said that from that point on. he knew 
his world would never be the same. 

He urged other gay. lesbian and bisexual 
students to develop a strong >upport system 
and be comfortable with their >exuality. 

In a speech co-sponsored by the Lesbian 
Gay Bi sex ual S t udent Unio n and the 
Hispanic Organization for Latin Americans. 
Cruz spoke to the audience of approximately 
ISO in honor of National Coming Out Day. 

He sa id he knows first hand the 
tribulati ons of being a gay teen - he was 
urin a ted on and heat up. and he even 
attempted suicide because of his sexuality. 

Cruz said he grew up in Brooklyn. N.Y .. 
the son of two 19-year-o\d parenh from 
Puerto Rico. 

He said hi ~ fami ly was very clo,e. and his 

sec GAY page A9 

Fuel leak threatens 
area neighborhood 

BY MEREDITH BRODEUR 
\wfl Ht'J)(II/t'l 

A 15 .000-gallon ga~ leak at a 
Chestnu t Hill Road se rvi ce sta tion on 
Route 4 is being investigated to 
determine how the leak occurred and 
w hether it wil l affec t a nearby 
residential deve lopment. officials said. 

Gas had been seeping o ut of the 
tanb below the Ogletown Mobil 
ration several month~ before it was 

detected. said Tripp Fi~cher. 

h ydrogeologist for t he De laware 
Department of Nawral Resource~ and 
Environmenta l Control. 

Because the leak took place over a 
long ti me. i t is ~pecu la ted the lost 
gasoline could have contaminated local 
ground water supp lies. 

However. Fischer sai d. the current 
invest igati o n is focusing on why the 
leak was not detected earlier. 

"We have reason to be li eve tha t it 
began leak ing as far back as November 
1999 based o n inv e ntor y record:-.." 
Fi scher said. 

The owner of the station found a 
fault y pipe a few weeks be fore the leak 
was detected , he said. Th e ow ner 
replaced the pipe. but did not know the 
leak had occurred. 

··we didn't know there wa~ a release 
to the subsu rface until a neighbor who 
wa s doing repairs to hi s propert y 
discovered it." Fischer said. 

T he leak was confirmed o n June 26. 
he said. but at that point. the leaky pipe 
had been repaired and no more gas was 
escapi ng into the ground. 

The Mobil s tation 1s under 
investigation beca use the leak wa~ 
never reported to the DNREC. he ~a1d. 

"The discrepancies in the inventory 
exceeded the levels that shl1uld have 
been reported to the department - and 
they weren't." he said. 

State law requires that gas ~lations 
have two form~ of leak dete c tio n to 
prevent them from happening.. 

"One form is ill\ en tory control." he 
said. "Basically. you want to make sure 
you are selling !the gas j that you a rc 
buying and if the re 1s a di~cro.:panq 
between the two. 

"The other form can be mechan 1cal 
control. which is a line leal-. detector. 

and it ~ho uld detect los~es in pressure 
that indicate a leak." 

A national expert who dcah wit h 
this equipment is coming to the gas 
station in the next few days to reinstall 
the detect ion dev ice into the system. 
Fischer sa id . 

"This fie ld in ve~ t ig.atio n will be 
conducted next week to ~ee whether 
th e eq uipmen t \\' a~ fault y or if the 
equip me nt d id tn fa c t wn rk and tt 
was n't reported to the department." he 
said. 

In ventory records indicate an 
estima ted 15. 000-gallon los s of 
gasoline from the two underground 
tanks that were installed in August 
1996. he said. 

"This is a large release for a new. 
active gasoline station:· Fi~cher said. 

One tank was 12.000 gallons and the 
other was I 0.000 ga lions. he said. 

DNREC i~ now investigat ing how 

see NATIONAL page AS 
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TIIC RL\' 1 1-\\ ,,\nt.h~" !\khan 
The Ogletom1 l\ lobiJ station was the 
site of a 15,()()()-gallon gasoline leak 
oYer the course of se,·cral months. 

At 90, still spreading a love of literature 

T il l::. REVIEW/Dan DcLorcnLn 
Anna .Janney DeArmond, 90, will be honored for 
her life-long commitment to teaching on Oct. 20. 

BY DAN DELORENZO 
CiT\ \ .i'\\ \ IAiitoJ 

Anna Janney DeArmond canics a cane. 
but she doesn't usc it. 

She just swings it playfully from her left 
hand as one indication tJ1at. at 90 years old. 
she is as independent as she has alway~ 
been. 

It is that indepe nde nce that has led 
DeArmond to be celebrated as a pioneer and 
innovator among. university faculty during 
her 65-year cw·ecr as an English professor. 

On Oct. 20. the Delaware l-lu manitie~ 
Fontm will honor her with the Joseph P. del 
Tutu Award for Distinguished Service to tJ1c 
Humanities. 

De,pite the fact that DeArmond wil l be 
adding this award to a long l i~t of accolades. 
she is modest. 

''I think longevity ha\ a lot to do with it.'' 
she said. ''I wa~ just lucky to fall into a joh 

thatllil-.cd." 
It wa~ 1935 when DeArmond took her 

tiN teaching positton at the uni vcr~it) <L~ <ll1 
in~Ultctor in tJ1e Women's College. 

She >aid he r f<ll11ily never encouraged her 
to be a teacher and she had not planned on it. 

" I fini~hcd undergrad 111 the very depth\ 
of the Depression ... \he said. "I cuukln't g.ct 
any kind of job.'' 

She went bad. to -,chool on funding t1> 
get her master·' degree. and \he ~atd the 
teaching positinnju\t felltnto her lap. 

··1 ~uppo'c I \\'a~ cut out to teach ... -,he 
'aid. 

After teaching fDr \ i.\ ) ear~ and 
complcti ng her doctorate degree at the 
Univer~ity of Penn,ylvania. Dc:\nnond 
became the ftr~t woman to ac h1e\c full 
profcssor.,hip at the universtt) . 

She rece ived Excellence 1n Tcaclnng 
A\~ards 111 19:1-1- and 1972 . In .!dtlitlon . 

DeAnnond nxet\cd the Ulll\et'-tt) ·, 1\ledal 
of Dt~tinction 1n 19X5. 

/\lthou~h DeArmond otfi ctall\ 1e11red 
from the u~i\ et>il) in 11)7:1. ~he co~tlllltcd to 
teach cla~'c' unti I 199 1. 

~1ean11 hik. ,he began tea~· h tng lll<>tc 
infmmal cla"c' at the Acadcm) of L tklong 
Lc;m1ing 111 Jl)l\ I. \\ hich 'he cnntllllle' t<> do. 

TIH.: re 'hc ha~ taught ltt et.!lllre cla"e' 
about the detecll \ l' n•>\el :tnd <..'lltrcntl) 
tcache' a cia'' nn childh<><'d nmeh ~alkd 
"Old l·nend' Rc\ 1\ttcd ... 

Charlntte Stw·ltn. <..'\eLLil1\L' dli<'<..I<H <>I the 
Del;l\\ arc llun1.tlltl t<..'' I orunl. ,;ud the dl'l 
Tufn .t\\ <lt d Ort).!lllated 111 th <..· e;ul) '70~ ,md 
i-, pte '>c nt cd to an indt\'1dual \\ 1th 
nuht;mdtng u>ntnhuttonto the hum.llllll<..'' 

It 1' nnt on\) De . \rmtlllll.' I II e long 
cnmm1t n1e nt tP educat ton that mah·, her ~o 
\\orth) of the honm. Starlin -,aid. but al-,o 
her conttnutng \\or!-. . 

"Sill' I' 'til\ :111 ,JL'It \C p.11 11CIJ'allt and 
'-P<..'a"-' regul.td) ' ''I out 'P""""'' forum ... 
'he ,,ud. 

Rtch:u d 1\.tgel. a memhct ol the cia" ,,, 
1972 and a f(>nllct 'tudcnt ,,f D<..' \ nn,,nd·,. 
".tmemhc1 ot lht.• lonun·, hp;ud 111 addt t1<>n 
to 111, J<lh ,t, :\e11 C.t,tk C'<'lllll\ <..ht<..'i 
deptlt\ rcg1,te1 <'I \\Ilk It \\,h 1\. tg<..'t \\)H' 
tL'L'llllllllendcd De \rnH>nd fl>r th<..' .m.ud 

The <..Ia,, that real!\ 'I<'<HI ""' tn f.-t~~·r 
11 "' a ~Ja,, th.n app1n.tl'h<..'d tht.• Hthk .t~ . 1 

)11L'(L' "' IIIL'l.llll te t.tthel th.lll ·' ,,·li~l<lll' 
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Carper criticizes Roth on Head Start 
BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 

Senwr News El#tur 

NEW C ASTLE - Unveiling his 
plans for Head Start and Childhood 

.• Development. Gov. Thomas R. Carper 

. , said Tuesday that he would cast votes 
, in favor of funding social programs his 
~ opponent for the U.S. Senate has not. 
• , "If we want to he lp all children meet 

• d rigorous standards in the elementary 
~ · and secondary years, we can ' t afford to 
~-~ ignore the early years," he told students 
.. ..J and staff in a Head Start classroom at 
- the Rose Hill Community Center. 
J "We cannot all ow the continued 
r.:. neglect of Head Start." 
~... A state and federally funded 
~., program, Head Start provides pre
'· kindergarten care for 3- and 4-year-old 

children living in poverty - families 

1 1 who earn less than $17,000 per year. 
... A spokesman for Carper said that 

~~~ Sen. William V. Roth, Jr., R-Del., voted 
,· against increasing funding for Head 
:~ Start , child care and after-school 

· programs 29 times over his last three 
. ,. Senate tenns. 

:.1 Last July , Roth voted against an 
• • amendment to reduce tax cuts for the 
.'; wealthy instead of providing $132 
:; billion over 10 years for education 
~ . , programs such as Head Start. In 1997, 
:... he voted against a $525 million increase 
,. : in Head Start funding. 

The Roth campaign did not respond 
to repeated phone calls. 

If elected, Carper said, he plans to 
support legislation to fully fund Head 
Sta rt programs for impoverished 
children, double the current $1 billion 
Child Care and Development Block 
Grant and create state and local mentor 
programs. 

program," he said. 
The university is annually contracted 

by the Delaware Department of 
Education to evaluate Head Start. 
Gamei-McCormick said his research 
found the program helped more than 
400 families last year. 

Carper said he favors making 

Head Start -""!"'!'!!!~------~~--"There are kids 
reading a key 
part of Head 
Start in the currently receives 

$4.5 million in state 
funds in addition to 
federal support. 

" If we just had 
the money, we 
could sign kids up 
like that ," he said, 
snapping his finger. 
'1f all we do is put a 
child in Head Start, 
they will do better." 

Michael Gamei
McCormick, an 
individual and 
family studies 

· professor at . the 
university, said 

who don't yet 
know how to take 
off their coat, tie 

their shoe or 
brush their 

teeth." 
-Jeff Benatti, director of New 

Castle counry Head Start 

ambiguity. 

future, an 
opinion he 
shares with 
Texas Gov. 
George W. 
Bush, the 
Republican 
presidential 
nominee. 

But Jeff 
Benatti, director 
of New Castle 
County Head 
Start, said he is 
skeptical about 
the proposal 
because of its 

research in the state shows the value of 
Head Start programs. 

"Research shows that [Head Start] 
children's academic and socials skills 
are stronger in later years versus 
impoverished children who aren't in the 

If they want to stress teaching a 
child to read in Head Start, he said, that 
would pose a problem because of the 
program's current focus on social skills. 

'The concept of 'all reading' scares 

me a little bit," he said. 'There are kids 
who don' t yet know how to take off 
their coat, tie their shoe or brush their 
teeth . Reading is expecting a little too 
much." 

Garnet-McCormick said the goal of 
Head Start should be to provide a good 
foundation in both reading and social 
skills. 

"Research shows that teachers want 
students to come to class ready to 
interact with others and learn," he said. 
"They also want them to have basic 
awareness of letters, numbers and 
words." 

Regardless of the program's key 
focus , Benatti said, he agrees Head 
Start is inadequately funded and would 
benefit from an increase. 

But until more federal money is set 
aside for Head Start, he said his 
program will continue to be under
funded. 

There are currently 144 children 
enrolled in the county's program , 
Benatti said. There is a waiting list to 
enroll because he lacks the resources 
necessary to accept everyone. 

"Right now we only run a four-hour 
day," he said. "We'd also like to serve 
more kids and provide a longer day." 

There are currently more than 650 
children and 140 staff members in Head 
Start programs throughout Delaware. 

,., .t. Newark firefighter tells tale of West 
' . 

BY CAROLYN DELICCE 
Staff Reponer 

l r . ... 
. .. An hour after being called to help 
~~ ~ fight forest frres in Idaho this summer, 
'- 1 Newark frrefighter Tim Harris was on 
'~'' his way to battle a mountainous 
~·- inferno. 

··", Harris played a part in battling the 
largest series of forest frres in recorded 

•. U .S. history and join a 30,000 fire 
' J. fighters in controlling blazes over 6.8 
~·. 1' million acres nationwide. 

}A' 
• ' Gov. Thomas R. Carper honored 
:..' Harris in a ceremony last week, where 

. he received a resolution signed by the 
" ' 1 governor recognizing his service to his 
!J"'~ country. 
Jl' Harris left on Aug. 1 to battle the 

blazes. 
After his bags were packed, he said, 

&he quickly called his wife at work to 
~say good-bye. 
~ He was off to Manchester, N.H., 
~where he would be air-lifted to Idaho to 
••: fight a 5,000-acre blaze with 650 other 
~-- frrt;fighters. 
~.-"" ~~w t• e had to take a charter bus, 

: where we met up with four other 
, ! fighting crews," he said. "We were 
t• then air-lifted to Missoula, Idaho." 
:: Harris said even with 14-years of 
~:fire-fighting experience, he was not 
•:sure what to expect when he arrived. 
j; "When I stepped off the plane, I 
!;could see the plumes of smoke from 
I• some of the fires," he said. p After arriving, Harris said, he and 
~his crew were taken to the frre camps 
~located between eight and nine miles 
;;trom the frres. From there, they would 

BY LAURA CARNEY 
Staff Reponer 

Firefighters from all over the nation were called into action this 
summer to fight forest fires in Idaho and surrounding states. 

It was around 3 p.m. when Harris 
and the other crewmembers went out to 
fight the frre. 

He said he worked alongside other 
squads such as Native American crews, 
various departments of Idaho and New 
Hampshire and inmates from several 
correctional facilities. 

"Seeing the inmates work alongside 
the rest of us was something I would 
not expect," he said. "But let me tell 
you, they were one of the hardest 
working crews out there." 

None of the crews were actually 
involved in putting out the flames. 
Instead, he said, their purpose was to 
prevent the frre from spreading to other 
places. 

"What we did was enter the line 
from the back and work our way up," 
he said. "We made sure that anything 
that was at one point smoldering was 

completely out. 
This sometimes meant digging 

down to soil that wouldn't bum and 
getting rid of any hot spots. We let 
Mother Nature take care of 
extinguishing the flames." 

The work was very strenuous and 
tiring, Harris said, but he was confident 
in his education and training in fighting 
forest frres. 

'This type of certificci'tion has to be 
renewed annually," he said. '.'You not 
only have to pass a written test but you 
have to pass a physical test which 
includes carrying a 45-pound pack for 
45 minutes." 

On the seventh day of his 14-day 
tour, Harris said, he was sent back to 
Delaware ~ but not in the same 
condition as he ~ad left. 

"I was sent home after seven days 
due to an injury," he said. 

stock market has gone out of control," he said. 

In the process of crossing a small 
stream and jumping from one log to 
another, Harris slipped. 

"I thought I had broken my leg," he 
said. "It was really painful and started 
to swell. I knew I would be laid up for 
a few days." 

A couple of crewmembers helped 
Harris up to the main road , he said, 
where an ambulance was stationed. 

11 was able to call my wife before I 
came home and tell her I was returning 
early," he said. "Sho was worried, but I 
told her I was OK and needed to set up 
a couple of doctor appointments and 
that I would be back on my feet in a 
couple of weeks." 

Harris said he returned back to his 
job as a credit analyst at MBNA the 
Monday after he came back from 
Idaho. It would not be until one month 
later that he would be able to resume 
his volunteer work at the Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. iri Newark. 

Ed Klima, deputy chief at Aetna 
Hose Hook & Ladder, commented on 
Harris' contribution to the frres. 

"On behalf of the Hook & Ladder, 
we are honored to have a member 
participate in the U.S. Force Service 

. program and Delaware team," Klima 
said. "We are glad that Ti,m was able to 
assist in fire fighting efforts this 
sununer." 

Harris said he would accept the task 
if the opportunity arose again. 

"I would probably do it again 
knowing what it is like," he said. It's 
not for everyone." 
Some parts are filled with excitement, 
SOO)e are boring, but it can get really 
intense really quick." 

b 6 The value of the stock market plummeted over the 
b last few weeks when third-quarter earnings among 
:1 ~technological and blue-chip stocks failed to meet 
111 investor expectations. 

Moore said he believes there are also 
governmental implic~tions in the slowing down of the 
economy. 

"The National Federal Reserve Bank regulates 
interest rates, and last year they began to raise them," 
Moore said. "If they raise interest rates, they can 
supply fewer bonds." 

While Butkiewicz said he believes the U.S. 
economy may be slowing down for the time being, he 
disagrees with the idea that the economy is entering a 
recession. 

'The share prices may go up again in November 
and December at the year-end rally," he said. 

. Both the NASDAQ and Dow Jones have reported 
~~·cumulative drops of approximately 1,000 points in the 

-: last six months. 
lrt Professor James Butkiewicz, chairman of the 

university's economics department, said the market's 
1Midecline began as far back as March but has fallen 
- significantly in the past five weeks. 

" Major companies have earned less than 
1''expected," Butkiewicz said. 'The technology stocks 

have been hit the hardest." 
r 1 In the past, a number of technology companies 
: ·;have been given market values 100 times their actual 
l"feamings, he said. 

f "Many investors anticipated rapid growth," he 
said. 'The market just got ahead of itself." · 

Junior Greg Moore, an economics major, said the 
decline in stock value is a correction that will prove 
beneficial in the long run. 

'1t sounds bad, but it's a good thing because the 

Economics professor Richard Agnello said one of 
the reasons the stock market may be showing 
instability is steeper competition among companies, 
which leads to lower earning reports. 

He said companies such as DuPont, Kodak and 
Xerox are suffering from this problem. 

"A year ago, Xerox sold at $60 a share, and now 
they are selling at $10," he said. 'This could be due to 
competition in the copier business. However, every 
company has its own peculiarity and a different 
reason for its stock to go down." 

Agnello said the decline may also be due to 
investors spending their money more conservatively 
because of the upcoming election and fear of a 
possible recession. 

"The market runs on rumors, whether they be 
substantial or imagined," he said. 

Moore said he does not plan on investing in the 
stock market until after he graduates and has 
sufficient funds to do so. · 

'1f I could invest, I wouldn't do it right now," he 
said. "It's harder for people to invest right now 
because everybody has speculated too much." 

Senior Donald Jones said his father invests his 
money for him in a mutual fund. 

'Tm not scared of the recent dip in the market 
because I'm going to diversify my investments to 
gain secure dividends," he said. 

Agnello said he thinks it is wise to invest in the 
stock market on the whole, but the market may be too 
risky for someone expecting instantaneous gains. 

'1f you have 20, 30 or even 40 years before you 
retire, the stock market is the best investment around," 
he said. "But the stock market can be volatile. 

'1f you are young and have immediate expenses, it 
could be a bad idea to invest." 

BOMB ROCKS U.S. SHIP, KILLS 5, IN APPARENT TERRORIST 

ATIACK . 
ADEN, Yemen- An apparent terrorist bomb tore tnt? a U.S .. N~vy 

destroyer Thursday, kill ing at least five Americans and _leavmg I~ ffilssmg, 
the Defense Department said. Authorities said th~~xpl~swn was triggered by 
a small boat that had pulled alongside the sh tp as tl was docked m the 

Arabian Peninsula. , 
President Clinton said the attack on the USS Cole, one of the world s most 

advanced warships, appeared to be an act of terrorism. .. 
"We will find out who was responsible and hold them accountable, he 

pledged. He dispatched to Yemen investigative teams from the FBI, the 
State Department and the Pentagon. . . . . 

Defense Secretary William Cohen said no one had clatmed respons1bthty 
for the attack, which injured 36. 

The Cole, with a crew of about 350, was in port at Aden, Yemen, for 
refueling when a small craft came alongside and an explosion followed, 
according to Lt. Cmdr. Daren Pelkie, spokesman for the Navy's 5th Fleet 
headquarters in Manama, Balrrain . 

Calling the attack a "despicable and cowardly act," Clinton told reporters 
at the White House that he ordered all Navy ships in the region to pull out of 
port as a safety precaution. 

The explosion was powerful enough to rip a large hole - 20 feet by 40 
feet - in the side of the 505-foot long, 8,600-ton U.S. ship, said Pentagon 
officials. 

Clark said the Cole had notified local authorities 10 to 12 days earlier that 
it would port in Yemen. 

" l have no reason to think that this was anything but a senseless act of 
terrorism," Clark told reporters at a Pentagon briefing. 

Sen. John Warner, R-Va., chairman of the Senate Armed Services 
ComJnittee, said the attacking craft was not "put together in a garage 
overnight. There had to be careful planning." 

Clinton had a message for those responsible for the attack: "If their 
intention was to deter us from our mission of promoting peace and security in 
the Middle East, they will fail utterly." 

It appeared to be the first attack against a U.S. Navy ship since 1991, 
when the USS LaSalle, a 14,650-ton command ship, was fired on with 
automatic weapons from two unidentified craft while deployed in the Persian 
Gulf. 

At the Justice Department, Attorney General Janet Reno said the FBI team 
being dispatched to the region included investigators, explosives experts and 
an evidence response team. 

U .S. Navy ships commonly stop in Aden for refueling. The region has 
been swept in recent days by demonstrations, some of them violent and often 
with an anti-U.S. tone. 

The Cole is a ship of the Burke destroyer class and carries sophisticated 
Aegis weaponry. Its home port is Norfolk, Va., and was en route to the 
Persian Gulf. 

ISRAEL RETALIATES FOR TROOPS' DEATHS 
. RAMALLAH, West Bank - Israeli combat helicopters rocketed the 

Palestinian town of Ramallah and targets near Vasser Arafat's headquarters 
on Thursday, in retaliation for the brutal killings hours earlier of two Israeli 
soldiers by l) Palestinian mob. 

The deaths of the soldiers in Ramallah and Israel's strong response left 
little hope that the two sides could negotiate a truce and bring an end to two 
weeks of bloodshed that have left at least 94 people dead, the vast majority 
Palestinians. 

In Gaza City, Arafat's headquarters and buildings near it were being 
evacuated when four Israeli attack helicopters hovered overhead. Residents 
were running out of the buildings in the chaos, and ambulances rushed to the 
scene. 

Moments later the gunships began frring. One of the targets that was hit 
was a one-story g~~post nex! to ~afat's house. The post was manned by 
Force 17, the Palestmtan leader s ehte bodyguard unit. 

Arafat's whereabouts where not immediately clear. 
Isr~e_I also clamped an internal closure on the West Bank, meaning 

Palestm1ans could not leave their communities 
In downtown Rarnallah, rockets struck the police station where the two 

Israeli soldiers were killed hours earlier by a Palestinian mob. Another rocket 
struck the official Palestinian TV station, which had been broadcasting 
footage of the violent clashes of the past two weeks for hours at a time. Israel 
has said the broadcasts were inflarnrnatory. 

The Palestinian police station was reduced to rubble following the rocket 
attack, and flames poured out of a second building in Rarnallah. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak said the killing of the soldiers was 
"very grave." 

The crisis began Thursday morning when the Israeli soldiers inadvertently 
made a wrong tum and ended up near the center of Ramallah, a scene of 
daily battles between Israeli troops and Palestinian rioters. 

The soldie~ were detained by Pal_estinian police and immediately rushed 
to a nearby pollee station. Rumors qmckly spread that the Israelis belonged to 
an unde_rcover army unit that tracks_ ~alestinian fugitives, a claim the army 
has demed. More than I ,000 Palesttmans surged toward the police station 
some chanting "Death to the death squads," witnesses said. ' 

The bodies of two Israeli soldiers were thrown down from the second 
floor and thrashed with iron bars. From the window, young Palestinians 
shook their fists and flashed gleeful "V for victory" signs. 

. The mob on the street su~rounded one corpse and shouted angrily, 
witnesses sa1d. Both Israeli bodtes were soaked in blood. 

The attack on the soldiers raised grave questions about peace efforts by 
U.N. Secretary General Kofi Annan, who left Israel for neighboring Lebanon 
on Thursday. 

"All this complicates the work we are trying to do immensely" Annan 
said in the Lebanese capital Beirut. ' 

"I don.'t think ~yone expects _us lO be .restrained any longer," Israel 's 
Commumcatlons Mmtster Bmyamm Ben-Ehezer said on Anny radio. 

'There is no peace process today. The peace process is dead," said Ben
Eiiezer. Lashing out at Arafat, he added, "Arafat's clear desire is for war that 
is what he wants." ' 

-compiled by Steve Rubenstein from Associated Press wire repons 
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FRIDAY 

Highs in the mid 
70s 

GraphiC desixn by Alana Kaper 
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SATURDAY 

Highs in the upper 
70s 

SUNDAY 

Highs in the mid 
70s 

-courtesy of the National Weather Service 

BICYCLE THEFT 
An unknown person removed a 

bicycle from the residence of a 
21-year-old woman Wednesday , 
Newark Police said. 

Officer Scott Horsman sa id a 
g reen Trek 4500 bicycle worth 
approximately $400 was s to len 
from 48 Prospect Ave. We dnesday 
between Oct. l at 12 p.m. and Oct. 
11 at 3:09 p.m. 

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY 
An unknown person entered the 

re s ide nce of a 2 1- year-o ld man 
Wednes da y and attempted to 
remove a VCR from the man ' s 
shelf, Horsman said . 

Th e victim was asleep in hi s 
bedroo m a t 2 :57 a . m . when he 
heard no ise coming from another 
roo m , Horsman sa id , and he 

proceeded to walk o utside hi s 
bedroom. 

He said the person was alarmed 
and f led the scene without the 
VCR w hen he heard the vict im 
ins ide the apartment. 

SHOPLIFTING 
A .45-year-old woman was 

arrested Tuesday for shoplifting 
after s h e was found in the 
Pathmark parking lot with $ 199 in 
sto len grocery items , Horsman 
said . 

He sa id Barbara Smith , of 
Sudlersville , Md ., removed a 
s hoppin g •cart full of 
miscellaneous food items at 6:19 
p.m. f ro m Pathmark , 100 Coll ege 
Square, and exited the store. 

A Pathm ark employee who 
observed Smith pl ace the items 

into pla s ti c bags followed her 
outside to her vehi c le and notified 
police, Horsman said. 

Smith was released pending her 
court date, he said. 

BURGLARY AND THEFT 
An unknown person entered a 

residence on South Chapel Street 
Tuesday and stole several 
electro!'lic and jewelry items from 
the restdence , Horsman said. 

The person entered the 
unlocked residence between 11 :30 
~-m. and 12:50 p.m . and removed 
Items r~nging from a Son y 
Plays tat•on to a sterli n g si lver 
necklace, totaling approximately 
$1088, he said. 

-compiled by Jaitn e Bender 



Delaware aviator 
honored for service 

BY JEN LEMOS 
Managing News Editor 

Retired Col. James Sulpizi, 71 , 
of New Castle, Del., once a child 
of humble origins, will soon be 
honored as a man who flew to new 
heights. 

Sulpizi will be one of four 
living pilots inducted this month 
into the Delaware Aviation Hall of 
Fame, a new·organization designed 
to honor significant 
accomplishments by Delaware 
aviators. 

Along with the recognition of 
his instrumental role in the 
Delaware Army National Guard, 
Sulpizi will be honored for a 
perilous 1962 rescue of seven 
Army men from heavy Atlantic 
seas and numerou s other 
accomplishments. 

Sulpizi served as the first state 
Army aviation officer from 1965 
to 1984 and was named the first 
commander of the Delaware Army 
Aviation Support Facility. 

He was nominated to the hall of 
fame in January by Col. David 
Ham, the state's current army 
aviation officer. 

"It is acknowledged, and can be 
stated without exaggeration, that 
he is the father of the aviation 
program in the Delaware Army 
National Guard," Ham's letter 
read. 

But despite his acclaimed career 
and service to the Army, Sulpizi 
said, he had a modest beginning. 

Born on May 27, 1929, in Old 

UD prof. 
double 
checking 
the facts 

BY ROB ERDMAN 
Sports Editor 

A university professor and fonner 
director of Black American Studies is 
working in conjunction with 
McDonald's to promote unknown 
achievements of African Americans 
throughout history. 

In the pas t, McDonald ' s has 
published pamphlets of little-known 
facts about black Americans, said 
James Newton, who will tie doing 
fact checking for the restaurant chain. 

"They genera lly make people 
aware of the not-so-well-known black 
contributions to society," he said. 

Newton said he feels verification 
of facts is necessary to ensure 
everything is properly documented. 

"I wanted to make sure all the facts 
were, in fact, true," he said. '1t's kind 
of like the story about Christopher 
Columbus. 

"It's true that he opened up the 
gateway of explo ra tion to North 
America. However, some elements of 
the activities surrounding him are 
disputed." 

McDonald's began using these 
pamphlets last year to help celebrate 
Black History Month, Newton said . 
As a result of the popularity of the 
booklets, McDonald's decided to use 
them to promote black history 
throughout the year. 

"The project began when Tom 
Joyner, host of the syndicated radio 
program the Tom Joyner Morning 
Show. featured Harvard orofessor 

Henry Louis Gates as a guest ," 
Newton said. 

"With the assistance of Gates, 
Joyner began a daily 'Little Known 
Black History Fact' as part of his 
show. McDonald's came on board as 
a sponsor and also decided to publish 
the booklets." 

Newton is more than certified to 
research and authenticate these facts, 
said Carole Marks, director of Black 
American Studies. 

"He is absolutely quali fied," she 
said. "He has been teaching for more 
than 25 years. He has done a lot of 
research - he is an expert." 

T hough he possessed a vast 
amount of knowledge of black history 
when he began, Newton said , he 
discovered a few stories that were 
particularly interesting to him. 

One of hi s favorite stories 
concerned Onesimus, a house slave in 
colonial New England to Minister 
Cotton Mather. 

Onesimus had a good 

New Castle, Del. , Sulpizi was the 
o nly c hild of two Italian 
immigrants. 

"Three or four months later, the 
s tock m arket crashed," he said. 
"But that's just a little tease I like 
to inject into conversation." 

His experiences growing up 
were f ar different than ma ny 
others who went into aviation, 
Sulpizi said. 

" I was bo rn in Sh awtown, a 
little, diddly section of Old New 
Castle across the railroad tracks of 
Italian immigrants," he said. " It 
was an entirely. self- sufficient 
community, where we had our own 
tailors and grocery stores. 

"My father was the baker who 
kept everyone in the community 
alive during the Depression -
hence my nickname, 'Little Jimmy 
Baker.' It was great. We didn ' t 
have a penny, but we had each 
other." 

Aviation was one of his 
interests even in childhood, Supizi 
said. 

" I was one of those kids who 
built model airplanes in the 
basement of my home out of balsa 
urood stringers and paper," he said. 
"During World War II, I built my 
favorite - a B-38 with two rubber 
band motors. That was a plane." 

However , Sulpizi· said, he 
credits posthumous inductee 
Giuseppe Mario Bellanca with his 
dedication to flying. Bellanca was 
a fellow Italian immigrant who 
desinged and built several hundred 
aircraft after he moved to the 
United States. 

" He was someone our 
community always looked up to," 
he said. "Whenever you spoke the 
name, it was always spoken with 
reverence." 

Because of his admiration for 
the other inductees, Sulpizi said, 
he was amazed at the news of his 
nomination to the hall of fame and 
h is inclusion among other great 
aviators. 

TilE REV lEW/Courtesy of Public Relations 
Prof. James Newton is veryifying 
facts in pamphlets printed for 
McDonald's which focus on 
African-American history. 

understanding of herbs and minerals 
from Africa, where he lived during 
the time that a smallpox epidemic 
broke out in Boston, Newton said. 

"He remembered a technique from 
Africa, and suggested that Mather 
start 'buying the small pox,"' he said. 
"Onesimus was speaking of when 
people in Africa infected themselves 
with a disease that prevented them 
from getting it again. 

Newton was recommended for the 
task by Lozelle De Luz, a university 
Board of Trustees member who co
owns several loca l McDonald' s 
franchises. 

Newton said the knowledge he 
acquired teaching gave him a firm 
understanding of contributions made 
by black Americans. 

" I was the director of Black 
American Studies for many years," 
he said. "I got lots of calls from the 
public requesting information about 
African-American history. 

"I was asked about everything, 
from the 'Underground Railroad to 
athletics, and it further prompted me 
to provide adequate information. It is 
part of my way of life to provide the . 
knowledge." 

His partic ipation in a corporate 
effort to expand the knowledge of 
Afri can Americans speaks volumes 
about a ll the professors at the 
university, Marks said. 

" I think it points out how well 
trained the faculty are in their fields 
to the campus, to the business 
community and to the real world," 
she said. 

It is also important to use one's 
teaching abi li ty and prowess to 
educate the population outside the 
school's walls, Newton said. 

"Professors are now reaching out 
much more broad I y, to the 
community , and extending 
themselves beyond the 'classroom,"' 
he said. 'The role of the professor has 
changed. . 

"We are now involved in public 
services and issues that need to be 
resolved. We need to lend o ur 
expertise beyond the classrooms, and 
bridge the gap between theory and 
practice." 

Retired Army Col. James Sui 
Delaware Aviation Hall of 

"To this day, I just feel like , 
' Wh y me?' " he said. " In the 
history of aviation in the state of 
Delaware , I feel like I was very 
insignificant compared to the 
people I have known and come to 1 

admire." , 
After enlisting in the Delaware 1 

Army National Guard in 1950, 
Sulpiz i went on to serve as an I 
aviator, platoon leader, company I 
commander and in several 1 

divisions. 
During his term as a captain in 

the N ationai -Guard and at risk to 
his own life, Sulpizi rescued seven 
Coast Guardsmen· and three Army 
Guardsmen from rough Atlantic 
seas during a storm in his single
passenger helicopter. 

His first group of pas sengers 
were stranded at the Indian River 
Coast Guard Station , w here 
several people had taken shelter in 
the loft of a storage building. 

"I found the tip of a dune that 
w as not yet underwate r, landed 
and started to take them off, one at 
a time, all the way back to th e 
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is being inducted into the 

on Oct. 21. 

Rehoboth Airport," he said . 
On his way to the airport, he 

said, he noticed an army truck 
turned on its side on a road near 
Dewey Beach. 

" I saw three to four peo ple 
standing on the tires with the 
waves washin g over them," he 
said . "After I dropped the others 
off, I went bac k to see what I 
could do with them because they 
appeared to be in more danger." 

Sulpizi, who was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross for his 
efforts in the rescue, retired from 
the military in May 1984. Ham 
said he intended Sulpizi ' s 
nomination to give thanks for the 
assistance and career 
advancements he provided him. 

"Those of us who inherit a 
partict,llar business owe it to those 
who came before us to honor 
them," he said. 'There is a saying, 
' We stand on the shoulders of 
those who have gone before us.' 
No one is more deserving of this 
award." 
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Wisconsin students 
work to free convict 

Todd Halliday, community relation 
StalfReponer coordinator at the Delaware 

BY HIDE ANAZA WA 

A one-year investigation at Madison Department of Justice, said the state has 
Law Sc hool in the University of used DNA testing for a decade. 
Wisconsin recently helped prove the Halliday said in the landmark DNA 
innocenceofaconvictedmurderer. case State of Delaware v. Steven B. 

The Wisconsin Innocence Project is Pennell in November 1989, the state 
a course at the University of Wisconsin used DNA samples to ascertain the 
that re-investigates assigned cases to innocence of a defendant. However, he 
determineifverdictswereaccurate. said Delaware will not reverse a 

Students successfully lobbied for conviction based on DNA evidence. 
DNA testing in the case of Christopher Steiner said he thinks the Wisconsin 
Ochoa, a Texas man accused of Innocence Project is arguing that the 
robbery, the sexual assault and murder use of DNA in criminal investigations 
of Nancy Depriest, a should be made a 
20-year-old Austin----------- national policy. 
PizzaHutemployee. "Most states AlthoughSteinersaid 

Ochoa was charged he agrees with the idea 
with capital murder by dO not have of DNA testing, he 
the Texas District Court noted that others think 
of Travis County and SyStemS it will slow down the 
the Texas Court of • d justice system. 
Appeals and sentenced equtppe for '1fsomeonefeltthere 
to life in prison. DNA was no doubt a person 

University of was guilty based on the 
Wi sconsin law •d " evidence - 'why 
professor Keith Findley eVI ence. would we need to wait, 
said Ochoa' s family why do we need to 
was suspicious of the _ Benjamin Steiner, delay justice,"' he said. 
charges and brought the sociology professor " If we have DNA in 
case to the project's every case it'll happen 
attention. even more, and it's going to denv 

The family also argued that police victims of crimes justice more so than it 
forced Ochoa to confess to his crime or already does." 
be executed, Findley said. Even still, Steiner said, DNA testing 

Details of the project's report were could save innocent people from 
unavailable because the investigation is execution. 
protected by the office of the Wisconsin "Some of the factual basis for 
State Attorney. Officials declined to problems wither when you consider 
conunent on the investigation. what has happened in illinois, where 13 

Only New York and Illinois have death row inmates were exonerated by 
comprehensive DNA analysis in police DNA," he said. 'This offers the specter 
investigation , sociology professor of the possibility that innocent people 
Benjamin Steiner said. were executed before in this country. 

"Most states do not have systems "Its not as rare as you think." 
equipped for DNA evidence," he said. Steiner said because the state of 

Biology research scientist Mike Rice Texas does not have as comprehensive 
said the forensic DNA evidence a DNA system as lllinois or New Yoric, 
analyzes a potential suspect through some executed people might be 
collected DNA material at a crime innocent. 
scene. "We really do not know what is 

Comprehensive DNA analysis is the happening, because Texas is where 
use of genetic evidence to determine most executions are taking place," he 
whether that convicted criminals are said. 
innocent. 

New provost has high 
eXpectations for post 

BY LINDSAY TROY 
Staff Reporter 

After teaching public administration in far
off lands such as Bosnia and Kazakhstan, Mark 
Huddleston has finally decided to stay close to 
home. 

The newly appointed associate provost for 
International Program s and Special Sessions 
said he will be responsible fo r overseeing the 
directio n of five operations - Summer and 
Winter sessio ns , Study Abroad , the English 
Language Institute , Foreign Student and 
Scholar Services and Overseas Contracts .and 
Grants. 

Huddleston said he feels he has a lot to offer 
students and faculty at the university. 

" I h ave always been interested in 
International Programs and Studies, and I think 
that , in my new position, I can do more to 
advance those issues ." he said. 

The position for associate provost was open 
to interes ted full - time professors who were 
interested, Huddleston said . 

University President David P . Roselle stated 
in an e-mail message that Huddleston was 
chosen for the position by applying to and 
being identified by a search committee. 

Until Huddleston's promotion, he said , he 
had been working as the c hairman and 
professor of political science and international 
relations. 

Huddleston said there will be many pros and 
cons to leaving his previous positions. 

"Sure, parts of my old job I' II miss," he said. 
"I' ll miss my colleagues and the students -
you always have to create a balance between 
what you're gaining and what you're losing ." 

In his new position, Huddleston said·, there 
are a number of goals and missions he would 

like to fulfill. 
He said he would like to make study abroad 

trips more frequent and inclusive for a larger 
number of students. 

Huddleston said he feels that s tudyi n g 
abroad is very beneficial to students . 

Huddleston said it is favorable for faculty to 
be involved in international conferencing and 
social science research . He said he ha s 
numerous expectations for what he can offer 
the students . 

Through the universi ty ' s Foreign Student 
·and Scholars Service program, Huddleston 
said, he will help students and faculty who are 
not from the United States receive visas that 
otherwise may be hard to obtain. 

Huddleston said he can help foreign students 
and faculty obtain visas by confirming that the 
person is an accepted student and will be able 
to financially support themselves while in the 
United States. 

In add ition to other responsibilities , 
Huddleston said, he has had the opportunity to 
work in foreign lands, participate in extensive 
studies in Bosnia and head numerous Study 
Abroad trips. 

Huddleston said he will not be able to travel 
as extensively or host any Study Abroad trips 
because of time constraints . 

He will s till continue to travel, he said, but 
he will make short trips to the university 's 
Study Abroad sites to make sure the programs 
are running smoothly . 

Bobby Gempesaw, vice provost of academic 
programs and planning, stated in an e - mai l 
message that he fee ls Huddleston 's extensive 
travel experiences in foreign countries singled 
h im out as a perfect candidate for hi s n ew 
position. 
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Mark Huddleston has accepted the 
position of associate provost for IPSS. 

"I have taken 12 or 13 Study Abroad 
sessions, and I was the co-founding director of 
the Merid a, Mexico trip in 1993 and the 
founder of the London Su mmer Session in 
1995," Huddleston said. 

While in Bosnia , Hudd leston said, he 
managed projects funded by the U.S. 
government in training foreign leaders in 
public budgeting and public administration. 

Huddleston also said he has managed similar 
projects in Bosnia, Slovenia, South Africa, 
Zimbabwe, Botswana and Mexico. 

Roselle said he has high expectations for 
Huddleston. 

"We are very pleased that he has agreed to 
take on thi& additional assignment and our 
expectation is that Professor Huddlesto~ will 
be .equally successful in his new role," he said. 

10 UD faculty contribute to tech book 
BY HIDE A.NAZA WA 

Senior Stqff Reporter 

U nivers ity professors played 
major roles in the publication of a 
new book designed to promote the 
use of technology in the classroom. 

Eight university faculty members 
contributed 10 essays about the ir 
experiences with techno logy, 
s tude nts' improvements and 
interests. 

As a member of the Learning 
Technology Consortium, the 
univers ity is a major contributor to 
the book "Teaching with 
Technology," a compilation of 52 
essays written by faculty members 
from nine universities. 

The LTC is a group of universities 
that exch ange their computer 
information and technology. T he 
uni versi ties of F lorida, Georgia, 
Notre Dame, Pittsburgh and Wake 
Forest University were among the 
other participants. 

The book - edited by David G. 
Brown, v ice president of Wake 

Forest University in North Carolina 
- was published in April. 

"It is always 
good for faculty 
to know more 
information 

about 
technology." 

- Paul Hyde, 
university consultant 

Brown, who is a lso the dean of 
the International Ce nter for 
Computer-Enhanced Learning, said 
he hopes the book will encourage 
university faculty to use technology 
in their courses. 

"This book should be useful for 

professors around the world who are 
planning to use computer 
announcements in their courses," 
Brown said. 

"Each of these chapters are 
writte n by someon e who has 
extens ive experience of using 
computer and advanced learning 
techniques." 

Susan Foster, vice president of IT
Information Techno logies, said the 
writers were chosen by Janet De 
Vry, manager of information 
technology and user service. 

De Vry looked for people in the 
information and technology areas for 
support, Foster said. 

University consultant Paul Hyde 
said he fe lt the book would be 
beneficial for university professors 
because of the rapid development of 
technology. 

" It is always good for facu lty to 
know more information about 
technology and advance in their 
classroom," he said. 

Leila Lyons, director of IT User 

Services, said she thinks the book 
wi ll contribute to the university's 
publicity. 

The average reader of this book 
will read the c hapter about the 
uni versity's technological 
e nvironment, the n read chapte rs 
about how particular courses are 
using this technology, she said. 

Physics professor George Watson 
and chemical engineering professor 
Fr;:nci s Doyle discussed how they 
use computers in their labs in their 
essays. 

Biology professor Robert Hodson, 
foreign language professor Katrien 
Christi and music professor Larry 
Peterson also wrote about the use of 
computers in their lectures. 

Peterson said technology helps 
students to understand the lecture by 
using oral and visual techniques. 

H e said he sees improvement 
within the students , and more 
students are interested in the lecture 
when speaking is combined with 
technology. 
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Sexual Assault Awareness week hosts activities 
Week aims to 
inform students, 
community of 
available help 

BY MEREDITH BRODEUR 
Staff Reporter 

The university's 12th annual 
Sexual Assault Awareness Week 
will showcase activities, films and 
programs until Oct. 18 to inform 
students of resources and assist 
victims. 

"We try to address this early in 
the year because we have new 
students , and we are trying to 
prevent any new problems," said 
Liane ·sorenson, director of the 
Office of Women's Affairs. 

The event, which began in 
1988 , stemmed from an alleged 
gang rape at a university 
fraternity, Sorenson said. 

"People were really outraged," 
she said. " We wanted to do 
something about it." 

Sorenson said university 
·:. officials want to make people 
: aware of issues like date rape. 
' "People think that because they 
• went out with a person or they 
•were drinking that they can't 

: report the incident, when in fact 
:: they can," she said. 
•:: Many events are held 
:~ throughout the week, from 
; discussions about sexual 
; • harassment and date rape to the 
•: annual "Take Back the Night 
; • March" sponsored by Students 
: Acting for Gender Equality, 
; • Sorenson said. 
. Ron Whittington, director of 
· Affirmative Action, gave a lecture 
: ' titled "Sexual Harassment: Know 

Your Rights" on Tuesday. 
" It 's real," he said. " It does 

happen. It can scare, it can hurt. 
There are resources out here on 
campus and in the community for 
people who feel they have been 
harassed." 

Sorenson said the educational 
theater group Equalogy
PiayRights performed two plays 
on Tuesday exploring the issues of 
dating violence and acquaintance 
rape. 

"Dating violence is another 
form [of sexual assault] which is 
sometimes a matter of one who is 
obsessively jealous, and that can 
lead to physical violence," she 
said. 

The Clothesline Project, an 
ongoing display ofT-shirts with 
phrases, words or pictures created 
by victims of abuse, was also on 
display. 

"The Clothesline Project is very 
powerful," Sorenson said. "The 
shirts are made by actual victims 
of severe rape, child abuse or date 
rape." 

On Wednesday, there was a 
lecture titled "International 
Trafficking in Women for Sexual 
Exploitation" by university 
graduate Andrea Bertone. 

Sorenson said the lecture was a 
discussion on the victims of 
sexual exploitation. 

"It [opened] people's eyes 
about what's happening in the 
world," she said. 

From Oct. 10 through 12 , 
student volunteers and workers 
handed out free cups with 
pamphlets, notepads and 
bookmarks with information about 
sex ual assault in the Trabant 
University Center. 

Junior Erika Griffin, a 
volunteer for· the Center for Black 
Culture, said she thinks Sexual 

Assault 
Awareness Week 
is very important. 

"Some people 
may not know if 
they have been 
assaulted or what 
to do if they have 
been sexually 
assaulted," she 
said. 

Junior Ashley 
McManus said 
she does her best 
to travel safely 
on campus. 

"You feel safe, 
but you have to 
t a k e 
precautions," she 
said . "I don ' t 
walk around by 
myself. I always 
walk with a 
group and make 
sure that it's a THEREVIEW/CaitlinThom 

The Take Back the Night march took place Thursday night as part of s~xual 
Assualt Awareness Week. See the fuJI story in Thesday's issue of The Review. well-lit area." 

The film 
"Boys Don ' t 
Cry" was shown in the Trabant 
Theatre on Wednesday, Sorenson 
said. 

"The film is about horrible 
violence inflicted on someone 
because of their sexuality," she 
said. 

"It was also National Coming 
Out Day on Wednesday and we 
wanted one of the programs to go 
along with that issue ." 

Sorenson said she thinks safety 
on campus is increasing. 

"In terms of basic safety, it's 
definitely getting better," she said. 
"We have the blue lights , the 
escort service and residence hall 
security." 

Making sure the blue lights and 
campus lights are functioning 

properly is another event of the 
week, Sorenson said. 

"We do campus walks where 
we report any lights out or dark 
areas where people can hide,'' she 
said. 

Capt. James Flatley of Public 
Safety said hi s department co
sponsors the events of Sexual 
Assault Awareness Week. 

"We think it's a worthy cause," 
he said. "It's important to 
cooperate with organizations and 
groups who are also involved to 
address the situation. 

"We believe in education and 
making people aware. This week 
i s. a good vehicle to get the 
information out to students and 
staff." 
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Some victims designed T-shirts 
to express their feelings about 
sexual assault . ,• .. 

~ Professor fills chair for chemical engineering 
,• 
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Mark A. Barteau was recently named 
the new chairman of the department 
of chemical engineering. 

BY MIKE GENNARIA 
Staff Reporter 

A university professor who began his 
19th year with the university this fall has 
been named chairman of the department of 
chemical engineering. 

Mark A. Barteau took over the position 
from Eric W. Kaler, who is now the dean of 
the College of Engineering. 

"He is a distinguished chemical engineer 
with very good experience in managing 
research activities," Kaler said. "He was a 
natural choice to take over." 

Barteau said he was voted into his new 
position by the engineering faculty after his 
nomination by a search committee. 

Despite Barteau' s move into a position 
of higher authority, he said he will continue 
to work on different research projects and 
teach classes. 

"One of the fun things about a faculty 
job is that it is really three or four jobs," he 
said. "It' s not that you have to do all of 
those things, it's that you get to do all of 
those things. It's anything but boring and 
routine." 

Barteau said he is ta~ing on the role at an 
opportune time. 

' 'I'm looking forward to leading the 
department in a very interesting time," he 
said. "We're looking at hiring a number of 
new faculty over the next four or five years, 

so it's a rea l c han ce to set the future 
direction of the department." 

Barteau said one of his goals is to 
continue the success chemical engineering 
has had at the university. 

"I'm looking 
forward to leadint 

the department in a 
very interesting 

time." 
-Mark A. Barteau, chairman of the 
department of chemical engineering 

"We want to continue to broaden the 
experiences that we can offer to students," 
Barteau said. "Not just in the classroom and 
facilities, but in research exper iences 
internally and collaboration elsewhere." 

Since his arrival at the university in 
1982, Barteau has served the department in 
various capacities. 

He was accepted into the university 's 
community as an associate professor and 
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moved up to become the director of the 
Center for Catalytic Science and 
Technology, a position· he said contributes 
to his ability to be a good leader. 

Aside from his duties at the university, 
Barteau also serves as an associate editor 
for the American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers Journal. He said it is the flagship 
journal for professional chemical engineers. 

Barteau said he is part of a group that 
handles all papers submitted to the journal 
and decides which articles will be 
published. 

Apart from his professional 
responsibilities, Barteau also ha~ to manage 
time with his family , which includes his 
wife, who also has a Ph.D. in chemical 
engineering, and two children. 

"My nights and weekends are spent being 
a soccer dad," Barteau said. "One of the 
cha llen ges, especially with the new 
administrative component, is juggling a 
two-career marriage and a family at the 
same time." 

Barteau said he looks to the future of the 
department with excitement. 

"There 's a process of almost constant 
renewal," he said. "We just replaced all the 
computers in our undergraduate computer 
lab, and we have another proposal in for a 
bigger undergraduate computing facility ." 

Shows 
warn of 
dangers 
continued from AI 

Several times throughout the 
play, the action stopped an.d the 
audience had the opportumty to 
ask the characters questions. 

Schiffman said the audience 
was responsive and mad 
intelligent inquiries. 

" I'm thrilled by the 
participation," she said. "Students 
are asking fabulous questions." 

Senior Chris Elliott said he 
thought the interactive part of the 
program was effective and 
allowed students to ask questions 
of the victim as well as the 
perpetrator. 

In response to audience 
questions, "Matt" said that he only 
" lost his temper" because he 
wanted his girlfriend to "respect 
h. " Im. 

"Erica" defended her 
relationship. 

" Who else would love me like 
that?" she said. "I'm not fat, but 
I'm not skinny. I'm not dumb, but 
I'm not smart, and he loves me 
anyway." 

The second play, "One Night," 
told the· story of Jessica and Will, 
two friends celebrating the end of 
college. 

Their night of partying and fun 
ended when Jessica accused Will 
of rape, which he denied. 

"Dressing like that means no?" 
he said. "Flirting with me all night 
means no? Kissing me like that 
means no?" 

Dyas-Fried explained motives 
of rape to the audience. 

"A rapist won't look for who is 
the sexiest or most flirtatious ," 
she ·said. "They look for someone 
who's vulnerable and someone 
who can ' t fight back." 

"It's my fault," Jessica said. "I 
flirted with him. I kissed him . I 
followed him up to his room." 

Actor Gus Schulenburg played 
the part of the perpetrator in both 
plays. 

"If I play the role really well , 
maybe I' II reach someone in the 
audience," he said. "If we can 
reach just one person, it's 
worthwhile." 

Schulenburg said audience 
support for the play's victims was 
encouraging. In performances at 
other schools, he said , the 
audience has neglected to 
sympathize with the victims. 

The Equalogy PlayRights tour 
in 12 states in the northeastern 
u.s. 

Schiffman said counselors and 
resources were provided for 
students in the audience, as well 
as information regarding resources 
on campus for survivors of sexual 
abuse. 
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on a regular basis. 
MONSTER SAVINGS 

Due to the rapid Growth of 
our company; 

Perkins Restaurant 
is now hiring for the 

following positions: 

Management • Line Cooks 
Expediters • Servers 

Bus Person • Host/Hostess 

We offer: 
Competitive Wages 

( wiU pay to compensate for experience) 
Profit Sharing • Benefits• Credit Union 

Paid Vacations (full time suf£) 

Taking Applications at: 
Perkins Restaurant & Bakery 

12 Kirkwood Highway, Newark, DE 

1 Not valid with other offers or discounts or for purchases of 
1 GN.C Gold Card. Va!id only at GNC College Square, Newark, DE 

~--------------------~ .. r-~-------------------~ :50% OFF 
: buy one, get the 
: second one half off. 
I ON ANY GNC NAME BRAND PRODUCT. ! Not valid with other offers or discounts or for purchases of GNC Gold Card. .II 
-.: ... _ ---------------

TANNING 
SALON NOW 
OPENATGNC 

All New Wolf Tanning Beds 
. 1 Month Unlimited 

$44.00 
3 Months Unlimited 

$109.00 

*20% College discount is valid with 
50% otT buy one, get the second one 

half otT on any GNC name hrand product. 

General 
Nutrition 
Center 

College Square Shopp!ng Ctr. 
Newark, DE _ 

266-6811 Our businesses work . .. so people can. 



Candidates meet, 
talk with voters 
in open forum 
Glasgow High 
School draws 
residents from 
surrounding area 

BY SUSAN KIRKWOOD 
Stnff Reporter 

Glasgow Hi g h School was 
covered with campaign posters 
and signs Monday as 10 
candida tes and approximately 
I 00 community members 
gathered in its auditorium. 

Organizers said the night was 
created to give residents a chance 
to interact with candidates 
running for va ri ous national , 
state and local offices. 

The candidates first spo ke to 
the audience and then had time to 
answer questions. Hot topics of 
the night ranged from education 
to the environment. 

The format was geared toward 
g iving community members a 
way to become more informed 
about the candidate s who are 
running for public offices. 

"This way, the public can get 
better knowledge of candidates 
and what they stand fo r," junior 
Tucker Dona said. · 

Junior Dave Crossan said he 
thinks the format is beneficial to 
members of the community. 

"Tonight is impor-tant because 
it gives the community a chance 
to become more informed voters 
and citizens," he said. 

Bear residen i Rosemary 
Contini said she came so she 
could become familiar with the 
politicians. 

" I want to •ear what the 
candidates have to say so I can 
make a better itformed decision 
on election dar,'' Contini said. 
"This is a gocd forum because 
more than one1candidate is here." 

Martin Wo)aston, president of 

Silverbrook Civic Association, a 
co-s pon sor of the event, said 
many hours of work went into 
making the night a success. 

" A lo t of effort was put into 
getting people out here," he said. 
"This way, people can ask about 
the issues which are important to 
them and see how much the state 
candidates know about local 
issues." 

The effort was put forth to 
help inform the community about 
Delaware politics, he said. 

Candidates sai d they were 
equally excited about the format 
of the evening. 

Mike Ramone, the Republican 
candidate fo r New Castle County 
pres ident, said he was glad to get 
a chance to talk with community 
members . 

" Any forum where we can talk 
to the public is welcome," he 
said. "This way we get to hear 
and listen to a lot of concerns 
and interests ." 

The ability of candidates to 
interact personally with the 
residents of the communities is 
seen as particular to Delaware 
politics , said John Carney , 
Democratic candidate for 
lieutenant governor. 

" It is a very unique thing 
about Delaware democracy," he 
said. " Delawareans have and 
expect the ability to meet and 
talk to candidates." 

Carney said people from other 
states are always amazed by the 
fact that Delaware candidates 
have such close interactions with 
their residents. 

"I think it's great," he said. 
Dennis Rochford, the 

Republican candidate for 
lieutenant governor, said he was 
happy to have the opportunity to 
speak with members of the local 
community. 

"I want to meet with the voters 
and listen to what they have to 
say about the issues," he said. 

Is your spiritual life boring? 

I 

I 

looking for a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ? 
Ready for tnore of Him in spontaneous 

church life? Everyone functions. 

It' s informal , simple, and beautiful. 

Weinvite you to the following free Christian conference with: 

Gene Edwards, 
noted author and speaker on the deeper Christian life 

Saturday, October 14th - 1 O:OOAM & 7:00PM 
Sunday, October 15th - 1 O:OOAM 

Summit Inn Hotel 
351 E. Township Line Road, Upper Darby, PA 

(6 10) 449-6000 

Gene will sign books at the following bookstores: 

WellSpring Bookstore King of Prussia Mall , 
Friday, Oct. l3lh- 4:00PM 

,Saturday, a ·ct. I4'h- 3 :30PM 

Border's Bookstore Springfield, PA 
I lh 

Friday, Oct. 13 - 7 :00PM 

(Among the books he will be signing; Tale of Three Kings, Divine Romance 
T/jle Story Of My Life As Told By Jesus Christ) 

' For more info call : (610) 394-9565 
or e-mail to ecclessia@hotmail.com 
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Carbon monoxide detectors like this one can warn residents of 
a home if the levels of the toxic gas get too high. 
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Carbon monoxide 
hospitalizes two 

BY JAIME BENDER 
City News Etluor 

Carbon monoxide poisoning left 
two women unconscious in their home 
on the unit block of Lower Valley 
Lane Monday afternoon, officials said. 

The carbon monoxide was emined 
from the victim's Honda Accord that 
she accidentally left running, New 
Castle County Police said. 

David McAllister, spokesman for 
the New Castle County Police, gave 
the following account of the incident: 

Forty-three-year-old Carol Valentin 
anived home from her nightshift job at 
8 a.m. Monday closing the garage door 
and forgening to turn off the engine of 
her vehicle. 

Her mother, 80-year-old Antonine 
Saintlouise, was in the house with 

Valentin. 
Valentin called a friend between 

noon and 2 p.m .. and complained that 
she was feeling ill. 

Her friend called another friend and 
the two drove to Valentin 's house. 

When the two women anived, they 
found Valentin and Saintlouise 
unconscious on the floor of their house. 

One of the women immediately 
called 9 I I and reported the incident. 

Valentin and Saintlouise were 
transported by ambulance to Christiana 
Hospital and then flown to the Shock 
Trauma Center in Baltimore, Md., for 
further treatment. 

Both women are now in good 
condition, McAllister said, and they 
should be released from the hospital in 
the next few days. 

Gas prices not stopping SUV sales 
BY KEVIN BARRETT 

Stnff Reporter 

Despite the hi g h cos t of 
gasoline , vehicles with low gas 
milea ge are still preferred by 
consumers, according to statistics 
from the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

EPA statistics show the average 
gas mileage was 24.5 miles per 
gallon for year 2000 models. The 
2001 average shows little 
difference. 

Gas mileage is especially bad 
in larger cars, particularly sport 
utility vehicles. 

Frank Elcock, a salesman for 
Newark Toyota, said SUV's are 
still very popular despite the high 
cost of gasoline. 

"They're built to be heavy , 
sturdy and safe," he said. "As far 
as fuel consumption goes , they 
will typically be more fuel
guzzling because of their strong 
and safe materials." 

Elcock sa id the most fuel
efficient sport utility vehicle is the 
Toyota RA V 4, which gets 25 mpg 
in the city and 31 on the highway. 

According to E lcock, the cost 
of supplying a Toyota RAV4 with 
gasoline annually costs $783 , 
while Scott Corneliussen, 
salesperson for Land Rover 
Wilmington, said the Land Rover 

: Range Rover costs $1 ,35 1, 
annually. 

The EPA ranked the Land 
Rover Range Rover as the least
efficient sport utility vehicle, 
which gets 12 mpg in the city and 
15 on the highway. 

The popular Ford Explorer gets 
14 mpg city and 19 mpg highway. 

Lee Pullella, who works in the 
service department at Newark 

Dodge, sa id that while he has not 
noticed the average gas mileage 
on his vehicles getting worse, he 
has also noticed a trend towards 
buying SUVs. 

"SUVs have been getting more 
popular for a while now and are 
still continuing to grow in 
popularity," Pullella said. 
"They ' re good for people who 
have a busy lifestyle." 

One of the problems associated 
with vehicles that get low gas 
mileage is the increased amount 
of air pollution they expel, 
according to the EPA. 

The agency's Web site stated 
that every gallon of gasoline 
burned puts 20 pounds of carbon 
dioxide into the atmosphere . 
Carbon dioxide is one of the 
major pollutants causing the 
greenhouse effect. 

Pullella said he thinks 
companies should continue to 
make SUVs and other low gas 
mileage cars, despite the 
economic and environmental 
ramifications. 

"If something is popular and 
making money ," he said, " they 
should keep making it." 

Senior Brian Killen , president 
of Students for the Environment, 
said he is alarmed by the fact that 
companies keep producing cars 
that may result in global climate 
change, as well as the fact that 
people keep buying them. 

"You can't just blame car 
companies for producing polluting 
vehicles," he sa id . " You also 
have to point a finger at 
consumers who create a demand 
for the product." 

Althoug h most corporations 
have focused their resources on 
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Even though new SUVs do not have better gas mileage than 
older models, most consumers say this does not bother them. 

producing large gas-g uzz lin g 
vehicles, so me companies have 
wo rked to me et any exist ing 
demand for more fuel-efficient 
cars. 

According to the EPA, the most 
fue l-efficient vehicles a re those 
that are gaso line/e lec tricity 
hybrids. The Honda Insight is the 
most efficient , getting 61 mpg in 
the city and 68 mpg highway. 

The best mid -sized car , 
according to th e EPA , is the 

. Mazda 626, which gets 26 mpg 
city and 32 mpg hi ghway. The 
Honda Accord gets approximately 

the same gas mileage. 
Howe:ver, th e popular Ford 

Mustang gets on ly 18 mpg city 
and 25 highway. 

Some of the worst cars li sted 
on the Web si te in terms of gas 
mileage include sports cars such 
as the Porshe 911 Turbo, whic h 
gets 15 mpg city and 22 highway, 
and the Ferrari 456 MGT, which 
gets 10 city and 15 highway. 

Although the majority of mid
size and large-sized sedans get 
better than 20 mpg, the same does 
not hold true for SUVs. 
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Too-good -to-be-true schemes, 
scams and e-mail may fool some 

BY JU.L LIEBOWITZ 
Staff Reptmer 

False messages about free trips to Disneyworld, 
amazing stock tips, donations for chi ldren with 
terminal illnesses and clothes constantly fill 
university e-mail inboxes. 

person it was sent to, has a lot to do with whether the 
e-mail will be passed on, Perse said. 

"Some people are less critical in analyzing 
information and don' t take the steps they need to in 
order to verify it," she said. 

looking, but false e-mails, he said. 
"Usually an e-mail might look like it was intended 

for someone else," Nester said. "For example, from a 
stock broker to a wealthy client." 

While some may instantly discard the messages 
... into the desktop trashcan, others fall into the trap, 
~ lured by the chance to be whisked away on a 
~ 
.. week long getaway with the click of a mouse. 

Leila Lyons, director of Information Technologies 
User Services, said it is very dangerous to open an e
mail when the source is unknown, but it is different 
when it comes from a friend. 

"I think one problem is if you forward something 
to a friend or colleague, because they know you will 
be more likely to trust you and open the e-mail," she 
said 

In reality, he said, the message was sent on 
puq><:~se to hundreds or thousands of e-mail users 
with the hope that one or two readers read and 
respond to the contents of the letter. 

The sender attempted to create excitement about a 
particular stock and causes people to purchase it, 
Nester said. Once the price went up, he would sell it 
and eventually make a profit while everyone else 
suffered. 

""' In the past people received typical junk mail in 
their postal mailbox . But now, with new 
technological advancements, users can receive its 

:: electronic counterpart in their e-mail inbox, said Suspicion of fraudulent e-mails at the university is 
created when there is a lot of traffic on the network, 
Lyons said 

"You would think people have a fair amount of 
skepticism," he said. ''But some let their guard down 
and think it is their lucky day, when in reality, it's 
defmitely not." 

.. Elizabeth Perse, associate pro fessor of mass 
communications. 

'These are things that are just like before," Perse 
said. "Internet and e-mail has just provided them with 

.. a new way to spread." 

User Services will only act on a situation when a 
. student, staff or faculty member complains to them. 

Recently, Jonathan Lebed, a 15-year-old New 
Jersey resident, was charged for posting fraudulent 
stock information on a newsgroup, said John Nester, 
media specialist of the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

Nester said the new technologies have created 
more confusion and uncertainty. 

~ People are not acting any differently today, she "The vast majority would treat this mass 
solicitation as garbage, but not everyone," he said. 
"Some people are too trusting, gullible or naive -
they take the advice and pay the price." 

said, but people need to learn how to be more aware 
of these messages. 

"There are gullible people who believe these 
messages and go ahead to forward them thinking 
they will actually receive something in return," she 
said. 

The credibility of the source, and the type of 

Although this was done on a newsgroup, Nester 
said, "spamming" is a method for stock market 
manipulators. 

He has become accustomed to noticing official-

As a recommendation for those who receive 
similar e-mails and are unsure of how to react, he 
suggests considering any offers or tips on the Internet 
scams until their credibility can be proved. 

THE REVIEW/File photo 

Some students have been duped into believing some e-mail 
schemes are legit. Officials say students should be cautious. 

Spacecraft bound for Saturn may not be able to communicate 
BY DEANNA TORTORELLO 

Staff Reporter 
trying to find out how this happened, and 
the United States is also sending people 

decrease if a solution is no t found . 

A spacecraft bound for one of Saturn's 
moons may be too weak to transfer 
information its probe has gathered, 
NASA officials said. 

"The problem now 
is Cassini is 50 

million miles away, 
and you can't 

exactly go up and 

"They have four years to work out 
options, and they are pretty optimistic 
they can find a solution." 

The purpose of the Huygens probe, 
scheduled to detach from the spacecraft 
in November 2004, is to gather 
information on Titan ' s atmospheric 
chemistry, wind speeds and weather. 

One option is to alter the flight path 
and the amount of time Cassini spends 
near the drop site, he said. 

"This should improve the amount of 
time we have to observe Titan," he said. 
" We have time to make some changes 
that will improve the link. 

Savage said the mission is important 
because of the similarities between the 
earth and Titan. Many scientists believe 
Titan 's current state resembles Earth in 
its early stage> of development, he said. 

"This is the first time anything will 
descend underreath Titan 's methane and 
nitrogen cloud cover," Savage said. 
" There is no proof yet, but many 
scientists believe there may be organic or 
liquid material or. the surface." 

1 The Cassini spacecraft, launched three 
years ago to study Saturn, its moons and 
rings , is now approximately 50 million 
miles away from Earth and nearing 
lupiter. 

It will also take general photos of the 
surface, said Earl Maize, spacecraft 
operations manager at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. 

"The drop doesn't happen until 2004, 
but we need a plan fairly well in place by 
next summer." 

NASA spokesman Don Savage said 
~he Huygens probe, which was provided 
by the European Space Association, may 
not be able to communicate with the 
spacecraft. 

/ 

find out what is 
wrong with it." 

"The problem is located in the 
hardware of the data link between the 
probe and the orbiter," he said. " T h e 
idea was to release the probe into the 
atmosphere and receive data from it 
through the Cassini craft. The data link is 
not as strong as expected." 

Savage said changes in the flight path 
might have an effect on the length of the 
mission due to a limited amount of fuel. 
The problem will not be large, though, as 
the craft has extra fuel on reserve , he 
said. 

Astronomy prtfessor Harry Shipman 
said every major nission has developed a 
problem of some c1pacity during its run. 

" In the most re~nt Jupiter m ission, a 
radio antenna did mt deploy," he said. 
"There can be othe· kinds of problems, 
but you design the c\aft as best you can. 

: The probe will be moving much 
slower than the Cassini craft when it 
detaches and enters Titan's atmosphere, 
he said. 

-Harry Shipman, astronomy professor 
Maize said the probe was designed to 

gather three hours worth of data, but the 
amount of information co llected will 

Despite this problem, Cassini has a 
fairly good track record when compared 
with other missions, Savage said. 

" The problem n ew is Cassini is 50 
million miles away, and you can't 
exactly go up and find out what is wrong 
with it." 

"When it was built, this was not taken 
into account," Savage said. " ESA is to contribute to the research . 

"Cassini has had the fewest problems 
of any mission in my memory," he said. 
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"OUTRAGEOUS ... FUN ••. 
See it with someone you 
love ... to laugh with! Bring 
a date, or two, to see 
'ladies Man'. Tickle your 
funny bone. Smooth, cool and 
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Jeff Haward, FOX· TV 
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Patty Spitler, CBS-TV 
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Let's o lunch! 
Share your ideas, 

suggestions & concerns 
with UD President David P. Roselle, 
and have lunch at the same time. 

(His treat!) 
If you're interested, please 
contact Cheryl Kowalski by 
e-mail at [CherylK@udel.edu] 
or send the form at right by 
Campus Mail to: President's 
Office, 104 Hullihen Hall, at 
least a week in advance of the 
luncheon date. Either way, 

r-----------------------------------------------------------, 
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Earth science dazzles Del. kids 
BY ELISA FRANCO 

Sraff·Repona 

A massive 10-ton boulder greeted 
wide-eyed stares of elementary school 
students as they began touring the 
Delaware Geological Survey building 
in celebration of Earth Science Week 
2000. 

William "Sandy" Schenck, a 
scient ist and Web master of Earth 
Science Information, is responsible for 
the creation, maintenance and growth 
of the DGS Web site. 

Schenck also takes inventory and 
organizes geospacial data - overall 
group information involving the Earth 
-for the state of Delaware. 

Earth Science Week raises 
community awareness o f the 
prevalence of Earth sciences and the 
existence of the DGS building, he said. 

"People hear the word geology and 
they immediately think rocks," he said. 
"But geology is much more than that. 

"It is the study of the Earth and 
everything on the Earth and beneath 
the surface . What people need to 

. .1 

understand is that there is this thing 
called Earth sc ience, but it 
encompasses more than just geology." 

Three years ago , the American 
Geology Insti tute designated the 
second week o f October as E arth 
Science Week, Schenck said. 

During this week, state Geology 
Survey buildings across the country 
opened their doors to the public, 
providing tours for school children and 
all who are interested, he said. 

Laura Lee, director of the Iron Hill 
Museum, said the DGS is working in 
accordance with the museum to 
provide students with additional Earth 
science programs. 

The Iron Hill Museum, located on 
Old Baltimore Pike in Newark, is a 
national his tory museum with a 
concentration in geology, taxidermy, 
archeology and paleontology, Lee 
said. 

"We are partnered to offer more to 
students," she said. 'Teachers and 
students can choose to go on tours or 
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expeditions, or to do both." 
Eric Shane, a teacher at the W. 

Riley Brown Elementary School in 
Dover, De l. , too k his fifth grade 
students to the programs at Iron Hill 
Museum and the DGS. 

"The dig was fantastic, and my 
students were very enthusiastic about 
the programs," he said. 

The majority of those attending the 
tours are elementary school children 
and some high school students who 
visit the DGS on field trips, Schenck 
said. 

' 'Field trips are what kids learn the 
most from," he said. 'They'll always 
remember coming here. 

' 'They'll always remember seeing 
that rock and me saying it weighs 10 
tons. It doesn't matter if they 
remember that it's called an 
amphibilite, but they' ll remember that 
it was a metamorphic rock." 

children," she said. "It' s exciting for 
them to meet a real geologist. 

"He helps children to see that Earth 
science is part of everyday life and 
how they use the Earth ' s materials 
each day." 

Those attending the tour may enjoy 
display cases filled with 18 million
year-old mollusks, porpoise and 
vertebrate fossils, Schenck said. 

Viewers will see the materials used 
to make the DGS building as well as 
samples of materials found 30,000 feet 
under the surface of Delaware's towns, 
cities, rivers and lakes, he said. 

Tours also include the viewing of 
hydrolysis, computer and fossil labs 
where scientists observe and date 
fossils, study water samples and create 
digital maps. 

Schenck said he is pleased with this 
year's turnout. 

Students find it easy to relate to 
Schenck, Lee said. 

"Sandy is very personable with 

"The first year was a l ittle 
disheartening," he said. 'This year, it's 
really like a whole month of Earth 
Science Week." 

THE REVIEW/Courtesy of William Schenck 
Elementary school children· were treated to a tour of the Delaware 
Geological Survey building as part of Earth Science Week 2000. 

Diversity Week to kick off Sunday 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
plans to host massage 
session, fashion show 

BY JAIME BENDER 
City News Editor 

The Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority will feature 
six days of physical , spiritual and mental 
enhancement Sept. 15 through 20 in its annual 
Diversity Week. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha President Lindette 
Thornton said every African-American sorority 
has its own version of Diversity Week at different 
times throughout the year. 

"Our sorority has been on campus since 1977 ," 
she said, "and we've been having Diversity Week 
as far back as I can remember." 

She said the week will kick off Sunday with an 
informal discussion on spiritual communication. 

'1t involves how people of different religions 
and backgrounds communicate with God," 
Thornton said. "People have really different ways 
of observing their faith." 

Monday 's event, titled "Taking Care of 
Yourself Inside and Out," will include guests 
from Wellspring trained in massage therapy, she 
said. 

A lesson on dining etiquette, established by 
· Thornton, will teach participants proper manners 

and rules for business dinners and other formal 

Abercrombie & Fitch 

Catalog Customer Service 
If you are Interested In working in a 
cool, casual and fun environment 

within walking distance of the 
University of Delaware campus, and 

',have the ability to Interact with 
people, IMS has Immediate openings 
inn our A&F Call Center located on 

Main Street. 

Full Paid Training 

IMS Is now hiring entry-level phone 
representatives for receiving In

Bound telephone orders for our A&F 
Magazine account. If you have a 

pleasant voice, and excellent 

events. 
"We'll play a game called 'Pass the Ivy,' "she 

said. "An ivy is placed in the middle of the table, 
and whenever someone breaks a rule, she has to 
put the ivy in front of her." 

Wednesday' s program "AKA Tunes," which is 
a name-that-tune game in the tradition of 
Jeopardy. 

Thornto n said Thursday wi ll feature the 

"We've been having 
Diversity Week as far 

back as I can 
remember." 

- Lindette Thornton, president of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha 

biggest event of the week- a fashion show held 
in the Mitchell Hall auditorium. 

She said participants are encouraged to bring a 
can of no n-perishable food with them to the 
event. 

"We' re decorating the stage with trghts in the 

shape of aT," she said. 
Students involved will model businesswear, 

evening gowns donated by David ' s Bridal and 
"club wear,"· she said. 

The grand fi nale will be Thursday after the 
conclusion of the fashion show, she said, but the 
finale remains a secret. 

"We want it to be a surprise," she said. 
The last day of Diversity Week will involve a 

more relaxed atmosphere, Thornton said. 
"It's a chicken and Kooi-Aid happy hour," she 

said. 
Thornton said she expects a good turnout at all 

of the events, especially the fashion show. 
"We' ll probably get about 75 to 100 people at 

the [fashion show]," she said. "At the other 
events, we'll probably have somewhere between 
25 to 30 people." 

She said people usually tum out in rotations 
since some have evening classes, so she does not 
expect to see the same people night after night. 

"People will attend the events they can make," 
she said, " so it will probably be a stead y 
number." 

The spiritual discussion will be held Monday 
in the Trabant University Center from 7 to 9 p.m. 

"Taking Care of Yourself Inside and Out" and 
" AKA Tunes" will be held in the Center for 
Black Culture from 7 to 9 p.m. 

The fashion show will be held in the Mitchell 
Hall auditorium from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Friday's happy hour will take place in the 
Center for Black Culture from 5 to 7 p.m. 
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80,000 more visas granted to high-tech workers 
BY VIVIEN COLLINS 

Staff Reporter 

More high-tech oriented workers can 
receive visas after the approval of a new 
federa l bill passed on April 11, 2000. 

Sen. Spencer Abraham, R-Mich., stated 
in a press release that he co-sponsored the 
legislation because he saw a high demand 
for skilled workers in the hi gh- tech 
industries. 

and computer skills," he said . 
He said app li ca nt s are ge nerall y 

doctors. engineers, professors or computer 
specialists. 

Abraham sa id he fee ls thi s bill wi ll 
temporari ly aid th e US eco no my by 
strengthenin g the workforce. 

a program to train American yo uth by 
putting in co mputer learning ce nters 
across the country. 

The goal of this program, he said, is to 
ensure a strong, hi gh-tech workforce in 
the future. 

Cui worked for three years as a teacher 
before continuin g hi s education in the 
United States. 

"It is easier to obtain a student visa," 
Cui sa id . " My wife in China is a 
reg istered nurse applying for the H-_1 B 
visa, and it has not been as easlly 
obtained ." 

The new law went into effect on Oct. 1, 
2000 to raise the number of specialized 
visas for foreign workers from 115,000 to 
195,000 annually for the next three years. 

Each visa, referred to as an H-1B visa, 
must be renewed after three years, but the 
employee can remain and work in the 
United States for up to six years . 

'The one thing on which I think almost 
everyone is in agreement is that we face a 
serious worker shortage with respect to 
high-tech employment and skilled labor in 
America today," Abraham said. 

"The short-term problem is how to fill 
the key positions immediately so that we 
do n ' t lo se opportunities to foreign 
competi iors," he said. "The lo ng- te rm 
problem is to determine what we can do 
to make certain that in the future . we have 
sufficient tra ined Americans to fi ll those 
jobs." 

Whil e the new prov isions may make 
obtaining an H-LB visa eas ier , so me 
foreign university studen ts sa id th ey 
cons ide r the student visa a more viable 
option . 

He said she agrees it is easier to obtain 
a student visa than an H-1 B visa. 

'·It's like playing a game of cha nce," 
she said. 

Lance Payne, an INS public re lations 
officer, said the new ·visa is intended to 
remedy this problem by only admi ttin g 
workers with specific skills. C urrently, the Immigration and 

Naturalization Service can issue visas to 
immigrants who have special skills. 

"We are looking for workers with 
exceptional ability, post graduate degrees Sen. Joseph R. Biden, 0 -Del ., initiated 

Grad uate students Joy He and Wenwu 
Cui came to the university from China on 
student visas as Ph.Ds. and are candidates 
to s tudy and co nduct microbiol ogy 
research. 

Though worki ng visas have been hard 
to obtain in the past, she said , the chances 
of gettin g one have gotten better over the 
last few years. 

'R' series rocks 
the Scrounge 

BY LAURA CARNEY 
Staff Reporter 

As the band Pinfold played Bob 
Marley hits for an audience of 30 
in the Scrounge Oct. 5, event 
o rganize r Jim Poole sat near the 
door in a black T -shirt bearing the 
logo of a new concert series -
"R." 

As he doled out free 
promotional cups and posters, he 
said he is a graduate assistant for 
the s tudent centers and partly 
responsible for the birth of "R." 

"We're trying to provide a fun 
alternative to bars ," he said. "I 
feel like the focus is too much on 
Main Street on Thursday nights, 
and we want to compete with 
that." 

Scott Mason, assistant director 
of the student centers, said he 
asked Poole for help renovating an 
existing Thursday night music 
series sponsored by Studet 
Cultural Programming Advisory 
Board. 

"We decided to call the series 
'R' because of the concerts taking 
place on Thursdays, but also 
because we wanted it to look like 
an R-movie rating," Mason said. 
"We don't want high schoo l 
s tudents hanging out in the 
Scrounge. We've encountered the 
problem before because some 
local bands have a strong high-
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school following." 
After two weeks of turnouts as 

large as 100 for bands Gingham 
Shmuz and Daze Alone , Poole 
said he was disappointed but not 
surprised that Thursday night ' s 
audience was much smaller. 

"I had to book Pinfold to 
replace Pilot Fisch tonight," he 
said. "They had to cancel at the 
last minute because their drummer 
quit." 

Poole said the large audiences 
that the first two bands brought in 
are what he hopes to see for the 
rest of the year. 

With good advertising, free 
giveaways and the same caliber of 
bands as those found in bars, he 
said he is optimistic about the 
growth of "R." 

"I think this year, we have more 
support from the university than 
ever before," he said. "The student 
centers helped us a lot with the 
advertising ." 

The "R" series will feature 
bands of different genres, from 
ska to reggae, Poole said. 

"We've got Love Syndicate 
playing next week and Chorduroy 
coming later this semester," he 
said. "Chorduroy is the same band 
the Stone Balloon has booked for 
Homecoming. 

"We offer the bands a chance to 
actually come onto the campus 
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National expert to 
examine Mobil gas 
station instruments 
continued from Al 

far the contamination ha s 
migrated and if the leak ha s 
affected the nearby residences of 
Chestnut Hill Estates, Fischer 
said. 

"We want to investigate how 
much has gotten into the ground 
water and how far it has 
reached," he said. 

because it is so close," Griffith 
said. "People even sent around a 
petition. 

"The owner assured everyone 
th a t no thing like thi s would 
happen." 

Griffith said she and o ther 
res idents could smell gas from 
their houses last summer. 

"Someone told us that there 
was a small leak but that they 
were taking care of it," she said. 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 
Various m u sical group s are performing in the Scrounge this 
semester as part of the new 'R' series. 

Fischer said because the 
Chestnut Hill Estates community 
is supplied by public water and 
the houses in the area do not have 
basements ; their risk is not very 
high. 

She did not understand how the 
owner of the gas station failed to 
detect such a large leak, Griffith 
said. 

"He couldn't have been getting 
money for the gas that he was 
buying," she said. and play for a younger crowd." 

Poole said he found out about 
the opportunity to work on "R" 
over the summer, when he worked 
as an electrician for the student 
centers. 

"I spent a lot of time this 
summer at different bars looking 
for bands," he said. "It was toward 
the end of August by the time we 
all put this together." 

Mason said he looks forward to 
diversifying the program through 
collaboration with the Center for 
Black Culture and bringing in 
local rap groups. 

While "Rt' seems to be 
successful so far , Mason said, 
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there is a lot of work left. 
"It's still very much an infant," 

he said. "It hasn't started walking 
yet, and it needs to be nurtured. 
You can't base success on three 
nights." 

Poole said he thinks working on 
"R" will provide a good learning 
experience for students who are 
interested in a career in the music 
business. 

"For· the students who don ' t 
play music, there are Jots of 
lessons to be learned here ," he 
said. "I've learned more outside 
the classroom than in the 
c lassroom about mu sic 
management." 

"As far as risk goes, on a 
human health standpoint, the 
points of exposure aren ' t that 
great," Fischer said. 

Fischer said the amount of 
damage done to Chestnut Hill 
Estates will depend on the type of 
water supply and bui lding 
structure they utilize. 

Problems could have been 
worse if the area had been 
supplied by private drinking 
wells and there had been homes 
with basements, he said. 

Susan Griffith , a resident of 
Chestnut Hill Estates, lives in 
close proximity to the gas station. 

" A lot of people didn ' t want 
them to build the gas station at all 
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Hussain Mohammed, owner of 
Ogletown Mobil, said some added 
security measures were 
introduced to prevent further 
incidents. 

"We added an alarm to keep it 
from happening again ," 
Mohammed said. 

He declined further comment 
on the matter. 

Fischer said he is not sure who 
will be held responsible for any 
damage that is attributed to the 
leak. 

"This is something that might 
be going back and forth for quite 
a long time," he said. 
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Gay television star recounts experience 
continued from Al 
childhood was joyful. 

Because his family 's pride was so important, 
expectations were high, he said, which is why it 
was hard coming to terms with his sexuality. 

" My father and I used to watch cartoons 
together," he said . 

"We ' d watch Wonderwoman, and what he 
didn' t know is that while he was in love with her 
I was in love with the outfit." ' 

Cruz said his fami ly moved from Brooklyn to 
San Bernadino, Calif., when he was 10 years old. 

"I knew I was going to be a star," he said. " I 
was going to make my family proud." . 

When he was young, Cruz said, he ignored his 
sexuality. But by junior high, he had a difficult 
time fitting in. 

" I didn ' t get along with boys because I didn't 
play sports and chase girls," he said. "I didn't get 
along with girls- because I wasn ' t one." 

Cruz said that when he was a teen-ager, things 
became more painful and he felt he had no one to 
whom he could relate. 

gay - something Cruz said he admired. 
By college, Cruz said, he was ready to tell the 

whole world - except his parents. 
"I was Mr. Gay Pride," he said. 
Cruz said that by then , he had gained 

confidence in his talent. He began going to 
auditions and soon landed the "My So-Called 
Life" role when his agent told him the show was 
holding auditions for the role of a Latino gay 
teen. 

He said he jumped at the chance. 
"I read the script and I was like 'This is my 

whole life- on paper,' " he said. "This role was 
validation that [gay teens] exist, that this is what 
our lives are like, and these are the things we 
really have to deal with." 

Cruz said that when he got the part, it came 
with mixed feelings because he knew he would 
have to tell his parents that he was gay. 

He said he told his mother and, after a brief 
emotional breakdown, she was accepting. 

Afterward, he said, he faced the hard part -
telling his father. 

One night, at his family's Christmas party, 
Cruz said, his father asked him to join him for a 
talk in his "office" - the bathroom. 

"Are you gay?" 
Cruz said he began thinking out responses in 

his head. 
The worst he can do is pee on me. I' ve been 

there before and it isn't that bad, he thought. 
"Yeah," Cruz responded. 
His father began yelling obscen ities and 

demanded that he leave the house. While he was 
on his way out, his father threw bottles at him and 
told him never to come back. 

Cruz said he had nowhere to go. He spent the 
next three months living in his 1991 four-door 
Dodge Spirit. 

When the pilot episode of "My So-Called Life" 
aired, Cruz's father called. 

"I said 'Hello' and he said 'I'm sorry,' " Cruz 
said. "I forgave him right away." 

Cruz said he now takes advantage of his good 
fortune and offers his assistance to gay youth in 
need of support. 

"I hope to represent a friend to them," he said. 
His hopes have become reality. 
"Being a gay Puerto Rican, I have a lot in 

common with him," freshman Jonathan Figueroa 
said. "Without a doubt, he conveys that he is a 
friend to [gay youth]." 

"I was scared and confused," he said. 'The 
only things being said about gays at the time were 
that if you were gay, you were going to die and 
you deserved it." 

In high school, Cruz said, he met a friend who 
changed his life. He met a boy who was openly 

He said his father made small talk for a 
. moment, then got right to the point. 

Cruz said he thinks it is important to talk to 
college students because he would like gay teens 
to know other people go through the same things. "Are you a faggot?" his father demanded. 

"What?" Cruz asked. "I(s OK to be who you are," he said. 

Professor reflects on years of teaching 
continued from Al 
students were interested, and I 
approached it in an intelligent and 
rational manner." 

DeArmond said she keeps in close 
contact with her students and is often 
stopped by people she once taught 
when she goes out. 

Kiger said he believes DeArmond 
underestimates her influence. 

"Very few people my age and 
younger appreciate what kind of 

pioneer she is," he said. "She' s a 
survivor." 

The list of DeArmond's 
accomplishments and experiences 
seems to go on exponentially. 

She was one of the fJISt university 
professors to teach women's literature 
classes in the early '70s. 

"I taught some of Shakespeare' s 
plays from the point of view of woman 
characters," she said. 

She said the university had not 
defined American literature course of 
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study before she helped to develop it. 
In addition, DeArmond had the 

opportunity to teach abroad four times. 
Less than a decade after the end of 

World War II, she spent a year teaching 
on a Fulbright program at an 
international school in Munich, 
Gerrnay. 

In the early '70s, a stint as a teacher 
in Australia led her to develop one of 
the fJISt Australian literature course in 
America. 

"Going to Australia was a matter of 
my curiosity," she said. "It is sort of a 
parallel to American literature." 

Over the years of teaching at the 
university, DeArmond said, she has 
witnessed a dramatic change. 

"When I first came here, the entire 
student body fit comfortably in Mitchell 
Hall," she said, "and the faculty fit 
comfortably on the stage." 

She said she remembers days when 
students commuted by train to 
downtown Newark, and every student 
was required to take four semesters of 

literature classes. 
She said she remembers the 

Women's College becoming part of the 
Men's College during the war. 

"For the first time, men had the 
chance to take education classes," she 
said, "and women could take 
agriculture." 

The university underwent a period of 
post-war growth due to the GI Bill, she 
said, but the largest period of growth 
has spanned the last 15 years. 

'The change in that town since I left 
is very dramatic," she said 'The street I 
used to live on is now packed with cars 
bumper to bumper." 

She said the award the forum is 
giving her this fall is an honor, buf she 
does not feel that she did anything 
special. 

She thinks that as a teacher only two 
things make her stand out. 

"I'm interested in my material," she 
said, "and I'm very much interested in 
the people I'm teaching." 
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THE REVIEW/ Andrew Mchan 
Victims of sexual assault made T-shirts and displayed· them 
in the Trabant University Center as part of Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week. 

Public Safety sends 
e-mail on statistics 

BY BETH ISKOE 
Staff Reporter 

Public Safety sent an e-mail to 
all students and faculty Oct. 2 about 
general safety information on 
campus, said Lawrence Thornton , 
director of Public Safety. 

Thornton said the information, 
which invo lves campus security 
programs, recommended personal 
safety practi ces, campus 
disciplinary procedures and campus 
crime s tatis tics fo r the last three 
years, is sent o ut e very year in 
compliance with a federal law. 

However, he said, this was the 
first year t he informati on was 
disseminated through e-mail. 

Thornton said he was in favor of 
the use of e-mail because it is more 
efficient than previous paper-based 
distribution methods. 

"This way, we know that every 
student received the e-mail with the 
required information," he said. 

Junior Jenny Seifr ied said she 
did not believe notifying students of 
the required information through e
mai ! was any better than the 
previous paper method. 

"If people get mail they don't 
want, they will just throw it on the 
ground," she said. "If they get an e
mail they don't want, they' II delete 
it. 

" At least by campus security 
sending the required info rmation 
through e-mail, they are not wasting 
any paper." 

Thornton sa.id the e-mai l also 
included a link to Publ ic Safety's 
Web site to provide easier access to 
its contents. 

The Web site contains a great 
deal of information that is relevant 

to e veryone at the university, 
Thornton said 

"The Web site has a lo t of 
information about the department of 
Public Safety and the services we 
provide," he said. 

Junior Eve Kap la n sai d e ven 
though the e-mail was received by 
every student on campus, she does 
not believe the majority of the 
students would have taken the time 
to read it, much less access the Web 
site. 

" I know a lot of students sti I I 
won't read the crime statistics report 
no matter how they were notified of 
it," she said. "Personally, I barely 
read the e-mail- I only scanned it 
very quickly. I didn 't even realize 
there was a Web site to access ." . 

Seifried said that more students 
might have read the e-mail if the 
subject title had been something 
that a lerted them better to its 
contents. 

"If campus security had sent me 
an e-mail that said 'Crime Alert,' I 
might have looked at it," she said. 
"The onl y reason I saw e ven a 
portion of it was because I check 
my mail through Outlook Express, 
and that one opened automatically." 

Tho rn to n said the fede ra l 
legis lation that requires the crime 
statistic information to be made 
available to students began with the 
Campus Security Act, originall y 
passed in 1990. 

The Campus Security Act has 
been rev ised in the past , most 
recently in 1998 as part of the 
Higher Education Act, he said. 

The Higher Education Act allows 
the required information to be sent 
over e-mail, Thornton said. 
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Clean up your mess 
A Mobil service station on 

Route 4 in Ogletown has fun
neled 15,000 gallons of gas into 
the ground because of a leak 
that may have existed since 
November 1999. 

The Delaware Department of 
Natural Resources and Environ
mental Control is investigating 
the leak to 
determine if the 

The station is under investi
gation because it did not report 
the leak to DNREC. 

As it stands now, it is impos
sible to speculate as to whether 
the owner of the filling station 
had knowledge of this leak, so it 
becomes a matter of how it is 
handled and preventing it from 

happening again. 
Early indica-

gas has con
taminated the 
ground water 
supply . 

Review This: 
. tions are that no 
serious damage 
has occurred 
because of this 
leak , but that is 
beside the point. 

The Mobil 
station is adja
cent to a resi
dential neigh
borhood, which 
is supplied by 
public water. 

It is the responsibil
ity of service station 
owners to maintain 
a safe operation -
especial! y if they 

The fact is, 
gas leaking into 
the ground near 
a residential 
neighborhood is 
never a good 
thing. 

If these resi
dents had been 
using private 
drinking wells, 

are in residential 
neighborhoods. 

The owner of 
this gas station 
must dedicate 

himself to cleaning up the leak 
and repairing resulting damage. 

contamination 
could have resulted in more 
severe consequences. 

There are state laws that 
require gas stations to maintain 
two forms of leak detection -
inventory control and a 11ne leak 
detector. 

Considering that this was a 
substantial leak, it seems impos
sible that one of these methods 
of detection would have indicat
ed a problem. 

Also, he should re-examine 
his leak-prevention methods to 
ensure that something like this 
does not happen again. 

On the other side of this 
issue, state regulatory agencies 
should do more to enforce leak 
detection laws that apply to ser
vice stations. 

-,._- -::t_' 

Time to refocus 
--·-

A federal bill passed on 
April 11, 2000, allows the 
Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service to issue 80,000 
more visas per year to immi
grants who offer specialized 
high-tech skills. 

The new law went into 
effect on Oct. 1 and will con

improve education in these 
fields as well as encouraging 
more people to enter the high
tech workforce. 

There is currently a trend of 
more technology jobs in the 
United States . This is part of 
the reason that the shortage 
exists in the first place. 

Some Ameritinue for the 
next three 
years. 

...------,......-------. cans may fear 
that the bill will 

This bill is 
aimed at aiding 
the U.S. short
age of workers 
in these spe
cialized posi
tions. 

Review This: cause them to 
be overlooked 
for certain jobs 
because an 
immigrant is 
better qualified. 

This type of 
visa is general
ly issued to 
doctors, engi
neers, profes
sors or comput
er specialists. 

A new bill 
allowing more 

visas to be issued 
to immigrants with 

special skills 
should push 

Americans to better 
themselves. 

Certainly, a 
business has the 
right to hire the 
best-qualified 
person for the 
job. 

If people are 
worried that in 
most cases this 
will exclude 

The propo
nents of this 
bill feared that 
if this shortage was not dealt 
with immediately, then the 
United States would lose to 
foreign competitors in techno
logical areas. 

They have identified the 
next step in the process is to 
ensure that Americans can fill 
these positionsin the future. 

The way to do this is to 

Americans, 
then they should simply be 
more aware of the problem that 
exists. 

It is not fair to blame some
one for having greater ability 
in a certain area. 

Rather, Americans should 
concentrate on improvement so 
that they can compete in the 
future. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Gallagher's column 

further divides people 

At least Shaun Gallagher is consis
tent. He consistently offers hyperbole 
and calls it argument. He consistently 
offers opinion and calls it fact. His latest 
piece continues this streak. 

He claims men "bond" more deeply 
than women. Vagueness aside, he 
offers to let the facts-speak for them
selves. 

What facts? 
Other than sexist conclusions about 

how men and women think, fight and 
relate to one another, there is little to his 
editorial at all, much less anything 
resembling a fact. His "evidence" con
sists of sweeping generalizations about 
some kind of bonding, enduring broth
erhood and a snippy, bitchy sisterhood. 

Other than to reassure himself of his 
sexism, I am at a loss as to why write 

this piece at all. He doesn't expose 
some profound truth nor even offer a 
controversial idea grounded in anything 
(other than his impressions). 

Why one would want to further 
divide people by virtue of their imag
ined differences is beyond me. It seems 
more prudent and more realistic to say 
some peOple can bond well, others not 
so well . This is not exactly a piece 
that's begging to be written, but it's bet
ter than baseless, sexist intuitions pub
lished as an argument. 

Instead of offering any kind of argu
ment or thoughtfulness, Gallagher 
seems content to further divide people 
along imaginary lines and make the 
world a worse place with sexist stereo
tYPes that ultimately undermine human 
understanding. 

Christopher Gannon 
Chris} en@ prodigy. net 

Not voting does not 
make a statement 

Half of the eligible American 
population doesn't vote, and many 
of them, according to statistics and 
my own experience, don ' t vote 
because they think it won't do any 
good, or worse, in protest. What do 
these silent protesters think will hap
pen? The leaders of our political sys
tem will say, "Oh, look. Joe Smith in 
Delaware didn't vote this year. We 
must reform ourselves." 

Please. 
History shows that most people 

will not tum down a dictatorship if 
one is offered to them. At every 
point in our history when the public 
has gained more freedom it has been 
fought for - American indepen
dence, abolition, female and rninori-

ty suffrage. People have had to die 
for these things. If we don't use the 
freedoms we have, people must die 
again to regain them. 

If no candidate is acceptable, we 
must become acceptable candidates. 
Green Party presidential candidate 
Ralph Nader says, "Daily freedom 
requires daily citizenship." 

This year there is an alternative 
besides Tweedle Dee and Tweedle 
Dumb, and if Nader gets at least 5 
percent of the vote, the party will get 
federal matching funds. This will 
make future wins more likely. 

If the American public does not 
vote for a candidate, they vote for 
not being heard at all. I don't want to 
live in this country if that option 
wins. 

Caroline Ailanthus 
Newark resident 

Palestine does not fit 'aggressor' label 
Lin a 

Hashem 

Guest 
Columnist 

"Prepare to be blinded by the 
light." This is what Josh Kramer said 
in his Oct. 6 editorial, as he said that 
Palestinians do not deserve a state 
and cannot be trusted with one. 

But his arguments - a common 
line of thought in the United States 
- obscure the truth instead of 
uncovering it. 

What he was arguing was the 
equivalent of putting someone who 
hasn't committed a crime in jail and 
then saying that, because he has 
objected, he doesn' t deserve to ever 
get out. 

The ftrst of many problems with 
Kramer's column is that it was bla
tantly racist. 

He wrote, "If you look at the facts 
of the situation, the mentality of the 
average Palestinian becomes appar
ent." 

To put this into perspective, what 
would happen if someone wruic 
about the mentality of the average 
black person or the average Jew? 

This is despicable language. 
The second problem is that 

Kramer does not understand either 
history or current events. He wrote, 
"Since when does protecting yourself 
against an aggressor make you a 
murderer?" 

"Defense" makes you a murderer 

when the "aggressor" has aggressed States - including Delaware and sea," as Kramer alleged. Instead , 
mostly with words and stones and your home - should be given to a what "destroying Israel" meant was 
your response has involved bullets Native American tribe? their proposal to share the whole far-
and missiles. You are a murderer War. mer Palestine with the immigrants 
when you shoot kids who are throw- That's exactly what did happen, under a different form of government 
ing stones and bomb whole villages and the "aggressing" Palestinians - a democratic one instead of the 
to retaliate when one person commits were crushed. new religious, exclusionary one. 
an attack, as Israel has routinely They lost even more land in Now most have given up even this 
done. Israel's 1967 attacks. This time, hope and just want to be ... llowed to 

Now, let's think about these though, Israel didn't know what to rule the tiny bits of land they live on. 
"aggressors," the Palestinians. do with the land it gained- except, The only thing they won' t budge on 

These "aggressors" ftrst saw their of course, for East Jerusalem, which is regaining the illegally taken East 
society changed and their jobs taken it immediately annexed - because it Jerusalem. 
away when Great Britain- techni- didn ' t want to have so many non- And even a tiny state that would 
cally a "mandate" power but effec- Jewish citizens. So it held the land in be made of disconnected Bantustans 
tively a colonial power- decided to limbo, under military occupation. is no longer something they are seen 
allow a Jewish homeland to be creat- Acquiring land by force is illegal as entitled to but something they 
ed in Palestine. under international law, and the must grovel for. 

Few people would say that the international community has never In despair, a small number have 
Jews did not deserve a homeland approved. The UN has repeatedly committed acts of violence that I 
after the persecution they had suf- told Israel to give back at least some would never condone. 
fered. The problem was that Great of the land it took, but it refuses to But this should not mean that mil-
Britain, to atone for the Western listen. lions should be kept in the equivalent 
powers' crimes, basically robbed These "aggressors," the Palestini- ofprison. 
Peter to pay Paul, allowing the new ans, have now lived under military To deny the Palestinians even this 
immigrants to set up a homeland occupation for decades. They have tiny, sorry bit of a state and force 
right on top of another people's soci- been largely denied basic elements of them to continue to live under mili-
ety. This virtually guaranteed a con- civilization such as sewage systems. tary occupation would not only be 
flict. Human rights organizations report inhumane, it would be stupid. Com-

.A_nd c~>nflicts did result - ~ot ~any violations, including m~s~ pun- mon s.ense wo.uld indicate that people 
rehg1ous m nature at first, but havmg 1shments, such as the demohuon of can s1mmer m frustration only so 
to do more with social problems like multiple-family homes if one resi- long before they explode. 
the loss of jobs. dent throws stones, or the bombing Now how can anyone blame all 

Finally, after England lost control of whole villages to retaliate for an the Middle Eastern problems on the 
of the situation it had created, the attack committed by one person. ' 'Palestinian mentality"? 
United Nations made the Palestini- Just consider that it was only a Anyone who wants to see the light 
ans' losses official. It carved off the y.e~ or two ago that torturi.ng Pale~- ~hould make sure they're not wear-
better half of the area England had t1man pnsoners became 11legal 10 mg blinders. 
called Palestine to give it to .the Zion- Israel. -------------1 
ists. In return for all these losses, most 

What would happen if the United of the Palestinian "aggressors" never 
Nations decided that half the United wanted to "push the Jews into the 
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Awareness is only the first step in the process 
Karen McCready 

SAGE 

of sexual violence been appropriately 
warned of the consequences. Sexual 
assault tends to be one of those issues that 
is swept under the rug and not mentioned 
by parents or school officials with the 
hope that if it is ignored, then "something 
like that just won ' t happen here." 

have in our society. however, is that there are a number of 
men on this campus who flagrantly disre
spect women. 

your ch o ice. But d o n ' t ass ume so me 
benevolent stranger will take responsibili
ty for you. Be aware of this and take care 
of yourself. 

It is in yo ur bes t inte res t to educate 
yourself about the various means of pro
tection from sex ual assault. 

Given that this past week has been 
nati onally dedicated as Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week, I would like to believe 
that men and women on this campus have 
taken advantage of the opportunity to edu
cate themselves about this problem that 
affects many more people than we tend to 
imagine. 

So let ' s take a moment and review the 
facts . Contrary to many misconceptions, 
sexual assault is not just rape. 

According to the university, sexua l 
assault is defined as any unwanted sexual 
contact including "unwanted sexual inter
course, fondling, kissing, holding or other 
sexual contact forced on someone by a 
stranger or a person he or she knows." 

First of all , it is important to point out 
that sexual assault can occur to both men 
and women, and perpetrators of this vio
lence can be the same or opposite sex as 
the victim. However, since assaults on 
women by men are by far the most com
mon, the following will pertain to this 
form of sexual assault, specifically. 

Neither I, nor any 
other feminist, 

· believes that all men 
are rapists or other
wise out to sexually 

exploit women. 

Disrespect is where even the most vio
lent sexual assaults begin. Sexually 
explicit jokes, comments about physical 
features , whistling and catcal l ing are 
never acceptable. 

You wouldn't want someone to treat 
your mother, sister or girlfriend so disre
spectfully. 

I would like to make an additional 
appeal to the men on this campus, who 
already grant women freedom from emo
tional and physical attacks, to stand up for 
their women's values in the presence of 
less respectful men. 

Learn as much as you can about the 
various forms of sexual assault. Talk with 
your friends about their understanding of 
and experience with these issues. Inquire 
about rape defense training. Familiarize 
yourself with the univers ity ' s blue light 
system and the location of the emergency 
phones along your usual walking routes. 

Even if they may in some cases be 
inadequate , these pho nes can be of 
tremendous help in an emergency. 

Unfortunately, I am afraid the message 
may have fallen on all too many deaf ears, 
so I would like to take this opportunity to 
say why I think it is absolutely necessary 
that every member of the university com
munity take a few moments to really think 
about the issue of sexual assault. 

This means that whether you are a male 
or female, grabbing another person's 
behind in line at the food court or forcing 
your tongue down someone e lse's throat 
at a party is sexual assault. 

If you care about women and their 
-rights, it is to your benefit as a man to 
stand up against men who continue to 
degrade women. These same men degrade 
your position as a human being as a result 
of their behavior. The unfortunate thing about the social 

education women and men receive is that 
it serves the purpose of creating more 
anxiety between the sexes than it does in 
actually providing them with an adequate 
education. Rarely have we been given the 
facts about sensitive issues such as sexual 
assault, nor have the potential perpetrators 

Just because it happens so frequently 
that it has almost been integrated into our 
social conversation with one another ·does 
not make it acceptable. 

Sexual assault is not only degrading to 
victims, but is degrading to all of us 
because our attitudes of to lerance and 
indifference speak volumes about the 
level of respect for one another that we 

I feel it is in order to appeal to the men 
of the university and the surrounding 
community. To do this effectively, how
ever, I need to make something clear. Nei
ther I, nor any other feminist, believes 
that all men are rapists or otherwise out to 
sexua lly exploit women. What is true, 

Women can, and should , take some 
responsibility in educating themselves 
about and protecting themselves from this 
potential danger. 

If you enjoy going out on a Saturday 
night and choose to drink alcohol or use 
recreational drugs, this is by all means 

It has been estimated that as many as 
one in four college women has been sexu
ally assaulted at least once. If this esti
mate is relatively accurate, at least one of 
your close friends has been or will be vic
timized. It could be your roommate. Or 
your best friend . Or your girlfriend. And 
if it' s not, maybe it could be you. 

Karen McCready is a member of SAGE 
and guest columnist for The Review. Send 
comments to karen@udel.edu. 

Students avOid real world 
Noel Dietrich 

Not the First 
Noel 

I fully admit that I'm not proud 
of the following: 

I'm 20 years old - an adult in 
our society and a college student 
going on my third year - yet I feel 
completely unprepared to function 
in the "real world." 

At my high school graduation, I 
remember my fear and apprehen
sion about entering the world as an 
adult. 

Of course I was going to college. 
No other options even entered my 
mind. 

Sure, I thought I had grown up. I 
thought I was a big kid. 

This summer when I returned to 
my high school job at FunScape, an 
indoor entertainment complex in 
Wilmington, I thought that my end
less realms of newly acquired matu
rity would vastly benefit my work. 

Many of my co-workers had 
graduated from high school with 
me, but instead of attending col
lege, they had e lected to go into the 
working world. 

I had two years of college behind 
me - I should be way ahead of the 
game, right? 

Not quite. One day, I was 
instructed to purchase socks for the 
children's area. 

Socks in mass quantity. Where 
to buy them? What a question . 
Where to buy anything? 

hall where my most creative con
coction is a plate of nachos. 

Need to go to the doctor - no 
problem, Student Health Services 
will do everything for me, without 
forcing me to worry about money, 
insurance or anything of the sort. 

Don' t want to get up for class? 
Too bad, I have to. 
All of my professors have atten

dance policies. In the real world 
keeping your job has to be your 
motivation - as passing your 
classes should be in school. 

The list goes on. lf I have a fight 
with my roommate, my resident 
assistant will intervene and try to 
talk sense into us. Quiet hours force 
me to shut up and study at a desig
nated time. 

We should be learning to take 
care of these issues on our own. 

Porn sites earn quick buck· 
There was no question that it 

would be there that I would learn to 
be the independent adult everyone 
expected me to become. 

For the first time in my life, I 
would be alone in the big, scary 
world, fending for myse-lf. 

Duh, the mall, of course. 
After two hours of searching the 

mall for packages of socks under 
$10, I returned to work, tired and 
frustrated. 

I realize I am generalizing, and 
I'm sure many students are more 
capable than I am in this respect. 

I know there are many other stu
dents in the same boat as me, and 
as I approach the real real world as 
a working woman, I don' t feel at all 
prepared to be alone in the world. RayMerkler 

Static Cling 

Ah, the Internet. The Information 
Superhighway, where you can chat 
with your friends, send e-mail, watch 
streaming movies, play games, see the 
world, buy a car, pirate music, punch 
Bill Gates, feed the cat, buy another 
car, lose your keys, get a haircut, order 
fme Tibetan cuisine, take out the trash 
and poison Lake Erie, all without leav
ing the house and being exposed to that 
troublesome fresh air thing they keep 
telling you about. 

For students, the first thing that 
comes to mind after hearing the word 
'1nternet" is Napster, which I really 
don' t have the patience to go into now. 
The thing that comes to mind next, if 
anything at all, is research, or at least I 
hope so. Whether this is the case or not, 
I recently had to do some research for a 
construction class that I'm taking . 
(OK, you got me. I don' t really have a 
construction class, but segues are just 
so hard to come by these days.) The 
subject was dolly carts, so I went to 
Lycos and typed in "dolly carts." 

Never type anything that either 
rhymes with or has more than one letter 
in common with the word "doll" into a 
search engine. Suddenly I'm wading 
through 300,000 porno links. 

No, I am not writing about the porn 
problem on the Internet. I am writing 
about the gobs of money to be made 
from it. 

Just try going to one of these sites. I 
did (for researc h purposes). Upon 
clicking on the ftrst link on the list, I 
was presented with what looked less 
like an adult site and more like some 
creepy advertising campaign. 

First carne the banners. There were 
about 20 of them, and that' s all the 
description you get. I'm trying very 
hard to kt':ep this PG. I picked one at 
rando m and then c lic ked it (fo r 
research purposes). This took me to yet 
another site with a long list of banners. 

Sports Editors: 
Rob Erdman Jeff Gluck 
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Pick one at random. Long list of ban
ners. Pick one at random. Long, hard 
list of banners, etc. 

Next came the pop-up windows, 
quite possibly the most irritating thing 
since sandpaper underwear, and there 
.were eight of these things, linking to 
roughly the same things as the banners, 
only with more unsettlingly graphic 
detail. Closing some of these caused 
more windows to pop up, which carne 
with their own pop-up windows, yada 
yada yada. 

What' s so great about banners and 
pop-ups? Banner exchange services, 
my friend. Every time I clicked on one 
of those banners or watched one of 
those pop-up ads invade my screen, I 
earned the sites' individual owners a 
cool five cents. .... 

If every porn site has 20 banners and 
eight pop-up windows, then it stands to 
reason that one can reach any porn site 
from any other porn site through a deli
cate porn site n1atrix. 

A quick look at some of the Web 
counters on these sites confirms this 
theory. 

You are person 352,563 to visit this 
page since June 8, 2000; 7.8 million 
people have visited since Aug. 1992; 
38.3 billion visits since Dec. 1884; 
736.4 trillion sick sexually aroused 
(fudge]s have [fudge]d me in the [don
key] since Nero started the Great Fire. 

These people must be on to some
thing, as even the free sites were clearly 
making a good buck, so I decided to 
see just how lucrative this business 
could be. 

That's right. I opened me a porn site 
(for research purposes). I'd noticed that 
most of the sites I had come across had 
either some kind of daily offering or a 
Web cam for voyeur types. Since I 
couldn' t get any volunteers to dance 
around in the buff for a Web cam 
(mostly because I didn't have the gall 
to try}, daily site it was. 

I'd been n1aintaining a Web site for 
quite some time, but this was some
thing entirely different. Instead of rely
ing on my own wit and creativity, I had 
to rely on other people's shamelessness 
and exhibitionism. 

I started by laying out a fair design 

and setting off a ludicrous amount of 
space for banners. Next, I e-n1ailed the 
owners of about 20 sites and got them 
to agree to a link trade, and then I 
signed up for about a dozen banner 
exchange services. With the banners 
ready to roll, I set off on my quest for 
pop-up windows, which for some rea
son only took about 15 minutes. I guess 
people really like to annoy other peo
ple . . 

Noduh. 
So the money making part was set. 

Now I had to fish around for stuff to 
put up every day, which \\(as easier said 
than done because I don't exactly have 
an extensive porn collection. I do 
respect women, believe it or not. I'd 
prefer not to go into the details, but I 
did indeed succeed in getting content. 

After hours of writing HTML and 
enduring the rather strange looks 1 was 
getting as people passed my door, I 
finally finished putting everything 
together and uploaded it all to the uni
versity servers. This would prove a 
mistake, as that the university frowns 
on that sort of thing, but I only needed 
it to stay up for a little while. 

Exhausted, I went to bed, praying 
that I might somehow get to have a 
normal dream or two. 

After a well-earned slumber during 
which I found myself being chased up 
a mountain by a tribe of mutant nip
ples, I awoke to find that my site had 
gotten 896 hits in six hours. Each day 
after that saw more and more hits. 
Finally, I got sick and tired of the horri
ble experiment and shut it all down, 
having made $4,783.45 in two short 
weeks (for research purposes). 

The site pulled 19,857 hits on its last 
day. 

There are two things to be learned 
from this - I was right, and there is 
something dreadfully wrong with this 
world. 

Now if you' ll excuse me, it seems 
that running a porn site is a bad thing, 
so I'd best be going to confession now. 

I 

Ray Merkler is a sinful columnist for 
The Review. Send comments to 
mzerkler@udel.edu. 

I can recall entering my resi
dence hall for the first time, a 
scared little girl ready to become a 
woman of the world. 

No more meals cooked for me. 
No more being awoken by my 

mother in the morning and expected 
to go to school. 

No parents around to tell me 
how to get along with my brother 
or when to be quiet. 

Scary stuff. 
But I was ready, armed with a 

cookbook from my aunt, an alarm 
clock and tons of motivation. 

Too bad I wouldn't put any of 
this to use other than my alarm 
clock. 

When I explained my traumatic 
experiences searching for cheap 
socks, my co-workers offered little 
sympathy. 

"Noel, do you know where K
Mart is? No? How about the unem
ployment office? Family court?" 

I sheepishly stared at the floor. 
"But, I bet you know your way 

to the Gap." 
I slunk away in embarrassment. 
When I returned to school this 

fa ll , I began to see my indepen
dence, or lack there of, in a new 
light. 

I might be gaining knowledge, 
but I'm still being protected from 
real life. 

Do I know how to cook? Nope. 
Every meal, it's off to the dining 

Maybe instead of forcing us to 
take core requi-rements with no 
relation to our major, this school 
could take the time to teach us how 
to be street smart. 

Or, at the very least, I do n't 
think we should be babied -'any
more. 

If I'm going to fall , let me fall 
now. 

My parents shouldn' t be paying 
the big bucks for me to fall later. 

Noel Dietrich is a copy editor f or 
The Review. Please send questions, 
comments and locations of cheap 
socks to daisytwo@udel. edu. 
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Lurking Inside: 
Mosaic takes on Jason 

Voorhees nine times, 83 
ENTERTAINMENT THE ARTS PEOPLE FEATURES 

Friday, October 13, 2000 

BY ADRIAN BACOLO 
Emertainmem Editor 

or a triskaidekaphobe, today is a wretched day. 
To someone with the fear of the number 13, the 

day is dreadfully brimming with sauntering black 
cats and precariously arranged ladders. 

For Professor Thomas Fernsler, Friday, Oct. 13 
prompts a plethora of run-ins with the most unfavorable 
number. It is, however, to his benefit that people view the 
infamous integer with suspicion. 

As an associate policy scientist and a history aficiona
do, Fernsler employs a teaching technique that incorpo
rates his occupation and side interest. 

In 1987, 13 years ago, he noticed three occurrences of 
a 13th day on a Friday (the most poss!ble in a year) . 

that 2,000 years after the fact, the number's notoriety 
continues to pervade humanity's supposed rational and 
logical intelligence. 

Fernsler sees the fascination with 13-related behavior 
as an effective teaching to9l, which fuel an interest in 
mathematics and other numerocentric studies. 

Take, for example, the troubled Apollo 13 venture in 
Aprill970. 

Already there is the mission number - 13. The 
Apollo shuttle left Kennedy station at the 13:13 Houston, 
TX time, which is where mission control was located. 

Femsler explains that the shuttle actually disembarked 
at 14:13, or 2:13 p .m. But at the very instant of the 
launch, Houston takes over the flight and the clock sig
naled 13:13, Central Standard Time. 

Femsler, a.k.a. "Dr. 13" says this finding launched his 
curiosity into the number's mystique. 

"At the time, it seemed like a lot of Friday the 13ths in 
one year," he says. "I started investigating it, looking into 
it. I also like to make historical connections, I've always 
been a history buff." 

The ship's explosion also occurred, eerily enough, on 
Aprill3. 

Perhaps orily a true triskaidekaphobe can appreciate 
the remaining two peculiarities, which Fernsler points 
out as being ignored by both the Ron Howard film and a 
made-for-television holiday documentary. 

"Did you know Fidel Castro was born on Friday the 
13th in August of 1926? 

As a point of historical reference, Fernsler believes a 
triskaidekaphobe will tell anyone the "13" myth began 
with Jesus' betrayal at the Last Supper. 

"If you look at the numeric launch date, it's April 11, 
1970," he says. His eyes bulge to reveal a Robin 
Williams-esque enthusiasm, "But if you look at 4-11-70 
and you add the digits, it's 13. 

"Richard Nixon was born in January of 1913. 
"President Clinton is the 13th president never to have 

served in armed forces for this country." 
Fernsler remembers one conference in '93 -the year 

of Clinton's inauguration- where he told his audience 
of this fact, only to have someone in the rear scream out, 
"Now you tell us!" 

''They'll say, 'Well, Jesus was the 13th at the Last 
Supper, and look what happened to him,' " he says. 

Some numerologists will attest to 13' s dysfunctional 
prowess. The number 12 is considered complete, stable 
and perfect- consider 12 months in a y~ar. 12 hours on 
the clock, 12 zodiac signs and 12 apostles, among others. 

"The four plus one ... one ... seven . . . zero ... 
"And it left launch pad 39- the third multiple of 13." 
Making such connections is what interests the mathe-

matician, rather than fear or affiliated superstitions. 
Fernsler pulls examples, from politics to pop culture to 

sports trivia, out of his head like a magician would rab
bits from a top hat. 

Despite such coincidences, Femsler says the number 
13 should be approached' with a sense 'of humor, not 
apprehension. To reinforce his feelings, .he brings up 
football great Dan Marino. 

Thirteen, however, is just one digit beyond complete
ness. 

"Look at him. He just retired and he's certain to go 
into the Hall of Fame. He's set records for touchdown 
passes and passing yardage. He wore No. 13 through his 
whole career," Femsler says. " [Marino] can be consid
ered the best quarterback never to have won the 

"I think, depending on the numerologist, he might tell 
you it's evil," Fernsler says. 

"The rock 'n roll revolution spawned by Elvis Presley 
all started when he was in Memphis." Fernsler says "He 
was 13 when his family moved to Memphis. While he refutes 13's nefarious character, he admits 

I 

Features Editor 

In the face of all of life's crises, solace can 
be found in a bag of Chinese takeout Just 
break open one of those crunchy little confec
tions resting atop the moo goo gai pan and 
read your fortune. 

Just failed your third psychology exam 
and came home to find your roommate 
wrecked your car? 

''You deal with disappointment remark
ably well." 

Forced to take a slave-wage job as a pizza 
deliverer? 

' 'You will travel to many places." 
Found a "So long, sucker" letter from 

your sweetheart in the mailbox? 
''Life is a tragedy for those who feel and a 

comedy for those who think." · 
Nothing else in the world is so consistent

ly sweet, satisfying and bizarrely optimistic. 
Alas, these pearls of wisdom aren't usual

ly written by genuine gurus. 
"A lot of them are just picked up along the 

way," says Patti DuSresne, marketing direc
tor for Keefer Court Food Inc., which turns 
out about 200,000 cookies per day. 

Clients also offer ideas, she says, and the 
company's founder, Sunny Kwan, has writ
ten many as well. 

Some are lighthearted, like the ones from 
the company's kids' line, "Little Wishes." 
Examples include "Don't bring snakes in the 
house" and ''Poems don't have to myme." 

But DuSresn~ says some people treat for
tunes as a matter of life and death. 

''One customer opened a fortune and there 
was a fortune in there, but it was blank. 

'The person who opened it passed away a 
week later." 

DuSresne says the deceased's family was 
outraged. They called the company, con
vinced the cookie's message had been an evil 
omen. 

Mike Fry, founder of Fancy Fortune 
Cookies, offered more inspirational tales. 

"I had a guy pull out of his wallet a fortune 

he had used to guide his life for nine 
years," he says. It read, "You will enjoy great 
luck and prosper in life." 

Fry says he also knows a woman with can
cer who, after a round of chemotherapy, of fortune cookies, 
found a fortune that read, ''You've turned the although a Los Angeles 
comer- it's getting better." She later recov- baker became famous for 
ered. churning them out by the 

He says a fortune has exactly as mud~ thousands in the 1920s. 
prophetic power as the recipient allows. The lotus nut paste recipe was 

'The power of a fortune cookie is the abandoned in favor of the now-stan
power of association you connect to it," Fry dard concoction of flour, sugar, eggs, 
says. . oil, cornstarch and vanilla flavoring. 

Although their blurrily printed aphorisms In 1964, a machine was developed to 
can guide one's life, those seeking true Asian automatically fold the cookies with for
wisdom should know that fortune cookies are tunes inside. Today, more than 100 
a uniquely American invention. Their origin, American companies make them, and 
however, traces "'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ some even offer 
back to the 13th or "' customers the 
14th century. when "One customer opened chance to create 
the Mongols occu- their own. 
pied China. a ·fortune and there Fry says he came 

1be patriotic rev- ~ • h up with the idea of 
olutionary Chu was a IOrtune In t ere, customized fortune 

Yuan Chang came bUt it Was bJank. cookies when he 
~~the~~ ~inhisnanct 
hiding secret mes- The person who constantly eating at 
sages in traditional the same Chinese 
moon cakes made opened it passed away restaurant. 
oflotus nut paste. "I liked their food 

The Mongols a Week later." but I hated their for-
apparently didn't tune cookies," Fry 
care for the taste of says. ''They were 
these delicacies, so -Patti DuSresne, marketing director stale. They had the 
they were surprised of a fortune cookie company same three fortunes 
by the popular iii' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii all the time." 
uprisings advertised 1n 1998, he start-
in the cakes. The Chinese overcame the ed a company that produced jelly bean-fla
invaders and the Ming Dynasty was formed. vored, colored fortune cookies with original 

Fortune cookies later resurfaced in the messages. The company's Web site, 
United States in the late 1800s. Chinese www.fortune-cookiesonline.com, offers 200 
immigrants who were building American flavored cookies with up to five custom 
railways through the Sierra ·Nevada to messages for $90. 
California began exchanging biscuits with A year ago, Martha Stewart Living mag
happy messages inside at the annual moon azine recommended fortune cookies as a 
festival. wedding favor, Fry says, and his business 

San Francisco claims to be the birthplace began to boom. 

Bunn 

"I've had people put a lot of bizarre stuff in 
their fortune cookies," he says. ' 'We get sex
ual ones, too. We' ll basically put anything 
you want." 

Fortune cookies are now an immortal 
part of pop culture but not exempt from an 
occasional prank. 

In their book "How to Play with your 
Food," magicians Penn and Teller included a 
sheet of fake fortunes, such as 'The chef spit 
in your food" and 'That's not chicken," 
along with instructions for subtly switching 
them with the ones inside real fortune cook
ies. 

If an authentic fortune is too bland, put 
the traditional college-student spin on it and 
add "in bed" to the phrase. 

"Others cannot figure out what you want 
in bed- speak up." 

"You are talented in many ways in bed." 
"Impress others with your originality in 

bed, it will turn luck to your favor." 
Whether or not you believe a slip of pas

try-wrapped paper can alter your life, for
tune cookies are always a sweet end to a 
meal. Of course, acting out the "in bed" 
prophecies can be a tasty dessert too - but 
it'll take more than "power of association" 
to make those come true. 

In Sports: 
Volleyball tops LaSalle 

in three games, 88 

Superbowl." .. 
Do note that on the night Marino's jersey was retireq, 

a torrential downpour marred his ceremony. ~ 
Despite numerous parallels between the number l'3 

and suspicious events, Femsler is not convinced of 13' s 
dubious might. He admits triskaidekaphobia is one of t.Jie 
few superstitions people still possess, but in the yelr 
2000, fewer people are swayed by the superstitious da¢. 

Fernsler considers himself one of those wpo ignore the 
desire to act paranoid on days such as today. He claims 
not to be confined by musings of shattered mirrors and 
daunting felines. 

But even Dr. 13 has his questionable habits. , 
"Every time I fly in an airplane, I always wear ~e 

same shoes, the same socks, the same pants and the same 
shirt, and the same underwear and the same lucky cat\" 
he says. "But l'm not superstitious." 

He pauses. ''That's a little math joke." 

Very Superstitious 
The writing behind the myths. .... · .. " 

BY DAN STRUMPF 
Assistant Features Editor -•• : 

Whether or not a person considers himself supe~{ 
stitious, he probably unwittingly engages in a nuni~. 
ber of superstitious rituals daily. 

Some of these actions are so subconscious that 
they seem intertwined with our culture, while others. . 
are deliberate attempts to influence our fate. 

However, each one has its origins in past prac
tices that resulted from ignorance, fear of the 
unknown or trust in magic. 

Walking under ladders ~ 

This supers tition originated from the earlY.· 
Christian belief that a leaning ladder formed a trian• . 
gle with the wall and ground. A person that walked · 
through a triangle, the symbol of life, violated the 
Holy Trinity. This was a sign that he or she was in 
league with the Devil. 

In Asia, where some criminals were hung from thci ~ 
seventh rung of a ladder, death was thought to b~ : 
contagious. Walking under a ladder was forbidden,: 
as it was believed that a person would die as a resul t: : 

. 
Saying "God bless you" when someone sneezes • : 

This practice sterns from the belief that spirits : 
reside in the body. : 

One version maintains that a sneeze expels evi! : 
spirits from the body. Saying " God bless you" pro- : 
tects the sneezer, as well as those nearby, from spir; 
its entering their bodies. ... .. 

An alternate story contends that the sneezer' s lif:.~ 
force, spirit or soul could be expelled during a. 
sneeze. Someone uttering the magic phrase was 
actually asking for God to allow the sneezer's souL 
to return to its body of origin. ~. 

Gesundheit, the German version of "God blest 
you," means health and is used to wish the sneezep . 
well being. 

Spilling Salt 
This tradition holds that when salt is spilled the 

responsible party should throw it over his left shoul
der. 

It was believed that evil spirits lived on the left 
side of the body and good on the right. Some people 
thought that spilled salt was a warning from the good 
spirits that the evil spirits were up to mischief. 

Salt used to be a precious and rare substance. 
Thrown over the shoulder, it was a bribe to the evil 
spirits, or a weapon which would strike the evil spir
its in the eye, scaring them away. 

Knocking on wood 
This phrase was originally used to appease spirits . 

It was said and performed when making a prediction 
or speaking of good fortune. 

One version of this superstition stems from the 
ancient belief that trees were the homes of gods. 
People believed that by touching the bark of an 
enchanted tree a favor would be granted. Knocking 
on the same tree later was a way of sayi ng thank you. 

Another story behind the superstition supports the 

see SUPERSTITIONS page B4 

' 
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./Contender' is a surefire knockout 
''The Contender" 
Dream Works Pictures 
Rating: ~~"''r~ 

SneakF>eek 
I 

H_Q~L~~Q QD •• , 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Enrmninnuml Editor 

There is at least one politician who still holds to principles 
and integrity above politicaL backbiting. 

Unfortunately, that politician exists only in movies. 
Sen. Laine Hanson (Joan Allen) is 'The Contender," the 

frrst female ever appointed vice president. 
Hanson, designated by President Jackson Evans (Jeff 

Bridges) after the death of his second-in-command, will hope
fully be his legacy. 

But his choice meets opposition from his staff and mem
bers from his own Democratic party, who feel Gov. Jack 
Hathaway (William Petersen) is the better choice. 

Hathaway gains favor for his heroism by trying to save a 
woman whose car goes off a bridge and into a river, even 
though his rescue attempt fails to save the woman. 

The Gist of It 

~~~~~Muhammed Ali 
~~~~Rocky Marciano 
~~~ Lennox Lewis 
~~ George Foreman 
~Mike Tyson 

''Dr. T & the Women" 
Artisan Entertainment 
Rating:*** 

Legendary director Robert Altman hasn't made a truly 
great film since 1992's "Short Cuts." 

Although he's made a bevy of films since then, including 
"Kansas City," 'The Gingerbread Man" and "Cookie's 
Fortune," none have measured up to what one expects from 
the man who brought audiences the classic films "Nashville" 
and 'The Player." 

Unfortunately, that trend isn' t broken with Altman's latest 
effort, ''Dr. T & the Women." 

Richard Gere plays Sullivan ''Dr. T ' Travis, a popular 
Dallas gynecologist. As expected considering his profession, 
Dr. T is constantly surrounded by women, most of whom are 
neurotic and selfishly demand his time. 

His life is turned into a plwnmeting tailspin when his wife, 
Kate (Farrah Fawcett), is institutionalized with a psychologi
cal disorder known as the Hestia Complex, causing her to 
relapse into a child-like sta.te. 

Meanwhile, Dr. T prepares for his daughter Dee Dee's 
(Kate Hudson) impending marriage, even though she may be 
in love with her bridesmaid (Liv Tyler). His other daughter, 
Connie (fara Reid), becomes jealous since, with all of Dr. T' s 
other problems, she's far from the center of his attention. 

The only sowce of sanity is Bree (Helen Hunt), a fonner 
golfer who Dr. T quickly falls in love with after }\ate asks for 

His biggest adversary is Rep. Shelly Runyon (Gary 
Oldman), the Republican chairman appointed to verify 
Hanson as vice president. 

Runyon opposes Hanson, not just because she's a woman, 
but because Evans defeated Runyon in the last presidential 
election. Runyon sees this as an opportunity to ruin the swan 
song with which Evans intends to end his presidency. 

Hanson is stuck in the middle of their feud, her entire polit
ical career on the line. 

Her credibility instantly becomes surrounded by controver
sy when pictures of her participating in an orgy with two men 
are brought to the committee. 

Hanson refuses to deny the allegations, because "It's not all 
right for them to be made." 

The president's Chief of Staff, Kennit Newman (Sam 
Elliot) tries to fmd something to combat these allegations. 
"Find me something embarrassing," he barks. "Sex with little 
boys, midgets, cows, anything." 

Hanson will not play the game according to their rules. She 
thinks her nomination should only be based on her compe
tence to fill the position. 

Allen finally has an opportunity to show off her acting abil
ity after nearly being typecast as the supporting wife in films 
like "Nixon" and ''Pleasantville." 

As Hanson, Allen exudes honor, easily drawing the view
er to her side. The audience doesn't care whether she was 
involved in a "deviant sex act" because her morals now are so 
strong. 

Her role is especially effective in a year with presidential 
candidates who are, to put it mildly, less than appealing. 

Bridges, al~ays an underrated and subtle actor, makes 
Jackson a somewhat believable president, even though he 
seems more concerned about ordering food from the White 
House cafeteria than being shamed by an old opponent. 

Oldman is impeccable as Runyon, almost unrecognizable 
behind spectacles and thinning hair. As a modem day "sec
ond-rate McCarthy," Oldman could have fallen into the trap of 
self-parody, making Runyon nothing more than a run-of-the
mill villain. 

a divorce. 
Though the plot is filled with multiple, coalescing story 

lines, they all lead up nothing. The film glides along at an 
enjoyable and leisurely pace but quickly unravels during the 
final 10 minutes. 

Gere does well enough as a man who's world is collapsing, 
but the only real stand-out is Fawcett, whose portrayal of an 
insane wife is essentially an extension of her infamous 1997 
appearance on ''Late Night with David Letterman." 

But the film does have Altman's signature stylings, such as 
overlapping dialogue and ironic camera shots, leaving hope 
that Altman will one day return to excellence. 

- Clarke Speicher 

But Oldman brings humanity to Runyon, a career politician 
who lost sight of virtue while scrambling for power. 

In supporting parts, the rest of the cast is equally flawless, 
especially Elliot as Jackson's hard-nosed adviser, and 
Christian Slater as a Delaware representative desperate to 
make a name for himself. 

The film does have a few minor flaws. By the end, the 
movie becomes more of a soapbox for debatable issues- tak
ing a liberal stance on abortion, the death penalty and gun con
trol- than the actual political process. 

Additionally, director/writer Rob Lurie makes the mistake 

''Get Carter'' 
Warner Bros. 
Rating: tete 

Sylvester Stallone's entire career has been based on his 
1976 film ''Rocky" about an underdog boxer trying to prove 
his worth. 

Since then, Stallone has been a bit of an underdog himself. 
He hasn't made a successful film since 1993's "Cliffhanger," 
as audiences have turned to more intellectual heroes played 
by Harrison Ford or Nicolas Cage. 

Stallone tries to branch out and become more of a dramat
ic actor in "Get Carter," a remake of the 1971 classic. 

Stallone stars as Jack Carter, an enforcer for the Las Vegas 
mob who returns home to attend his brother's funeral. His 
brother's death was officially ruled a drunk driving accident, 
but Carter is convinced there was foul play involved. 

Between dishing out -severe beatings, Carter has a family 
reunion with his brother's wife, Gloria (Miranda Richardson) 
and daughter, Doreen (Rachel Leigh Cooke). 

As opposed to the 1971 version, Stallone's Carter is 
humanized and in search of redemption. This proves to be a 
major misstep. The original was shocking because of Carter's 
casual brutality. Now, Carter is nothing more· than a second
rate bully. 

Director Stephen T. Kay tries to overcompensate for a 
weak script by using visual tricks like unusual camera angles 

Erin Gray 
Sophomore 

Glenn Veit 
Freshman 

• Megan Willey 
Freshman 

" 'What Lies Beneath.' 
It was suspenseful from 

beginning to end." 

.Jeremy Everhart 
Freshman 

" 'Candyman.' He's 
scary and he wears a 

real cool coat." 

Nancy Simar 
.Junior 

"'Halloween.' I 
watched that when I 

was 8." 

Dan Auble 
Senior 

of adding two speeches to explain the absence of morals in 
modem politics, hammering a point that's already obvious. 

Lurie also fails to successfully conclude the investigation 
surrounding Hathaway's rescue attempt by a FBI agent, a sub
plot that gives the ftlm a too-tidy ending. 

But for most of its running time, 'The Contender" is an 
enormous I y entertaining view of politics. It's this generation's 
''Advise and Consent" or ' 'Mr. Smith Goes to Washington." 

Clarke Speicher's past reviews include "Remember the 
Titans" (t}th:} 1!2) and "Meet the Parents" (~~~1-'c). 

and spinning shots. They would have been impressive if they 
actually served the film in some way. 

Cooke survives the film best, taking her role as an alienat
ed teen far more seriously than the movie deserves. When 
Doreen and Carter interact, it's the only time the film isn't 
ingratiating. Her character, scared and lonely after the death 
of her father, is the believable aspect of this swirling mess of 
a film. 

In its way, "Get Carter" is slightly above what passes as an 
action film because it tries to pose the question of second 
chances. But it's a film unworthy of any chance at all. 

- Clmke Speicher 

Meredith Kaufmann 
.Junior 

" The Shining.' It just 
messes with your head. 

He's completely 
psychotic." 

Casey Dickinson 
Sophomore 

" 'Scary Movie.' It was 
just funny." 

" 'Creepers.' I saw it 
when I was in seventh 
grade. At that age, it 
just scared the living 
you-know-what out of 

"I don't like scary 
movies to start w ith. I 
guess there's not very 

many good ones." 

" The Night of the Living 
Dead.' I think old, black
and-white movies are 

scarier." 

me." 

R EGAL PEOPLES PLAZA 
TROCADERO (215-922-5900) 

Punk-0-Rama Tour, Oct. 1~, 7 p.m., $12 
Liquid Gang, Oct. 26, 7 p.m., Free Admission 

1834-8510) 
Dr. T and the Women II :30, 2, 4:40, 
7:40, 10:20 
The Contender I , 4, 7, I 0 

7:20, 10:10 
Urban Legends: Final Cut 12:30, 2:40. 
5:10, 7:50, 10:25 
What Lies Beneath I: I 0, 4:05, 6:50, 9:30 
Bring it On II , I :50, 2:20, 4:55 

If you 're having trouble staying 
wa11n these days, here are some events 
sure to wam1 your hean, soul and ears. 

Soutl1 Central Mall: Art Under the 
Stars, 6:30 p.m. 

THEATER FOR THE LIVING ARTS (215-922-1011) 
SR-71 , Oct. 13, 10 p.m. , $13 

Souls of Mischief, Oct. 23, 8 p.m., $15 
Squirrel Nut Zippers, Oct. 26, 9 p.m., $17 

ELECTRIC FACTORY (215-627-1332) 
Jurassic-5 , Oct. 14, 9 p.m., $17.50 
Beenie Man , Oct. 20, 10 p.m., $25 

BBMak, Oct. 24, 8 p.m., $17.50 

Lost Souls 12:40,2:55,5 :20,8, 10:30 
Ladies Man 12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:55 
Almost Famous I: 15, 3:55, 6:40. 9:25 
Beautiful I :55, 4:30, 7:05 
Digimon: The Movie II :55, 2: I 0, 4:25, 
6:55 
Get Carter 11:40, 12:10,2:25, 4:50,7:25, 
9:35, 10:10 
Meet The Parents II :45, 12:15, 2: 15, 
2:45, 4:45, 5:15, 7:15, 7:45, 9:45, 10:15 
Remember the Titans II :35, 12:05. 2:05, 
2:35, 4:35, 4:35, 5:05, 7:05, 7;35, 9:35, 
10:05 
The Exorcist (2000 Version) I :05, 4: I 0, 

The Watcher II :35, I :50, 4: 15. 6:50, 
9:15 
Nurse B~CllY 9:20 

CfiRISTIANA MALL 

Meet the Parents I :50. 4:30, 7:20. 9:50. 
12 
Dr. T and the Women I :30, 4:20, 7. 
9:40, 12 
Urban Legends: Final Cut 2, 4:40, 7:30, 
10, 12 
Nurse Betty 1:40.4:10.7:10. 9:45, 12 
The Watcher 2: I 0, 4:50, 7:40, I 0: I 0, 12 

FRIDAY 

Stone Balloon: DJ Dance Party, 
9 p.m. No cover with student J.D. $2 
everything. 

East End Cafe: Living Earth, 9 p.m. 

Ground Floor: Fusion Friday witl1 DJ 
Darin Taviano, 9 p.m. 

Trabant: "Shaft," 7:30 p.m., ' 'The 
Patriot," 10 p.m. $2 

SATURDAY 

Wild Child Cafe: Flux Capacitor, 
Raccoon and the Overtones, 8:30 
p.m., $4 

Stone Balloon: Tin Pan Atley, 10 p.m. 

East End Cafe: Adam Brodsk)•, 9 p.m. 

Ground Floor: UD College Night 
Bikini and Best Body conteot, 9 p.m. 
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~contender' is a surefire knock 
··The ( 'onlmckr-'' 
DreamWork,, PidutT'o 
Rating: ,'{ ,( :( :( 

~._QJ •• J.l' w ,Q 0 f) __ . , 
---

HY CLAI·U.::E ~I'EJ( In. R 

TI1ere 1s atlcaslt)nc ()(>lnrcran \\ho <,lrll hniJ-, lP pnnciplcs 
anJ llllegnl) ai)(l\ l' rohlical h.1d.hr1ing. 

Unfonunately. that pollllclan nr;,ts only rn lllO\'Ie,. 
Sen. L~•ine ll;uNlll (Joan .Allen) i' ·The ComcnJcr:· the 

first female e\'cr appoimcd 1·ice prc..,iJerll 
Hanson. desimwteJ hv Pre..,rdenl ..lacl..'>llll E\·;trl' (kiT 

Bridges) after t11e~Jeath of i1i' \ewnJ-in-conunanJ. \1 ill hope
fully he hi<, legacy. 

But his choice meets Opf)()<,ition from his swff and mem
ber~ from his own Dernoeralic pan;. \\ho feel Gov. Jac!.. 
llath:may (\Vrlliam Petersen) i., tl1e hcuer choice. 

1-latha\\ ay gains fJ\ '01' f(>r his hcrnrsm hy try mg to <,ave a 
woman \\ hP\e car goes (>IT a bridge and imo a river. even 
though his rescue aaempl fail, tn <,a\'e tl1c \\Oman 

The Gist of It 

·~? ·~? ·~'' ~? ,'{ M u h a m me d A I i 
·~'' ,'L? ,'{ Rocky Marciano 

~'' ~'' ,', L c n no x L e w i s 
·~? ~? George For c ITJ.a n 

-~'( Mike Tyson 

·•or. T & the Women" 
Artisan Entertainment 
Rating: :.'c'f-.( 

Legendary director Rol1en Altman ha,n'r made a U111) 
great film ~ince 1992 . ., "Siull1 Cut<, ... 
- Altllough he's made :1 hc1) of film~ ~ince then, ineluJing 
"Kansas City," "The Gingerbread Man" anJ "Coo!.. ic's 
Fonune." none have mea_~oured up to what one expccb from 
tlle man \\ho hrought auuicncc<, tl1e cla'-o'>ic films "Na-.h\illc" 
and 'The Player." 

Unfonunalely, that u-cnJ i'-on't hm!..en \\ ith Altman·.., late'>! 
elfon. 'Dr. T & the Women ... 

Richard Gere play<, Sulli\'an "Dr. T' Tra\'i\, a popular 
Dallas gynecologist. A~ CXflt'Cied con..,idcring hi'> profe'-oSion. 
Dr T is con~tantlv SLIIToundeJ h\' women. most of\\ horn arc 
neurotic and selfi~h ly demand hi~ time. 

His life is tumed inlo a plummeting tailspin when his\\ ife. 
Kate (Farrah Faweell), is irNillltionalrzed \\ ith a p'ydmlogi
cal disorder known a_<; the lle'-olia Complex. causing her to 
relapse into a child-li!..e ~Late. 

Meanwhile. Dr. T prepare<, for lm d:mghtcr Dec Dce·, 
(Kate Hud~n) impending maniage. e\ en though '>he ma: he 
111 love wrtl1 her hriJe<,maid {Li\· Tyler). llr<, other daughter. 
Connie (Tara Reid), hccomesJcalous '>ince. with all of Dr. T-, 
otller prohlem<o. she·~ fitr from the cemer of his auemion. 

The only source of ~anity is Bree (llelen Hum). a fonner 
golfer who-Or. T quickly falb in love witl1 after Kate a.<,k<, f(>r 

~; .d 

""It's October - the air is chill, 
the moon shines bright and a 
mysterious fog rises from the 
nighttime Newark streets. 

Wouldn't you rather be inside, 
cuddling cozily, eating popcorn 
and watching a movie that'll 
make your guts clench in fear? 
~ ..... 

The Review ventured out and 
asked students: 

, ~;"What's your 
favorite 

scary movie-?" 

I!J , hi!.'Lt 'I .ld\LT,,ll \ " Rep \hell) Rtlll) <>11 ( ( i.u~ 
Oldm.u11. 1 h,· Rq111hliL.l11 ch.unn.u1 ,lpp<. >lllll'd lu \ l'lll} 
II.LIN lll ,)o, \ICC (lll''lJCill 

Runy"n opp<>'c' lf.lll,\ln. not jthl hec:IU'>l: ~he·~ a \\'0111;111. 

hut IX'L\llht' I \ ,m., dckatcJ Runyon 111 the Ia'! (11'l'\ldemial 
deL'llon Rtrn)nn 'ee-, 1h1' a-, an ''PI)(lrtunity to rum the -,w;m 
-,png \\ 11h \\ lul'l1 han' intend-, lu cnJ hi-, prc,idcncy. 

II.Hhlln r-, 'Iuc:!.. mthc middle Pfthcir feud, her cmire polit
rcalcarn·r on the lllll'. 

I krcrcJJhllll\ lll.,lanrh hecnmcs 'unoundeJ hv comnwer
') ''hen p1cturc~ of her pmic1pating in an orgy vvith twn rncn 
.1rc hroul..!lll to the Clllllllllltec. 

II.Hl.,;lll rcfu,e~ to deny the allegations. hecause ··It's nnl all 
n!.'hl fo1 them to he n1:tdc." 
-The prc,1Jer11 ·, Chief of Staff. Kennit Ne\\man (Sam 

Ellrol) trie' to find ~ornething to combat these :tllegation,. 
·rrnd me ,ornerhing emhJrTa.~o~ing.'' he barb. "Sex \\ rtl1 liule 
I)(>V'. rmd!!el-.. cm\ '·am tl1in!! ... 

-llansor; \\ill not p!Jy -the g;me according to tl1eir rules. She 
Llunb her nnrnination 'hould t>nl) he b:t\eJ on her compe
tence rn fill the p.l~ition. 

Allen finall) ha.'> Jll<>ppor1unity tn show off her acting abil -
11) afle1 nearly being typecast a.'> Ll1e supporting wife in film~ 
like.. rxon" and "Piea~antville." 

As llarNHl, Allen exude~ honor. easily drawing tl1e view
er 10 her 'rue. The :tuJ iencc Jocsn ' t care whetl1er she was 
in\'Ol\'ed in a "deviant sex act'' hecau~e her morals now are so 
strong. 

ller role i~ especially effecti\"C in a year with presidemial 
e<uH..Iid.llc' \\ ho are. to pur it mildly. bs than appealing. 

~tiJgcs. always an underrated and subtle actor. ma!..e~ 

Jac!..,on a somewhat hclic\·ahk pre~ident. even tllough he 
~cems more eoncemcd ai)()Ul ordering ft>(xl from the White 
llou'e cafeteria than being <,h;um·J hy an old opponent. 

Oldman is rmpeccahle as Runyon. almn't unrecognizable 
behind ~pcctacb and thinning hair. As a rm'X..Iem day "sec
ond-rate McCarthy." Oldman cnuiJ have fallen into the trap of 
self-parody. makmg Runyon nothing rnore than a run-of-tllc
mill \'illain. 

a divorce. 
Though the riot is filled \\ itl1 multiple. coabcing <,tory 

line<,. tl1ey all lead up nothing. The film glides along at an 
enjoyable and lei'-ourely pace hut quickly unraveb Jwing the 
final 10 minute<,. 

G~re Jnc<o \\CII enough a<, a man\\ ho's world is eollap<,ing, 
hut the only real stand-out i-, raweeu. whose portrayal of an 
in-.ane \\ rf\: is e<,scntiall\· an extcn,ion nf her inf:Jmnu<, 1997 
appcar;mce on "Late igl11 with David Lcuennan." 

Bur the film doc~ have Altman's signalllrc stylings. such J'-o 
O\'crlapping dialogue and ironic camera shms. leaving hope 
that Altman \1 ill one Jay rerum to excellence. 

- Ck1rke Speicher 

But Oldman bring~ humanity to Runyon. a career politician 
\\ ho lo ... t sight of \ inue \\ h lie <,cram hi ing for l'lll\\·er. 

In 'UP[)(H1ing pan-,. the re't of the ca;,t 1' cqu.tll) tla\\ lc". 
e~pcciall y Elliot a' Jackson· s hard-lllh<?J :llh p,er. and 
C'hri,tian Slater a-, a Dcla\\;u·<? rcprc,crH:Jti\c d~'f1<?rall' to 
ma!..e a nam~ f(>r him~clf. 

The film does ha\'C a few rn1nor fl,l\\-, . B) the cnJ. tilL' 
mn\'ie 11Ccomc' more of a '-\K!pl)(l\ for dl.'b.H.lhlc I"Ue' - 1.11.. 
ing a liheral -.lance on ahonion. the death f1Cnalt) .tnu guncon
u·ol - than the actual r<>lrtic:al procc". 

Additionally. director/\\ rite1 Ruh !.uric n•a"-c:' tlw rn1,1aJ.. c 

"Get Caner" 
Warner Bros. 
Rating: :c :( 

Syl\'e<,ler Stallone\ entire career has l1een h,r,cd on hi-, 
1976 film "Rocky" about an underdog hmer trying to prmc 
hi~ \\ onh. 

Since then. Stallone ha<, been a hit of an undcrdng hirmcll. 
lie ha~n ' t rmde a ~ucee.,.,ful film since 1993's "Cliffhanger." 
as audiences ha\'e wmed to more imellec!UJI heroc.., pla)ed 
hy Harri<,On Ford or icolas Cage. 

Stallone trie~ 10 branch nut and I)CL'OillC mnrc of a dramat
ic actor in "Get Caner." a remaJ..e nf !he 1971 da.,.,ic. 

Stallone star~ as Jaek Carter. an enforeer for !he La:-. \ 'eg<h 
rnoh who rctum~ home to <lllcnd his hrother·, funeral. llr ... 
hmther·.., death wa' officially ruled a drunk dri,·ing :tcciucnr 
hut Caner i~ con\·ineed there was foul pia) in,·ol\·ed. 

Between di~hing out se\'cre heating .... Caner ha'> a farnih 
reunion with hi~ hrother' s \\ ifc. Ginn a (Miranda RicharJ,on l 
and Jau!!hler, Doreen (Rachel Lci!!h Coo!..e). 

A~ (;Pr<'sed to the 197 1 vcr~ion. Stallone·' Caner i' 
humanized and in search of redemption. This pnl\e' to he a 
1 najor rnis,rcr. The original \\a:-. ~hoc!..i r1g l1Cc.tu'c, >f C.~nL·r ·' 
casuJI brutality. Now. Caner is nothing more th.m a 'ccond
rare bully. 

Director Stephen T. Ka) tric' to m·erCtlmpcrh<lle fiH· a 
weak ~ctipt hy u~ing vi~uJitric!..s li!..c unusual camera angle' 

Erin Gray 
Sophomore 

Glenn Veit 
Freshman 

Megan Willey 
Freshman 

" 'What Lies Beneath.' 
It was suspenseful from 

beginning to end." 

Jeremy Everhart 
Freshman 

" 'Candyman.' He's 
scary and he wears a 

real cool coat. " 

Nancy Simar 
Junior 

"'Halloween.' I 
watched that when I 

was 8." 

Dan Auble 
Senior 

uf .tJJrng (\\ll '(1CCche' 10 <?\plarn the .lb,~rlle of mnrJI •, 111 
111odem politic,. hammcnng a [)(lirll that'' ah-eaJ~ oh\ IOU,. 

! .uri.: also fails to ,ucce"fulh concluJL' the rrt\e,ugall\lll 
,urTotrrKirn!! I bth,l\\ a1 ·, rc,cue a-ncmpl h\ a FBI .tgenl. a '>Uh
plnt that gr~c' the tlln.1 a ron-lid~ L'ndrng . . 

But tor lllll\l of 1h 11UH1111 C! trrnc. 'The Contender .. " .111 

.:norrnnt"l\ entcnatnnlg \ 1e11 : 1! 1)( 1! ll ic.., . It·' rll r' generation-' 

.. ,\J, he ar;J Cun,clll .. or "l\1r. Smitl1 Cine' h' \\',1-,hlll!,!lon · 

C/11dc .\i1cicha · 1 pa 11 reliC\\ 1 /1/d/1(/£' · R< mnnhc r '"' 
TIII/II.\ .. 1 J- ,} ,} /~I and ",\It c !!he Parol/' .. ( :( :c :c -'( ). 

and 'pinning <,hot,. They \muiJ ha\ e l1een irnprc,.,i,·c if they 
.lc:tualh 'erved the film in some \\a\ . 

Co .. ;!..c \Ur\'i\·e, the fllmi1C'l. tai...LIH! her role as an alienat
ed teen far more \Criow,l\ than the ~1m rc dc,crw,. \\'hen 
Doreen and Caner imcract. u·-, the onl\ ume the film t'>n'L 
lll!!ratratnl!!. Her eharacter. '>cared and l;>nclv afle1 the death 
nf -llcr f.uh~r. i' lhc he lie:\ able a'(1CLI nf thi.., ~\\ 1rlinl! me-. nf 
a lilrn 

In ib \\ay. "(let Caner" r' 'hghtl;. ahm-c \\hal pa~,e~ a' an 
:ILtinn film hecau ... e it tne" to [)(~'>L' the quc,tion of 'econd 
chance,. Bul it'<, a film Ull\lonll) of an) ch.titc:e at all. 

- Clarke Speidu!r 

Junior 

" The Shining.' It JUSt 
messes with your head. 

He's completely 
psychotic" 

Casey Dickinson 
Sophomore 

" 'Scary Movie.' It was 
just funny." 

" 'Creepers .' I saw it 
when I was in seventh 
grade. At that age, it 
just scared the liv1ng 
you-know-what out of 

··1 don't like scary 
movies to start w1th 
guess there's not very 

many good ones " 

" The Night of the L1vtng 
Dead I think old. black
and-white mov1es are 

scaner 

.. 
TI<OC.\IJHW (215-922-5900) 

Punk -0 - Rama Tour. Oct I 3. 7 p.nL ') 12 
Liquid (latH!- Oct. 26. 7 p.m .. Free Admi ~~ ion 

TIIUII'J{ J-()1{ 'llfl 11\f'\(, \I{JO., (_215-922- IOI IJ 

S R 7 I . Oct I 3. I 0 ru11 .. ) I ' 
'louh of Vlt ~c ht L' f 0Lt 2' X p.rn .. ) I "i 

S<.juirrL·I :\ut Zippn (kt 2(1_ <)p.m .. S 17 

l·.r.u 11<1< h< 101n (215-627-I.B:!j 
Jura \\IL "i (ILl 14. 1!pnL)l7."iO 

lkcn1c \.Lu1 C!lt 211. I() pIll. )2') 

BBM.tk _ Oct. 24. X p 111..) 17_)0 

R H. \I. I'HH'U:s l'lc\Z\ 
!XJ-t-X510l 

!Jr . . , and the \\'omen I I 10. 2. -l -10. 

7 -10 1020 
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·The lives • n1ne 
Summary 

Friday the 13th: A murderer systematically stabs, 
slashes and hacks his way through the staff at Camp 
Crystal Lake - only to be revealed not as a mask
marauding psycho, but as his sky blue sweater
mother. 

Friday the 13th, 
his mother's brutal 
terms with his 

case. 

Friday the 13th, Part 
Crystal Lake with her n,...,,.._.crr'" 
end getaway. Jason 
the process acquires 
Originally released in 3D, this 
episode is packed with a dozen 
make the audience soil there seats. 

Friday the 13th Part 4, The Fi11ta'l>C.liilmter: 
being taken to a hospital, believed to 
escapes to a nearby town to wreak havoc. 

of 

Jason throws a ,.,..o • .- h ... .,. 

victim down three 

young Corey Feldman is there to put a m<tcliete;;QI~rgb1 ..... ..-.._J 
Jason's one good eye. In a surprise that rocked the foun
dation of world cinema, this was not the final install
ment. 

Friday the 13th Part 5, A New Beginning: A now
grown Tommy Jarvis is still possessed with thoughts of 
his encounter with Jason back in part four. Jarvis is 
to a counseling sanctuary, where a 
paramedic mimics Jason by donning a hockey mask 
slaughtering loony patients. 

Friday the 13th Part 6, Jason Lives: 
Tommy Jarvis digs up Jason' s worm-riddled u"""v''" 
to ensure he's dead, it gets struck by lightning 
but twice (what are the chances?), and the kil 
again (coincidentally, 13 deaths before he "'""'r«''"'•~ 
the camp). There's no Kevin Bacon or Corey Ff,l.dm1an, 
but Tony Goldwyn (the vill~in in "Ghost") 
appearance that is cut very short. 

Friday the 13th Part 7, the New 
Voorhees is revived by a telekinetic Tina, 
before accidentally used her powers to kill 
father. Hoping to ease her conscience after 
death, Tina revisits the site and oops, 
imates Jason from the depths of Crystal Lake. 

Friday the 13th Part 8, Jason takes Manhattan: 
Jason is resurrected from his watery grave and stows 
away on a cruise ship with Crystal Lake's graduating 
class. Among the graduates is a young woman who may 
have been tormented by the hockey-masked avenger in 
the past. Despite the title, Jason doesn't arrive in N~w 
York until the final minutes, where he is ignored as an 
average freak. 

Friday the 13th Part 9, Jason Goes to Hell: After 
having his earthly body destroyed by a trigger-happy 
SWAT team, it appears Jason's bloody legacy was over 
- yeah, right. The Voorhees boy' s spirit escapes and 
possesses numerous "vessels," until a member of his 
bloodline finally sends him on a first-class voyage to 
hell. 

attempting to repair his stalled car, 
receives a tip in oral hygiene after J 

mouth out with a lit roads· 

October 13,2000 . THE R EVIEW •B3 
.,, 

Voorhees 
. ....... 

' ... 

Best Line 

"You' re going to 'Camp 
Blood?' You' ll never come back 
again. It's got a death curse." 

~-%'ttilln , _..--· .)f'~ h . J~ ' 
't 1.n~ ~t\ : .J 1 

·~.~~~-
window "ls"t~he guy w 

ing the w~t"Stuff?" 

\ 
) 

a 

gonna be when 

closely. I want to make 
of my organs are labeled 

"Plan of smokin' a little dope, 
havin' a little premarital sex, and 
getting slaughtered?" 

Rating 
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Trading cultu res for Yom Kippu 
A Catholic learns about another faith by observing judaism's Day of Atonement 

BY LAURA LAPONTE 
Features Editor 

I was born and raised a Roman Catholic 
and had only one Jewish friend in high 
school. 

However, many of my closest friends at 
the university are Jewish. Despite this fact, I 
had only a vague understanding of their reli-
gion. · 

I wanted to know more. 
On Monday I decided to celebrate the 

Jewish holiday Yom Kippur. I chose to fast, 
as tradition dictates, from sunset to the fol
lowing sunset. 

What I thought would be a simple avoid
ance of food led to a wonderful experience. I 
gained insight and knowledge of the Jewish 
faith as a whole. My notions of the surround
ing world changed. 

I started Monday morning as any other 
with a cup of coffee. I was soon enlightened 
by my Jewish roommate that this was a mis
take. I had been completely unaware that liq
uids were also off-limits for the day. 

I didn' t realize this would be the first in a 
series of blunders I would make. 

These errors, however, were the keys to 
breaking down the walls of ignorance that 
have surrounded me since birth. 

I headed to class after performing my daily 
morning rituals- minus breakfast, of course. 

I didn ' t know it yet, but I had already com
mitted my second mistake. 

After attending classes, I told another 
Jewish friend about my plans for the day. I 
also raised a concern about becoming dehy
drated at the gym. 

He promptly tore down another wall of 
ignorance. 

I was embarrassed to discover that all but 
necessary activity on Yom Kippur was for
bidden. 

I realized that by celebrating a holiday I 
knew little about, I was not being fair to the 
Jewish faith . I decided to call my best friend, 
who is Jewish, for help. 

Jodi and her mother Bonnie gave me back
ground and filled me in on "the rules" so that 
I might celebrate the holiday in proper form. 

Yom Kippur falls 10 days after Rosh 
Hashanah, the Jewish New Year. It is a Day 
of Atonement. 

For one day the Jewish people separate 
themselves from the outside world. They 
refrain from food, drink, television, radio, 
cars, work and handling money. By doing 
this, they symbolically cleanse themselves for 
a new start. 

In lieu of regular activity, their time is 
spent in prayer and at temple, worshipping 
God to begin the next year forgiven of past 
sins. 

I don't know what I would have discov
ered by simply spending the day not eating
probably just that I was really hungry. 

At noon, I officially began the proper 

observance of Yom Kippur. 
I'm not sure if it was just from pretending 

to be someone else for a day, but I had fun. It 
was the most peaceful day I have experienced 
all semester. 

It was a feel ing that in not doing anything, 
I was still accomplishing something. 

Jodi and I bonded with nature, God and 
each other as we walked the afternoon away 
around campus. She spent most of the time 
trying to tear down more of my walls. 

At 5:30p.m., we walked to East Delaware 
Avenue to attend a question- and- answer ses
sion at the Jewish student organization, 
Hillel. 

I felt uneasy about my presence there. 
However, I relaxed when I realized people of 
the faith were the ones asking the questions. 
It was encouraging to see even they didn' t 
know everything. 

I learned about the Jewish tradition of 
wearing a tallis, a shawl or scarf. In seeing 
Hebrew for the first time, I learned that it is 
read from right to left. 

However, my largest discoveries were 
made at the closing ceremony, the Neilah. 

Two women studying to become rabbis 
conducted the ceremony. They read from the 
Old Testament and offered interpretations 
and teachings. They also read traditional 
prayers in Hebrew specific to the occasion. 

As I sat on my blue, foldout chair, I began 
to see similarities between my faith and 

THE REVIEW I Name of pholographer 

After the high holy day ends, bagels and lox are a traditional way to break the fast 

Judaism. 
I was surprised to notice that Yom Kippur 

and the Catholic celebration of Lent share a 
similar purpose and execution. Both holidays 
signal a new beginning. 

For Lent, Catholics give up something for 
40 days, not unlike the ritual fasting on Yom 
Kippur. 

I felt a connection, despite the fact that 
Judaism and Catholicism follow two different 
paths. 

I found it refreshing to spend a day in 
peace and reflection. 

And, of course, when breaking the fast 
with bagels, lox and cream cheese, food tast
ed better than ever. 
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Carlos Walkup Infomercials: Slowly poisoning our minds 
It ' s 3 a.m. 
Trapped between yesterday's unmet dead

lines and tomorrow's impending drudgery, I 
melt into a supremely comfortable sofa and 
absorb the colors and shapes swirling into 
being on the screen of my television. 

At this point, I'm in no state to be choosy 
about which entertaining program I absorb. 

My television has no functioning remote 
control, so any attempt to change the channel 
necessitates physical exertion. While I nor
mally welcome any exercise that might inter
rupt my vegetation sessions, my mind tells me 
that - for now - absolute sloth is in order. 

It's 3:10, after all , and Ron Popeil - the 
king of kitchen appliances- has my undivid
ed attention. 

Know this: I am no stranger to the phe
nomenon that is the infomercial. Many a late 
night has tapped its toe impatiently while I 
frittered away the wee hours in the insidious 
glow of after-hours programming. 

For a long time, I laughed this obsession 
off. We've all heard the excuses. 

"There' s nothing else on- what am I sup
posed to do, lie awake in the dark?" 

"Oh, that' s just for ambience. I'm not real
ly watching them." 

"It' s a study in late-night socio-economics 
-a hobby of mine." 

Of course, I thought- I was unaffected. 
What fools would admit that those cheesy 

marketing gimmicks and outrageous claims 
actually made them want to buy a 126-piece 
wrench set? 

So I lived in denial, sure that I could stop 
any time, sure that I could sit through George 
Foreman's spiel once more without reaching 
for a phone and a credit card. 

But not too long ago, I came to terms with 
my problem. 

I was lounging, as usual, watching an 
elderly auto mechanic pitch a product guaran
teed to clean my car's fue l and lubrication 
systems. 

Endoscopic shots of revitalized engines 
and dramatic computer simulations swept me 
out of my mundane existence- into a world 
where metal could be made wet through 
advanced micro- lubrication technology, into a 
world where the hideous forces of carboniza
tion were defeated and buried to their necks in 
anthills. 

Rapt, I reached for the phone. I fumbled for 
a moment and drew a breath of orgiastic hes
itation, intent on dialing for a carton of the 
sweet automotive nectar. 

And then I hung up the phone, turned off 
the TV and crept upstairs to mend the pieces 
of my broken resolve. 

Now, a few weeks later, the witching hours 
have arrived again. Good bye, FOX, ABC, 
NBC, CBS - hello, dear friends of the adver
tising world. 

Some people eat compulsively. Some peo
ple drink to excess and beat their parakeets. 
Some people sleep with anything that wig
gles, while others hungrily pound heroin into 
collapsed veins. 

Some people watch infomercials. 
My word to these people: stop now, while 

you still can. 
I realized my problem, thankfully before 

all hope was gone, but it' s better to avoid the 
abyss altogether than to turn around halfway 
down. 

And to those who have avoided the lure of 
paid programming, I can only say, "Keep it 
up." 

It becomes harder every day to resist the 
deathly-sweet aroma of the infomercial, but 
believe me - when the day of reckoning 
comes, you' ll be glad you resisted. 

I've been down that road. 
I've seen the inferno' s ninth circle, and 

I've seen Satan there - wings thundering 
icily, eyes glowing with insatiable hunger, 
mouth slavering honibly as he slowly roasts 
the souls of sinners in Ron Popeil 's rotisserie 
oven. 

Carlos Walkup is a news features editor by 
day and a one-man anti-infomercial task 
force by night. If you need his assistance, con
·tact him at carlosk@udel.edu. 

Crossing 
the runway 

Students' superstitions 

Junior helps to 
raise awareness for 
Parkinson s disease 
in upcoming Miss 
America pageant 

BY JENNA R. PORTNOY 
Copy Desk Chief 

Junior Junnie Cross didn' t spend Friday drinking the night 
away in a dingy basement or dancing till dawn at a. Main Street 
bar, like most students her age. 
· Instead, Cross blew her brunette locks dry and slipped into a 

t!-Jrquoise sequin cocktail dress and high heels. She stepped into 
the Cambridge Ballroom at the Atlantic City Hilton Casino just in 
time to flash a smile and grab the arm of an anonymous male 
escort. 

"Hi, I'm Miss Delaware Junnie Cross," she announced to more 
than 100 couples. Each had paid $300 per plate for the privilege 
of dining and dancing with the 51 Miss America 2001 hopefuls. 

The evening may have seemed glamorous, but for Cross the 
cocktail hour was grueling. She gracefully dodged tables and 
chairs draped in black fabric, mingled with guests and posed for 
photographs. Tuxedoed servers offered vegetable-filled pastry 
puffs and tall glasses of bubbly as guests stormed the cheese and 
cracker platters. 

The Atlantic City Rescue Mission Benefit dinner, held on Oct. 
6, was just one event in two weeks of 10-hour rehearsal days, 
photo shoots and preliminary competitions leading up to the 
crowning of Miss America 2001 on Oct. 14. 

Cross, a 22-year-old Dover native, said she' s already over
whelmed by the enormity of the pageant. 

'1 never realized what a big deal it was until I got out here," she 
said. "I've always seen it on TV, but it's different when you're 
here and experience it first hand. It's amazing to see all the com
ponents come together." 

Cross said the winner must possess more than a nice figure or 
the ability to play the piano. Contestants in the 80th annual 
pageant are judged on a two-minute talent routine (40 percent), 
interview (30 percent), evening gown and a "physical fitness" seg
ment, popularly known as the swimsuit competition (15 percent 
each). 

"Any of us could be Miss America," she said. '1t has to be 
someone up to date and aware of what's going on in the country 
and dedicated to her platform - she doesn't have to be the most 

. beautiful or talented or slender." 
Since Miss America is a college- student-turned-celebrity 

overnight, Cross said, it' s especially important that she have 
strong communication skills. 

"The national press can be pushy," she said. 'They're always 
critical because this is considered a beauty pageant." 

But this so-called "beauty pageant" is the largest source of 
local, state and national scholarship in the world. 

"People don't understand that the Miss America Foundation is 
a scholarship organization," Cross said. '1 can't name you anoth
er organization that gives that much money to women." 

Standing beside the outline of a tiara projected onto a black 
backdrop, Cross reflected on the journey that brought her to 
Atlantic City. 

1lfE REVIEW /Interne! photo 

Junnie Cross will compete for Miss America crown 

Life hasn't always been so glamorous for the half-Korean stu
dent, whose upbringing, she said, has made her more receptive to 
different cultures and viewpoints. 

"I probably wouldn' t have chosen Spanish as my major if I 
wasn't raised in the Korean tradition," she said. '1t's made me a 
broader person." 

Cross also credited studying abroad in Mexico last winter ses
sion with helping her develop an open-minded attitude as well as 
a desire to combine Spanish language skills with a future career. 

The Miss America Organization nominated Cross, along with 
eight other contestants, for the Quality of Life award. This com
mendation, Cross boasted, marks the frrst time in the past 10 years 
that a contestant from Delaware has been recognized for her ded
ication to community service. 

Despite practical goals of working for the United Nations 
someday, Cross said her ultimate dream job is to sing on 
Broadway. 'Tve always loved to sing, ever since I was born, I 
think," she said. 

It's this open-mindedness and love for expressing herself in 
song that Cross hopes will come across to the judges, earning her 
high scores in the interview and talent segments of the pageant. 

The meaning behind Cross' rendition of ''Wishing You Were 
Somehow Here Again" from ''Phantom of the Opera" runs deep. 
"Wishing you were somehow here again I Knowing we must say 
goodbye I Try to forgive, teach me to live I Give me the strength to 
try I No more memories no more silent tears I No more gazing 
across the wasted years I Help me say good bye." 

The song reminds her of her grandmother, Hyon Sup Kim, who 
was diagnosed with Parkinson' s disease three years ago. 

Cross' grandmother raised her since she was 2 years old, but 
now, she said, their iOles have reversed. 

"She took care of me my whole life and now I have to take care 
of her," she said of her grandmother, who is prone to tremors. 
"Like when she reaches for something and can't grasp it, I have to 
help her." 

Cross's passion to raise Parkinson's disease awareness extends 
beyond her personal ties. 

In June she went to Capital Hill to lobby Delaware politicians 
- Sen. William V. Roth Jr., Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., and Rep. 
Mike N. Castle - about the disease. 

"We currently have enough research to fmd a cure in five to 10 
years," she said, explaining that Parkinson's disease sufferers, ·like 
her grandmother, would benefit from increased funding. 

'1 want my grandmother to enjoy and attend my wedding some 
day," she said, voice cracking. '1f they don't find a cure, this 
won' t happen." 

Although most of Cross' family will be in the Atlantic City 
Convention Hall audience when she belts out the ballad, she said 
her grandmother remains too weak to make the trip. 

"When I sing my song, in a way, I'll be singing to her." 

S 0 rty by Hedy lankelevich 

continued from B 1 
existence of evil spirits, who were believed to be 
jealous of human happiness. Knocking on wood, 
where these spirits were believed to live, was done 
to keep them from overhearing the good news 
being discussed. 

Breaking a mirror 
A reflection was originally thought to be a view 

of one's soul or inner self. Before mirrors, reflect
ing pools were used, and any disruption to the 
waters was thought to be harmful to a person's 
soul. 

Once mirrors were invented, and inevitably 
broken, a new component was added to the super
stition. Like disturbed waters, the fractured glass 
was thought to damage the viewer's soul. 

It was the Romans who added the seven-year 
term of misfortune. They believed that life 
renewed itself every seven years, so the damage to 
the soul would only last that long. 

Killing a ladybug 
Some people believe that the ladybug repre

sents the Virgin Mary. Needless to say, killing a 
symbol of the mother of Christ does not bode well 
with them. 

A voiding black cats 
Thought to be the companion or mascot of 

witches, during the Middle ages, people gave the 
"gato negro'~ a wide berth. 

It was also believed that after seven years of 
service to a witch, a black cat would turn into a 
witch or Satan himself. 

The idea that a black cat crossing one' s path 
would lead to misfortune grew out of these 
beliefs. A black cat was viewed as a witch or the 
Devil in disguise, causing trouble for those near
by. 

Rubbing the nose of the Morris statue 
Since its dedication in 1986, countless stu

dents have rubbed the bronze shnoz of the Hugh 
M. Morris bust hoping to gain prosperity and 
wisdom. 

Located in the foyer of Morris Library, the 
bust has been rubbed raw by those hoping for a 
miracle to get them through their finals .• 

Although the validity of this superstion has 
never been proven, the tradition has been succes
fully passed down to campus newcomers every 
year. 

For belivers and skeptics alike, touching the 
bust has become a common practice and one that 
will likely continue. 

Opposable Thumb 
by Jacob Lambert 

~--------------~~~~------~~ 
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Classifieds 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, fac ulty, staff) 

1.00 per line 

Local Rates : 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

Specials 

Bold: one time charge 
of$2 

Boxing: One time 
charge of$5 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue : 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Placing Your Ad 

I. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 

The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 

University of Delaware 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 

Center 

Business Hours 

Monday .... I Oam-5pm 
Tuesday ...... 1 Oam-3pm 
Wednesday. 10am-5pm 
Thursday .... I Oam-5pm 
Friday ........ 1 Oam-3pm 

Call Us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Displav 
Advertising? 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for more information! 

Call Us! 831-2771 
Remember ... Check 

out your classified ad 
on our Website: 

\\'\\ \.\, .rc\ ie\-\ .udel.edu 

Your classified ad will 
be placed on our 

website at no extra 
cost! 

Not only will your ad 
be seen be the Newark 
community, UD 
students, faculty, staff 
and other subscribers, 
but also by anyone who 
has access to the web! 

Advertising Policy 

The Review reserves 
the right to refuse any 

ads that are of an 
Improper or 

inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 

advertisements 
appearing in this 

publication are not 
necessarily those of 

The Review 's staff or 
the University. 

Questions, comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 

advertising department 
at The Review. 
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Bulletin Board 

Community 
Bulletin Board Flex Twenty hr/wk $7 per hr. exp w/ ms 

word req good phon.: and org. ski ll Mail 
or fax resume to: 
Big Brothers Big Sisters 226 W.Park Pl. 
Sulle 2 Newark DE 197 11. EOE Fax 
(302)368-5222 

Earn $1000-$2000 this qu:1rter with the 
easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so 
call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 92373238 
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com 

Child Care Wanted. Responsible, 
nonsmoker. own transportation. Wanted for 
7 month old in our home. early chi ldhood 
dev. Mjr. Perferred. Call 838-1 334. 

WE ARE LOOK ING FOR STUDENT 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS TO DO 0 
CAMPUS FUNDRAISING FOR 
DELAWARE. Responsibilities include 
contacting alumni to update records and 
seek support lor academic programs and 
scholarships. $7/hr plus monetary 
incentives. Call 831-4859 for an interview. 

Child care posi tion available in home day 
care. Flexible hours. Close to campus 
Call Donna 368-3665. 

Assistant teacher positions available, 7-9am 
& 3-6pm. Before and at1er school program. 
Day Care located in N. Newark. Call 
Edu-Care 453-7326. 

RAISE $1600-$1700 +GET FREE CAPS 
T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS1 
This one week fundraiser requires no 
investment and a small amount of time from 
you or your club. Qualified calkrs receive a 
free git1 just fo r calling. Call today at 
1-800-808-7442 X 80 

Work with Zig Ziglar. Learn and 
EARN from your dorm. Global 
Internet Goldmin~for only 519.95. 
t:'rP.P. lnfn 

Babysitter/ Mother's Helper· Tuesr rh urs an. 
Wilmington. Rockford Park area. 
References & transportation required . 
$8 00/hr Call 777-3355. 

Part-time Office help at loca l costume 
company, nex. hrs. Call I 0-5. 366-0300 

Italian Bistro. Chnstiana Mall. now hi ring 
FT/PT servers avail.days and weekends. 
Appl) within. 366-8566 

Wanted: Experienced Drummer lor an 
original rock band-tor gigging and 
record mg. Call 892-4535 

WANT C/\SH? Sign-up your classmates 
for cool Internet sites. and receive a 
minimum of$1 .00 per pcrsonl! There's no 
easter way to make money I Log onto 
TcamMagma com or call 1-877-866-2462. 

!t' s Alive! 

Nanny needed. part-time. 2 boys ages 
8& I 0. friendly household $ 12- 15 per hour. 
no housework. raises & benefits offered. 
refrenccs rcqucsted.Call Ken Sylvester 
234-8492. Hockess in area. 

Less than 10 minutes from campus. 
Cavaliers Country Club is seeking food 
servers and line cooks for the member 
dining and banquet areas. Great pay and 
working environment. Flexible schedules 
and golfing priveledges available. Please 
call Gina or Mr. Kat 737-1 200 

Part-time job, llex. Hrs., Main St. location. 
call (302)369-027 1. 

Need to get rid or some unwanted junk? 
How about donati ng it to the Thomas More 
Oratory Fundraiser yard sale this Sunday, 
Oct. 15th starting at 7 AM at 45 Lovett 
Ave. 

The Roadhouse steak joint is 
looking for self motivated fast 
paces individuls to fill our server 
hostess bartender and line cook 
positions. We work around school 
schedules. Only 10 minutes from l l 
of D Earn Top dollar while in 
school. Please apply in person at 
4732 Limes tone Road in the Pike 
creek Shopping center. Call 302 
892 Beef for directions 

PT Coor's +group leaders needed for 
school age child care program. Seeking 
enthusiastic. run + responsible people to 
work with youth in grades K-6 . Mornings 
7-9 and/or aticrnoon 2:30-6/ Bear/ Glascow 
YMCA 832-7980 

ARE YOU ADDICTED TO 
MAKE-l lP'! 
Would you like to earn $500-$1500 
every month sha ring with your 
fri ends how to usc the make-up 
you love? Call 893-2977 

Help wanted: Swim Instructors Flexible 
hours. Pike Creek Fitness Club. Call Shelly 
239-6699 

PAID MGT. INTERNSHIPS FOR 
SliMMER 2001. GET " REAL LIFE" 
EXPERI ENCE EARN $6-10,000, ON
LINE APPLICATIONS AND MORE 
I FO @www.tuitionpain ters.com 

For Sale 

Good recondi tioned color tv's. 
Reasonably priced. Call 998-6464 

Carr.ry LE '90. V6, all power, sunroof, 
au:o trans. $3500, 368-7554 

r·--------------------------1 

The 

ever:J 
Twesday 

and 

Space heater and rose colered comforter 
for double bed. 235 1287- Phyllis 

JVC Car Stereo CO/Radio. All 
connections included, $55. 
Contemporary Chair on Wheels. $35. 
Call Janine at 894-1289 lor details. 

**O UTSTANDING** Gateway 
computer, 2 Gig Hard Drive, 128 
Megs RAM, 56K Modem, brand 
new 19" monitor, keyboard, 
speakers and bass box, under 
warrenty, sound recorder PLUS 
I' ll throw in a surge protector 
and solid oak desk with hutch. 
Free Delivery and hookup. This 
computer ROCKS but I have to 
get a laptop for travel. Best 
Offer. 369-4117 CALL NOW!!!! 

All-Terrain Jogging Stroller: Kooi-Stride, 
fo lds to fit in trunk. 5 pt. harness w/upright 
or reel ine seat, 20" cambered rear wheels, 
holds 85#, p~id $250., asking $ 150 

Tandem Bike Trailer: side-by-side 2 seater, 
5 pt. harness system, tow bar. Asking $150. 
Call 41 0-438-3679(eves) 

One car garage, E. Cleveland Ave. 
Parking spot S.Chapel St. 368-5892. 

Announcements 

Audible Illusions DJ's has a new number 
Call 994-6600 to book your date party or 
formal 

Looking for some quality cheap stuffl Well 
head over to the Thomas More Oratory this 
Sunday, Oct. ·15 for our l'undraiser Yard Sale 
starting Noon at 45 Lovett Ave 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE-Cal l the 
"comment line" with questions, comments. 
and/or suggestions about out services-
831-4898 

PREGNANP LATE AND WORRIED? 
Pregnancy testing, options counseling and 
contraception available through the Student 
Health Service GYN Clinic. For information 
or an appointment. call 831-8035 Monday 
through Friday 8:30-12 and I :00-4:00. 
Confidenti al services. 

Looking for a place to live? 
Www.housing I 0 l .net 
Yow l!l" ve off campus! 

For Rent 

Neat. Clean twnhse. avail. Immediately. 
95 Madison Dr., 3bdnn. Zoned tor 4 
people_ Has D/W. W&D. and cent. AC. 
One car garage. two car driveway. and 
street parking. Grass cutting is incl. 8 
mos. Lease, $875/mo. plus cheap utils, 
$900 sec dep, call Terrie @ 737-0868 

;:~;~I 
~(;5~,JJP/' 
~ff 
~~ Need 

Money? 
Read THE REVIEW 
Classifieds to find 
a job that will 

work for YOU!!I 

Large private room, house w/ 4 girls, on 
Continental Ave. $305/mo. + uti lities. 
available tor spring and/or summer 
session. Call Kathleen at 266-7108. 

2 bdrm/1 bath avail able in Park Place apt. 
$648/mo. Heat/hot water incl. Ample 
space, nice. Call Craig 368-95 16 

Room for rent, private ba, private 
entrance w/ porch, off-st. parking, 5 min . 
walk to campus and Main St. $325 mo. + 
cheap util. Call 740-0333. 

A prime location in Newark w/ private 
entrance. off street parking and much 
more under $7201 $100.00 security 
deposit special to qualified appli cants, 
but must act nowl Call 368-2357. 

Travel 

Largest se lection of Spring 
Break Destinations, including 
Cruises! Foam Parties, Free 
Drinks and C lub Admissions. 
Rep positions and Free Trips 
available. Epicurean Tours 1-
800-231-4FUN. Sign onto our 
website today. 
www. Epicu RRean.com 

Early Spring Break Specials! Cancun & 
Jamaica from $389! Ai r, Hotel , Free 
Meals, Drinkl Award Winning 
Company! Group Leaders Free! Florida 
Vacations $1291 springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 

Wanted! Springbreakersl Cancun. 
Bahamas. Florida & Jamaica. Call Sun 
Coast Vacations tor a free brochure and 
ask how you can Organize a small group 
& Eat Drink. Travel Free & Earn Cash I 
Call 1-888-777-4642 or emai l 
sales@suncoast vacations. com 

Spring Breakl Deluxe Hotels, Reliable 
Air. Free Food, Drinks and Parties I 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Mazatlan & 
Florida. Travel Free and Earn Cash I Do 
it on the Web I Go to StudentCity.com or 
call 800-293-1443 for info. 

WINTER BREAK/ SRING BREAK 
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now! 

ww\v.sunchase.com 
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE 

.,.,. .,.,. .,.,. _..,. ................ 
SPRING BREAK 

2001 
Jamaica, Cancun, 
Florida, Barbados, 

Bahamas and Padre. 
Free Meals & Drinks •••• 
Book by 
Nov.lrd. ~ 

Calllor -~ 
FREE info • • 
pack or vist us on-line 
sunsplashtours.com 
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Gardening Workshop: "You Simply 
Can't Not Compost," W-ed., Oct. 25. 7-
9pm .. University of Delaware College 
of Agricultural Sciences' Fisher 
Greenhouse. Newark. Conducted by 
NCC Master Gardeners. Call 83 1-
COOP to pre-register. 

The Mechanical Engineering Dept. 
announces a seminar on 
"Microelectromechanical systems from 
a Mechanical Engineers Perspective" 
presented by Prof. Susan C. Mantell. 
this seminar will be held on Fn. Oct. 13 
from 12: I S-1 : I Spm in I I 4 Spencer 
Lab. 

Maryland Waterman's Assoc. 
announces the I" ANNUAL 
CHARTER/FISHING BOAT RAFFLE, 
the boat is 46 · with two 600 Caterpillar 
turbo engines. is completely outfitted_ 
and has a market value of over 
$300.000. Only 2000 raftle tickets will 
be sold at $200 each I Drawing wi ll be 
held at the East Coast Commercial 
Fisherman's and Aquaculture Expo in 
Ocean City. MD on Feb. 4. 200 I. To 
request an appli cation and brochure tor 
this drawing, please call (800) 42 1-
9 176. 

German Christmas Festival 
''Christkindi-Markt'' - will be held on 
Sat. Nov_ II from II am-5pm at the 
Delaware Saengerbund. The festival 
will feature German food, hand crafts, 
Christmas decorations, imported 
German gifts. candies and chocolates. 
as well as a raffle, white elephant sale 
and book table. There will be Bavarian 
dance perlonnances at I pm and 3pm, 
Santa Claus will arrive at 3:30pm, and 
the raftle will be drawn at 5pm. 
Handicapped accessible. Free 
Admission. Located at 49 Salem 
Church Rd. in Newark . For more info. 
calll.'l02) :16/i-94:\4. 

GARDENING WORKSHOPS: "7'1' 
HEA YEN FOR HOUSEPLANTS 
ENERGIZING YOUR PLANTS'·. 
Tues. Oct. 17. 7-9pm: and ·'ORCHIDS 
ON YOUR WINDOWSI LL". Thurs. 
Oct. 19, 7-9pm. University of Delaware 
College or Agricultural Sciences· 
Fischer Grccnhous~ . Newark_ 
Conducted by NCC Master Gardt:ncrs 
Call 831-COOP to pre-register. 

TBt fARl« iS tvOl 
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Delaware Recreation and Parks Society 
is sponsoring the 2"d Annual C. R.A.B. 
Bike Ride on Sunday. Oct. 15. Starts 
and finishes at Holts Landing State 
Park, course distances are 25 and 50 
mi les on tlat terrarn. Registration at 
7'30am: ride bcgms at 8·15am Fee IS 

$17 tor adults and $10 to r children 
under 16 when registering bclore 9/2-l . 
Reg•strat ion the day of the nde is $20 
Will benefit recreation agencies in 
Delaware. and is open to cyclists of all 
ages and abilities. For more mfo. call 
1302) 739-5285. 

FREE TOW SERVICEII The National 
MS Society. Delaware Chapter offers 
free tow service to anyone who donates 
a car, van, truck, R V or motorcycle to 
help raise funds for valuable local 
programs and research. Donations may 
also be tax deductible. For more into. 
call Bill or Susan at (4 10) 527-1770 or 
1-800-MS-AUT0-4 . 

Delaware Seminar in American Art, 
History, and Material Culture- "Spirits 
and Shamans: The Inuit Art of Baker 
Lane·· by Judith Nasby, Thurs. Oct. 19, 
the presentation and discussion will be 
4-5pm in Recitation Hall Rm. I 0 I at 
UD. For further info contact Winterthur 
Program in Early American Culture at 
(302) 83 1-26 78. 

The Delaware Association tor Children 
or Alcoholics will present a conference 
on "Alcohol. the Eld~rl y, and their 
Fami lies at Dela\\arc Technical and 
Community College (Stanton Campus)_ 
Sat. Oct. 14. 9am-lpm. Rcgrstration is 
$1 0 in advance. $15 at door and \\iII 
include continental breakfast, lunch and 
snacks. Contact hours/CEU's applied 
for: nurses, social workers, alcohol and 
drug abuse counselors, psychologists, 
and clergy. For more info contact: 656-
5554 (Wilmington), 736-6619 (Dover). 
or 856-64 77 I Georgetown). 

Come out and join O\Cr 300 runners 
and walkers lor the Arb) 's Riverfront 
I OK/SK Run/Walk benefiting Brg 
Brothers Big Sisters of Del a\\ are. 
begins at 8:30am on Oct. 28 at Fra\\ ley 
Stadrum in Wilmmgton. Free T-shrrts, 
prizes, cash ratnes and a Hallo\\ecn 
Costume Contest tor kids! For more 
into call 654-6400. or visit Marathon 
Sports at www.mscal. com. 

Delaware llospicc presents its 2000 
Festival ofTrees_ No' 17-1 9. Obcrod 
Con terence Center. Rt :i2. North 
Centreville, I 0-4 pm dail) . The 
Dela\\are Hosprcc annual fundra1scr 
will feature a magnificent displa) of 
decorated trees and "rcaths. 
cntertainm~nt. raffle, and 'cndor; For 
information ca11478-:i707_ 

Morris Library 
Hours Sept~ovember 21: 

Mon-Thur: 8am-12 midni ght 
Friday: 8am-8pm 

Saturday: 9am-8pm 
SunJay: llam-1 2 midnight 
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Do you want to be a ... 

. . . for the University of Delaware? 

What does a Blue Hen Ambassador do? 
• Promote the Univ_ersity of Delaware to prospective students and families 
• ·co11duct campus tours for University visitors 

· • Respond to e-mail sent to the Admissions Office by prospective students 
• Interact with prospective students and families during special events 

Why should I be a Blue Hen Ambassador? 
• Develop valuable personal and professional skills 
• Expand your knowledge of University history and community 
• Add to your wardrobe with stylish Blue Hen Ambassador gear 
• Make new friends across campus arid have fun! 

I ' ' 

What makes a potential Blue Hen Ambassador? 
• Pride in the University of Delaware 
• Good communication skills 
• En.thusiastic, positive, and confident attitude 
• Patience, diplomacy, and a sense of humor 

How do I apply? 
• Pick up an application at the Visitors Center (196 S. College Ave.) or at 116 Hullihen 

Hall, or 
• Attend a Blue Hen Ambassador Information Session at the Visitor's Center on: 

• Weqnesday, October 25th at 7:30pm 
• Thursday, October 26th at 7:30pm 

Applications are due 
to the Visitors Center 

by Thursday, November 2nd 

For more information, visit our web site at www.udel.edu/BHA, 
e-mail .bluehen-ambassadors@udel.edu, or call 831-0787 
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Unbeaten Hens to tackle Tribe 
BY MIKE LEWIS 
Managinx Sports Editor 

There are few certainties with in the world of 
sports . One is that the Atlanta Braves will 
undoubtedly fold come playoff time. Another is 
that everythmg Allen Iverson does s tirs up some 
kind of controversy. 

And third is that the football teams from 
Delaware an~ William and Mary usually play 
very competitive, high-energy football. The 
AtlantiC I 0 conference rivals meet aoain 
Saturday at I p.m. in Williamsburg, Va. "' 

Since 1984, 12 of the 16 games played 
between the Hens (6-0, 3-0 Atlantic 10) and the 
Tnbe (3-3, 2-1) have been decided by 
10 points or less, including last year ' s 
season opener in which Delaware 
prevailed 34-27 in two overtimes. 

"We're looking forward to this 
rivalry we have with William and 
Mary," Hens head coach Tubby 
Raymond said. " It 's been an exciting series with 
some great games. 

"They ' re probably more like us academically 
than any other team in the league. They have a 
traditio n of football excellence and have had a 
string of great coaches such as Marv Levy and 
Lou Holtz. Our rivalry has become natural." 

Delaware is coming off its biggest challenge 
of the season, narrowly defeating Richmond 24-
17 last Saturday. The Tribe triumphed over 
Rhode Island 26- 16 for their second consecutive 
victory since starting the season 1-3. 

Despite' the average record, William and Mary 
has played quality opponents such as Furman 
(ranked No. 9 in Division I-AA), Massachusetts 

(No. 16 in I-AA) and Division 1-A Central 
Florida , which Raymond sa id gives him some 
concern. 

"We' re expecting a real battle and hope that 
we go there ready to play," Raymond said. "You 
won ' t get anyone around here say ing thi s is an 
easy game." 

The Tribe 's premier player is sopho more 
quarterback Dave Corley, last season's Atlantic 
10 Rookie of the Year. Through five games this 
year, Corley has thrown for 1,2 16 yards, s ix 
touchdowns and three interceptions with a com
pletion percentage of .581 (79-for-136). 

" [Corley] is a good worker, he's got a good 
arm and he moves well" William and 
Mary head coach Jimmye Laycock 
said. "He 's still young and he's still 
learning but he's a good, solid quar
terback." 

In the offensive backfield, the 
Tribe features senior tailback and 

Dover, Del., native Hameen Ali. In the Hens' last 
visit to Williamsburg' s Zable Stadium in '98, Ali 
romped over the Hens for 177 yards and one 
touchdown in a 52-45 Tribe victory. 

Ali and sophomore tailback Marcus Howard 
have combined to average 105 yards per game 
rushing , nicely complementing Corley, who 
tosses for a 202.7 yard average per game. 

Laycock, however, said he is wary of match
ing up against Delaware' s defense, which cur
rently ranks No. 1 in Division I-AA in scoring 
defense (6.7 points per game) and total defense 
( 197.5 yards per game). 

"I can't find a weakness," Laycock said. " [In 
the tapes] you see not only their speed and 

toughness, but the cohesiveness and the way it' s 
all together. You do n' t see a person out o f 
place." 

In last Saturday's game, the defense held 
Richmond scoreless in the second half, a llowing 
the Hens to climb bac k and eventually pull out a 
victory. Junior tight end Greg Penecale, who 
caught a touchdown in the win against the 
Spiders, said the team benefited fro m the narrow 
win. 

" I think we needed [a close game] . Obviously 
in the A-10, we' re not going to have blowouts 
every week. There are a lot of good teams in our 
conference and it's going to be a struggle from 
here o n out." 

However, Penecale said, he feels the inspira
tion to improve on the past two seasons will 
motivate the team to concentrate o n the upcom
ing games and perform to their capabil ities. 

"Over the past two 7-4 years , I think we've 
been disgusted with that feeling ," Penecale said. 
"Coach Raymond stresses to us not to look too 
far forward. We just have to take this one game 
at a time ." 
Hen Nuggets: Delaware is one of 10 Divis ion I
AA teams still undefeated ... . Junior linebacker 
Darrell Edmonds, who had 17 tackles in the 
Hens' win over Richmond, was named 
TeamLink.com's National I-AA Player of the 
Week for his efforts. The 17 tackles were a sea
son-high for Delaware and the 11th highest total 
in team history . .. .. The Hens lead the Atlantic 10 
in' third-down defense, limiting opponents to a 
16.7 percent success rate (14 of 84) ... . 
Delaware .leads the all-time series with William 
and Mary 14-9. 
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THE REVIEW/Christopher Bunn 

Senior halfback Craig Cummings (13) eludes a tackler in last 
Saturday's game. The Hens play William and Mary tomorrow. 

Mountaineers coming to Newark 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 

Delaware gets a boost from 'Vfhe Roost" student section as it heads 
otT the ice in last Friday's season-opening 4-2 win over West Chester. 

Volleyball bounces 
back with victory 
continued from page B8 

hardware, Hunter will surely get 
some token of her achievements 
if she wins Rookie of the Year. 

"That's something that I would 
definitely like to accomplish this 
year," she said. "If I keep work
ing hard in practice and then 
showing that in the games, then 
who knows? Maybe I' II get it." 

Elliott , who turned 28 on 
Wednesday, said she hoped the 
tt:am would give her a present in 
t:'e form of a few wins that would 
improve its 2-2 cor.f~?r;;nce 
record . 

"I want to win this vre.:kend," 

she sa id. "1 want to win Friday 
[against New Hampshire] and I 
want to win Sunday [against 
Vermont]. 

"It would be really nice to be 
4-2 in the conference." 

E lliott said Delaware' s 
America Eas t record is not an 
accurate reflec tion of how good 
the team is. 

"We're ranked fifth in this 
week's standings," she said. "We 
don' t deserve to be there - we 
deserve to be higher than that." 

The Hens will try to improve 
upon their 5-1 ho me record 
tonight at 7 p.m. on Barbara Viera 
Court. 

THE REVI EW/Andrew Mehan 

Junior Kelsey Manning (13) and freshman Allison Hwlter (1) con
tributed to a total team effort that resulted in a 3-0 win over LaSalle. 

BY JOE O'DONNELL 
Staff Reporter 

As the weekend looms, the 
Delaware ice hockey team will gear 
up for a challenging home series 
against West Virginia Friday and 
Saturday. 

The Hens ( 1-0) go into the game 
ranked No. 7 in the American 
Collegiate Hockey Association, 
while the Mountaineers (2-0) come 

into the 
series 
ranked No. 
12. 

L a s t 
Friday , 
Defaware 

beat West Chester 4-2 in its season 
opener. 

sa id that a key to this weekend will 
be good preparation in practi-::e . 

The fine tuning of both offensive 
and defensive schemes were 
emphasized as the Hens hope to 
build from last week's game. 

"We need a little more team 
play," sophomore forward Joe 
Bartlett said, "and a little more 
communication on the ice." 

Offensively, the team has been 
concentrating on some of its situa
tional play. 

" We need to get in better posi
tion to help generate more offense," 
Brandwene said. 

The players said they are excited 
and after a week of preparation they 
cannot wait to compete. 

· Hens head coach Josh 
Brandwene said he feels Delaware 
needs to work on its mental focus 
for success against . the 
Mountaineers. 

THE REVI EW/Andrew Mehan 

Senior forward Gary Kane tries to avoid a check as he heads up 
the ice in last Friday's game.--UD plays WVU twice this weekend. 

''I'm looking forward to playing 
this weekend," Bartlett said. "I 
hope there is a good crowd like 
there was on Friday. It is a big part 
of the game [to have fan support] . 
I'm just looking forward to it." 

"I think that we are very mental
ly prepared," he said. "We need to 
improve upon last weekend's per
formance." 

Senior defenseman C liff 
Demmer stressed the need for the 
Hens to rise to the challenge at 
hand. 

"We can' t bring to the table what 
we brought last week," Demmer 
said. "We' re going to have to put 
together some more sol id hockey to 
beat them." 

Junior defenseman Adam Lewis 
commented on the team's attitude 
for this weekend's games. 

"I think we kind of got mentally 

THE REVIEW/Christopher Bunn 

Senior Megan Fortunato (left) and junior back Kate Johnson 
helped Delaware to a 3-2 victory over Lafayette Tu,esday night. 

lax last Friday night [against West 
C hester] ," he said. " I think we let 
down in the second and third peri
ods. 

"I think we have to be ready to 
go this weekend. We have to pre
pare for them like they are tough 
games." 

Both Brandwene and his players 

All the action gets underway 
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Fred Rust 
Ice Arena. Saturday afternoon' s 
game starts at 4:30. 

"Both games are big chal
lenges," Brandwene said. "We 
have to be prepared to play 60 min
utes of excellent two-way hockey." 

Two straight for UD 
continued from page B8 

ing Lafayette scoreless. 
M iller said she was happy with 

how the team played. 
"We went with the game plan 

and worked well as a unit," she 
said. "We are ris ing to the chal
lenge of trying new concepts and 
tactics to have more freedom of 
play." 

Miller also said how impressed 
she's been with the non-starters of 
the team. 

"If I have to give the game ball 
to someone tonight," she said. 
''I'd have to give it to the bench 
for all working so hard in practice 
and be ing strong support for the 
team." 

Fortunato said the team pre
pared well for this match. 

"We lost last year to Lafayette," 
she said, "so we wanted to beat 
them to show them what we can 
do. 

"The team was able to come 
together and work hard." 

As for the future of her team, 
Miller said, there is still room for 
improvement 

"We are still taking it one day at 
a time," she said. "A team can 
score five seconds on turf. We are 
looking for the abi lity to score 
more." 

Delaware will host America 
East foe Towson in a match today 
at 3:30 p.m. at Rullo Stadium. 

Women's ·soccer 
looks to end skid 

BY J EFF GLUCK 
Sports Editur 

A key conference matchup 
awa its the De laware women's 
soccer team when it travels to 
Hofstra today at 3 p.m . 

T he Hens (8-4-1, 1-2 America 
Eas t) are c urrently tied for sixth 
in the conference, while the Pride 
(6-4-2, 2-2) is tied for 
fo urth . 

The match will be the second 
time this season that the Pride 
and the Hens have met. However, 
it will be the first time they will 
face eac h o ther on the playing 
field. 

From Sept. 15- 17, both Hofstra 
and De laware participated in the 
East Caro lina/Hampton Inn 

C lassic. 
T he fo ur-team tour

De laware wi ll try to 
rebound from a tough 
2-0 loss to Hartford , 
which is ranked No. 7 

WOMEN'S 

SOCCER 

nament featured UNC
Wilming to n and the 
host school, in addition 

in the nation. 
Hofstra has been ho t lately and 

is undefeated in its last five ga mes 
(4-0-1) . Also, the Pride is tough at 
home, compi ling a record of 4-1 
in Hemps tead , N.Y. , th is season. 

Se nior forward Christa 
Eidenwei l has led Hofstra recent
ly by scoring f ive goa ls in her last 
three games. She has 32 career 
goals, which is just fo ur shy of the 
Pride' s schoo l record. 

Eidenweil is one of II differe nt 
playe rs to score a goal for Hofstra 
this season. 

to the two America 
East chools. 

The Pride and the Hens did not 
meet on the playing fie ld - after 
Delaware los t 1-0 in overtime to 
East Caro l ina and Hofstra beat 
UNC-Wilmington 2-0 , the Pride 
were dec lared the winners of the 
tournament. 

In Hofstra' s most recent game 
o n Tuesday, it battled to a 3-3 tie 
with Fordham. In the fi nal 3:45 of 
the first half of th at game, each 
team scored two goals . 

The Hens are 3-2 on the road 
thi s season . 
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INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE 

Unbeaten Hens to tackle Tribe 
BY \liKE LF\\ IS 
\J,:'lllt:llr ~· '''' , , 1 du, ,, 

lht'tl' .11 t' It'\\ ce rt ,tllllt t'' 11 rthllt the 11 orld of 
'lHJth Ont· " that the t\tlantc~ Br.llt''> 11 ill 
undPuh tedl) IPid uJmt· pl.t~oft t11ne. :\nothn" 
tiLt! elet)!hllt~ \lkn l1cr''''' doc, ,t 1r, up \llllle 
krnd ''' l'lllllt•ll er'' 

\nd th11d '' ti1.tt tlw l'noth,tll te .tm' hom 
Dl'lc~11 .tre .tnd \\'illi.11n and Mar 1 U'> ualh pl;ry 
It'll Cll ll1J1l'!t tt\ , .. ltr g h - ener g~- toothali. The 
.-\tiJntrc 10 t'o nkrence ri1 .rl-, meet a!.!ain 
Saturday at I p.m. rn \\'rlli:Jm-,hun.!. \ 'a. c 

Sint-c I 9!\-l . 12 of the I (l games played 
het11cen th<' llcth ((J-0. 3-0 t\tlantic 10) and the 
Tribe (3-3. ::! - 1 J have heen decrded hy 

(In. 16 in 1-t\ A) and Di vis ion 1-A Central 
Florid.t. 11 Inch R.rymond said gives him some 
UlnCt'lll . 

" \\'<' 're cxp<'Ctlng a real battle and hope that 
11 <' l:!" tht'r<' rt'ad) to play," Raymond said. "Ynu 
'' " n' t g<'t an)onc around here ~ay ing this i~ an 
~a'y ga1nc 

Th<' Tnh<''s premier player i~ so phomore 
quarterback Da1·c Corley. la~t <.cason's Atlantic 
I 0 Roukie of the Year. Through fi ve game!> thi<. 
year. Corley has thrown for 1.2 I 6 yards, s ix 
touchdown~ and three intercept ions with a com
pletion percentage of .58 1 (79-for- 136). 

"JCmleyJ is a good worker, he's got a good 
arm and he moves we ll" William and 

10 po11th or k~.,. including l a~t year·:-. 
'e<bon upener 111 which Delaware 
pre1ailcd 3-l-27 rn !1\il overtime~. FOOTBALL 

Mary head coach J immye Laycock 
said. ·'He 's sti ll young and he 's still 
learning hut he 's a good, solid quar-

" We 're lookrng forward to th i~ 
rivalr) we ha1e 1\ith Willr am and 
Mary." liens head coach Tuhhy 
Ka) mond ~aid. " It'' been an nciting series with 
'>ome great game~. 

"ThC) ' re probabl y more like u~ academically 
than any other team in the league. They h;,t ve a 
tr;,tdition of footh;,tll excellence ;,tnd have had a 
~ t ring of great coaches such as Marv Levy and 
Lou Holtz. Our rival ry ha~ become natural." 

Delaware i ~ coming off its biggest challenge 
of the sca~on. narro11 ly defeating Richmo nd 24-
17 Ia~t Saturday. The Tribe triumphed ove r 
Rhouc bland 26- 16 for the ir second consecutive 
1 ictory since '>tarting the season I -3. 

Dc,pite the a1·crage record. William and Mary 
has played quality opponenb ~uch as Furman 
(ranked No. <) in Di1 i~ion 1-AA). Massachu~e tls 

terback." 
In the o ffe nsive backfie ld , the 

Tribe feat ure se nior ta il back and 
Dover. Del.. nati ve Hameen Ali . In the Hens' last 
vis it to Williamsburg's Zahle Stadium in ' 98. Ali 
ro mped over the Hens for I 77 yards and one 
touchdown in a 52-45 Tribe victory. 

Ali and sophomore ta il back Marcus Howard 
have combined to average 105 yards per game 
rushing, nicely comple menting Corley, who 
tosses for a 202.7 yard ave rage per game. 

Laycock, however, said he is wary of match
ing up against Delaware ' s defense, which cur
rently rank s No. I in D iv is io n I-AA in scoring 
defense (6.7 po ints per game) and tota l defense 
( 197.5 yard !> per game). 

" I can' t find a weakness," Laycock said. "[In 
the tapes! you see not only their speed and 

tough ne~\. hut the coh e\ in:ne'>\ and the 11·a) I! '\ 

all t•lgt'thcr. You dun' t \ec a pe t '>Oll out of 
place ." 

In last Saturda) ·, game. the dcfcn'c held 
Richmond '>Corell'" 111 th e -,econd half . a lim\ ing 
the li en~ tn climb hack and e\ e ntu a lly pull out a 
victory. Junror tight e nd Greg Pcneca lc, who 
caught a to uchdown in the 1\ in again~ ! the 
Spiders. said the team ht'ncfi tt'd from the narrow 
\ \ ' fl)_ 

" I think we needed Ja clo~c gameJ. Obviously 
in the /\-10, we're not going to have blowout!> 
every week_ There are a lo t of good teams in our 
conference and it 's going to he a struggle from 
here on out." 

However. Pcneca le !>aid, he feels the in!>pira
tion to imprnl'e o n the past two seasons will 
motivate the tc:un to concentra te on the upcom
ing games and perform to their capabilities . 

"Over the past two 7-4 years, I th ink we've 
been disgusted with th at feeling," Penecalc said. 
"Coach Raymond stresses to us no t to look too 
fa r forward. We just have to take thi s one game 
at a time." 
Hen 1\uggets: Delawa re is one of 10 Div ision 1-
AA teams still undefeated. ___ Junior linebacker 
Darrell Edmonds. who had 17 tackles in the 
Hens' wi n over Richmond , was na med 
TeamLink .com's National 1-AA Player of the 
Week for his efforts. The 17 tackles were a sea
son-hi gh for De laware and the II th highest total 
in team history ... . The Hens lead the Atlant ic 10 
in th ird-down de fense, limiting opponents to a 
16.7 percent s uccess ra te (1 4 of 84) . .. . 
Delaware leads the a ll -time series with William 
and Mary 14-9. 
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THE REVIEW/Chri,tophcr Bunn 

Senior halfback Craig Cummings (13) eludes a tackler in last 
Saturday's game. The Hens play William and Mary tomorrow. 

Mountaineers coming to Newark 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 

Delaware gets a boost from ''The Roost" student section as it heads 
off the ice in last Friday's season-opening 4-2 win over West Chester. 

Volleyball bounces 
back with victory 
cominued from page B8 

hardware, Hunter wi ll surely ge t 
some token of her achievements 
if she win~ Rookie of the Year. 

"That's something that l would 
definitely like to accompli sh this 
year.·· she said. " If I keep work
ing hard in practice and then 
~bowing that in the games, then 
who knows? Maybe I' II ge t it." 

Elliott. who turned 28 o n 
Wednesday. said she hoped the 
t(am would gil'e her a prese nt in 
t;'e form of a few wim that would 
impru•e it'> "-" co i~ f'?r· .: nce 
record. 

"I v.ant to win this v•e;; ke nd," 

she said . " I want to win Friday 
[against New Hampshi re] and I 
want to w in Sunday [against 
Vermont]. 

" It would be real ly nice to be 
4-2 in the confe re nce." 

Elli ott said De laware's 
America East record is not an 
accurate reflec tio n of how good 
the team is. 

'·We're ranked f ifth in th is 
week 's standings," she said . "We 
don ' t deserve to be there - we 
deserve to be higher than that." 

The Hens will try to improve 
upon their 5-I ho me re cord 
tonight at 7 p.m. on Barbara Viera 
Court. 

THE KEV I EW/1\ndrcw Mch~n 

Junior Kcl~~ :\Ianning (13) and fn'Shman Alli'iOn Hunter (I) con
trihut('£1 to a total team dl(>rt that resulted in a 3-0 win over LaSalle. 

BY JOE O ' DONNELL 
Staff Reporter 

As the weekend looms, the 
Delaware ice hockey team will gear 
up for a chal lenging home series 
aga inst West Virginia Friday and 
Saturday. 

The Hens ( I -0) go into the game 
ranked No . 7 in the American 
Collegia te Hockey Associa tion, 
while the Mountaineers (2-0) come 

ICE 
Fi~i'Ev 

into the 
se ri es 
ranked No. 
12. 

L a s t 

F rid ay, 
D e l awa r e 

beat West Chester 4-2 in its season 
opener. 

~aid that a key to this weekend will 
he good prepara tion in practi-:e. 

The fine !Lining of both offensive 
and dcfen~ i ve schemes were 
empha\ized as the Hens hope to 
bu ild from l;,tst week 's game. 

"We need ;,t I itt le more team 
play,'' ~ophomore forw;,trd Joe 
Bartlett sa id. ··and a litt le more 
communication on the ice.' 

Offensil'ely. the te;,tm has been 
concentrating on some of its situa
tional play. 

" We need to get in better posi
tion to help generate more offense ... 
Brandwenc s:ud 

The pia) er~ .,aid the) are excited 
and after a wt'ek of preparJt ion they 
c.111not 1\ait to compe te. 

· Hens head coach Josh 
Brandwene said he feel s Delaware 
needs to work on its mental focus 
for success against the 
Mountaineers. 

T ilE RE\' IEW/Andrc\\ M chan 

Senior forward Gary Kane t ries to avoid a check as he heads up 
the icc in last Friday's game. UD plays WVU twice this weekend. 

"1'111 looking forw;,t rd to rlaying 
thi ~ weekend ." Bartlett said. ··1 
hnrc there i'> a good crowd like 
there wa~ on Friday. It is a big part 
of th e game Ito have fan support]. 
I 'm ju~t lnoking forward to it." 

"I think that we are very mental
ly prepared ," he said. "We need to 
improve upon last weekend 's per
formance." 

Senior defenseman Cl iff 
Demmer stressed the need for the 
Hens to rise to the challenge at 
hand. 

"We can't bring to the table what 
we brought last week," Demmer 
aid. '·We' re going to have to put 

together some more solid hockey to 
beat them.'' 

Junior defenseman Ad;,tm Lewis 
commented o n the team's att itude 
for this weekend's games. 

''I think we kind of got mentally 

THE REVIEW/Chri>tophcr Bunn 

Senior Megan Fortunato (left) and junior back Kate Johnson 
helped Delaware to a 3-2 victory over Lafayette Thesday night. 

;] ci~\i]ii~;~ifi 'h,....,"ar""T'"".. C()~~ : lJa~!d -J-1<>. "_" 'i.a. .... ~,..,.n 

iii~Y±~i~~~s~;~ .. ...., ... '"":~~: ~~gt~fh11~~~ 
.· ~ a '6~5 fon\rard, tore the actrlllies tendon in 

·-··''' "''''""''·U·· :!atiimg a , conditio~g , workol.lt Monday 
~~;~ tir_·;;· •· .. ll?ct Stirgery yestetd~y to repair the dam

Cuey ~ill be sidelir}ed for six months. 
he will miss the entire season, .. I 

""~-'f'",..~~ .... i~ ~. prettY gOod spirits,'' Henderson said in 
. .. . ' ~)t ~s uuf01tuhate because I was really 

'IT'nnn<1•c O.l1>rt. with llllll in the indiVidual WOTkOUtS." 

'"':-·:'·"• .\,:: .: ~- '~,.· .""'~ ...... ~ a 6-1 guard, elected not to return to the 
""' ............. ,,,,~...-· ·· ,. to recuning tendonitis in his knees. Arnold 
a-n:+~i:l"""' in 33 games in his collegiate career, averaging 

per game. 
addition, freshman forivard Sean Knitter is 

. . . 

expeeted to start practicing in early November. On Aug. 
19' Knitter suffered a fracture to his f1fth metatarsal in 
his right foot. 

-compiled by Robe11 Niedzwiecld 

lax la~t Friday night !against We. t 
Chester!." he said. " I think we let 
down in the second and th ird peri
ods. 

" I think we have to be ready to 
go this weekend . We have to pre
pare for them like they are tough 
game~." 

Both Brandwene and his player~ 

All the actio n ge ts underway 
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Fred Rust 
Ice Arena . Saturday afternoon's 
game start5 at 4:30. 

"Both games are hig chal
l enge~." Brandwcne said. "We 
have to be prepared to play 60 min
tiles of excellent two-way hockey." 

Two straight for UD 
continued from page B8 

ing Lafayette ~coreless. 
Mi ller sa id she was happy with 

how the team played. 
··we went with the game plan 

and worked well as a un it,' ' she 
said. "We are ri~ing to the chal
lenge of trying new concepts and 
tactics to have more freedom of 
play.'' 

Mil Ier a I so said how i mpre~~eJ 
she's been with the rwn-~tarter~ of 
the team. 

" If I have to give the game hall 
to ~omeonc toni ght ,'' she said. 
" I'd hai'C to gil'e it to the bench 
for all wmki ng !>O h;,trd in practice 
and being !>t rong ~ uppurt for the 
tea m.'' 

Fortunato ~aid the team pre
pared well for this match. 

" We ln~t l:Jst year 10 Lafayeue," 
she said . .. ~o we wanted to beat 
them tn ~ how them what we can 
do. 

"The team wa~ able to come 
together and \\ ork hard.'' 

A~ fl,r the future of her team. 
Miller ~;,tid , there IS sti ll room for 
improvement 

"We are ~ti ll taking it one day at 
a ti me." she sa id. "A team can 
score five ~ccnnd~ on turf. We are 
looking for the ability to score 
tl'OI'C. 

Del<oware will ho>t Amrrica 
Ea~ t foe Tow~on in ;,t match today 
at 3:30p.m. at Rullo Stadium. 

Women 's soccer 
looks to end skid 

BY JEFF c;u CK 

A key conft'renc<' matcilup 
awaih the Delaware \\Omcll·, 
soccer team 11 hc11 it tra1·et~ to 

I lohtra today at 3 p.m. 
The llem (8-4- 1. 1-2 Amcri..:a 

Ea>t ) arc current!:>- tred for '" ' h 
in the conferenc<'. \I hi le the Pride 
(6--l-:2 . :2-:2 ) i~ tit'J fo r 
ft,urth. 

The matcil \\ tl I he the \econd 
Iimc thi~ 'ea~on th.rt the Pride 
.rnd the I kn' h,J\ e Ill<'!. llowever. 
it ''ill h<' th<' fi"I t11ne the) 11 i ll 
face each otht•r on the playrng 
field. 

From Sep1. 15- 17. hoth l lof,tra 
and De let\\ .II<' partrc1pated in the 
Ea q C .11·, d rn.t/1 Ia mpton Inn 

C'l.t">ll 
I'h<' tour tt'.tll1 tour

De I aware \\iII tr) to 
rt'hn und from a tough 
:2-0 lo'' Ill llartfo rd . 
11 hich i, ranked :'\11. 7 

Wo,mN's 
SoccEn 

n~llll<'llt ft'.lttllcd llNC
\\'rlmllt):!ton JnJ th<' 
IH\\1 \Chon !. 111 addJtrnn 

in the natron 
ll of" ra ha' he,·n hot lcttell and 

i ~ uiJdek.rted in it-. 1,1\t fi\ ,. g.tme' 
(-l -0- 1 ). :\l,o. lh<' Prid,· ''tough .11 

lwme. comptli11g a record nt -l t 
in llenqbt<'Jd .. Y .. tili.., -.e.h•>n. 

Scn1<H fot11,11d Clnl't.l 
1-:. idt'll\\ eil ha' led llnhlr .1 IL'L'L'llt 
ly by '>L'Illlll); I 11 e ~n.tl, 111 h,·, l,l,t 
tht't'e g.tme'> She h.t'> \2 c',lll'l'l 
goal'> . 11 hrd1 '' Jll'>! tnur '>ill"' tile 
Prid t'·., "'11\Hll t<'l'lltd 

Erdeillletl "tlllt' "' II dtlktl'tlt 
piJ) t'r' [(I \((lrt' .I g~>.tl '"' ll·•hll ,, 
thi' \l',l\llll. 

t•' th<' t\1 o \met re.! 
l·.1q "·lwol,. 

l'ht· l'rrdc .tnd the llc th drd ll•Jt 
rn.:t't nn the pi.J\ Ill•' t il'id ,tftn 
Dt•l,t\\,ttc ''"t I 0 111 nlettllne to 
I '"t C.ltnllll.r .rnd llnhtr.• ht'Jt 
l l '\('.\\'tlntllt~tnn 2 0 till' l'trdc 
\\ t'lt' Lkl'i.IJL'd till' I\ lflnt'l\ Ill the 
llllllll.llllt'll ! 

In ll,•htr ,,·, Ill"'' ,,·c,·nt );.tm<' 
<lll lu,·,d.tl . It halllcd t•• a~ \ttl' 
I\ rtill <~tdh.llll In I ill' t 111.tl \ 45 nt 
tile 111'>1 il,IIt ot til.l! g.tllll'. l'.tch 
tecflll \l()fCd ll\(1 ;,!11,1h 

I itt' I kn' .11e ' 2 ''" tht' 11•.1d 
thl\ '>l'.l\1111 
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Commentary 
ERIC J. S. TOWNSEND 

No. 1 not 
always 
the best 

here certainly is a reason to 
brag when your team is unde
feated and ranked No. 4 in the 
Sports Network poll. 

By now I'm sure the Blue 
Hen football squad has been more than 
willing to talk about its accomplish
ments. 

Halfway through the season, 
Delaware is looking less like a fluke 
and more like a championship con
tender. The Hens have continued to 
climb up the polls after their preseason 
ranking of No. 16. 

What eludes the team now is the 
honor of that No. 1 position, but in the 
grand scheme of things, is it not better 
for the players to be where they are on 
the rankings list? 

The hardest facet to being No. 1 is 
the task of defending a reputation. One 
needs to look no further than South 
Beach, Fla. Last Saturday, the 
University of Miami (No. 7 in Division 
1-A polls) toppled No. 1 Florida State. 

My guess is the Seminoles blew off 
the game beforehand as a mere formali
ty on their march to the Orange Bowl 
this January in - ironically - Miami. 

Delaware has experienced the same 
thing as well. This season being a rare 
exception, every time the Hens are rated 
somewhere in the upper echelon of pre
season Division 1-AA polls, the team 
somehow buckles under pressure to per
form. 

However, a lower-ranked team (say 
around the 16th notch) has the motiva
tion to excel, especially when it has 
proved it can hold the top spot. In fact, 
it's almost surprising given Delaware's 
notoriety for high rankings that the team 
hasn't begun to collapse. 

Even when down 17-0 at halftime 
against Richmond, team co-captain 
Brain McKenna said the squad wasn't 
afraid to lose - it was simply frustrat
ed that it couldn't yet demolish 
Richmond's offense. 

What McKenna described is the 
mark of a true national championship 
team, and one that is deserving of frrst 
place. 

McKenna and co-captain Craig 
Cummings are probably well aware that 
the Hens are worthy of the No. 1 spot. 
At the same time, they also know the 
challenges they would face keeping 
their No. 1 status are more difficult than 
those already present. 

There's always been the argument 
that staying No. 1 is motivation enough, 
but one must wonder if Florida State 
players thought the same way. 

Moreover, that argument neglects 
team chemistry and attitude. Egotism, 
pride, nonchalance - these come bun
dled with the gold medal as well. 

The intangible elements to team psy
che are what make or break a champi
onship quest. McKenna and Cummings 
- hell, especially Tubby Raymond -
have been around long enough to know 
this truth. 

Staying lower in the polls will keep 
the Hens humble as they approach the 
second half of their season tomorrow 
against William and Mary, as though 
their near loss to Richmond last week 
wasn't enough. 

But Delaware knows it can go all the 
way to Chattanooga this year if it con
tinues to perform at current levels. The 
biggest obstacle the players face are 
themselves. 

McKenna, Cummings, Raymond and 
the coaching staff have done a spectac
ular job with motivating the 2000 Hens 
football team. Part of that motivation 
comes from telling teammates that they 
should be given more recognition in 
national polls than they already receive. 

My guess is that in a sense, players 
know it's for the better that they aren't 
ranked No. 1. To be so would be to take 
away the drive they have at this 
moment. 

When December rolls around, and 
the Hens drive on down to Tennessee to 
battle for the national title, I'm sure 
they'll feel they're ready for the top 
honor as they drive back to Newark -
trophy in hand. 

Eric J.S. Townsend is editor in chief of 
The Review. Please send comments to 
potomac@ udel. edu. 

www.review.udel.edu 

This date in s orts history 
On October 13, I 903, the 

Pittsburgh Pirates defeat the 
Boston Pilgrims (now Red 
Sox) to win the first-ever 

World Series . 

·;~, 
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Delaware embarasses Explorers 
BY JEFF GLUCK 

Sports Editor 

Pop quiz: Which one of these doesn' t 
belong in the middle of the Delaware vol
leyball conference schedule? 

Hofstra, Hartford, Vermont or LaSalle? 
The correct answer is LaSalle, but it 

doesn't really matter what team the Hens 
face - they play hard anyway. 

Delaware (9-11) won its only non-con
ference match out of the last 17 regular 
season contests it will play this year by 
defeating the Explorers in three games, 
15-6,15-3,15-5 Tuesday night at Barbara 
Viera Court. 

Although the match meant nothing in 
the conference standings, Hens head 
coach Shannon Elliott said it was impor
tant to play well after the team lost two of 
three matches last weekend in conference 
play. 

"WI! had a tough weekend," she said. 
"This was the start of our week, and I 
think they told themselves mentally that if 
they didn't win tonight, it would be hard 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 

Junior Kelsey Manning prepares to hit the ball against LaSalle in Thesday 
night's victory. Delaware improved its· record to 9-11 on the year. 

to pick themselves back up this week- winning nine straight matches, only to 
end." lose 10 out of their last 11 contests. 

Delaware improved its all- "[Their losing streak] had a 
time record against LaSalle to lot to do with [our win]," 
20-1, with the only blemish Elliott said. 
corning last year in a 3-2 loss. VOLLEYBALL Senior Jennifer Wanner led 

"We didn't know what to the Hens with six kills and 
expect from them," Elliott said. four blocks. Freshman Allison 
"They are a strong team and we ------0--- Hunter added 19 assists. 
were worried because competi- LaSalle Hunter won yet another 
tively, they matched up well Hens 3 ~ America East conference 
against us." LaSalle (10-10) honor Monday as she picked 

awards in four weeks, also picking up 
Setter of the Week on Sept. 25. 

"She's done a phenomenal job, and she 
has no fear," Elliott said. " I couldn' t have 
asked for a better setter." 

However, Hunter said, she has yet to 
receive any proof of her accomplish
ments. 

"I haven't gotten anything from it," she 
said, laughing. "My dad got on the Web 
site and called me to tell me about it. I 
don' t know if they give you anything." 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 

Freshman setter Allison Hunter had 19 
assists in the Hens' 3-0 victory over LaSalle. 

had been enduring a miserable slide up her second Rookie of the Week award 
before facing the Hens, and things didn't of the season. She won her first on Sept. 
get any better on its trip to Delaware. 19. 

The Explorers began the season by Hunter has now won three conference 

Although the America East is apparent
ly behind schedule in delivering the 

see VOLLEYBALL page B7 

r-------------------------------~ 

UD lays loss 
on Leopards 

BY KATE WEIS 
Staff Reporter 

A 3-2 win over Lafayette 
Tuesday night gave the 
Delaware field hockey team two 
consecutive wins for the first 
time this season. 

The Hens (5-8) came out 
strong in the first half, scoring 
twice within the first 10 minutes 
of play at Fred P. Rullo Stadium. 

Delaware's quick goals in the 
first half were scored by two vet

The Leopards (5-6) were able 
to gain their composure as they 
scored midway through the first 
half. Lafayette freshman-fur~ 

ward Melissa Hob was able to 
score unassisted, making the 
score 2-1 with 17:28 remaining 
in the half. 

However, the Hens freshman 
forward Jessica Breault 
increased the lead to two as she 
scored bet fourth goal of the sea
son. 

erans of the team, junior back Then, with only 5:25 left .in 
Juli Byrd and senior midfielder the first half, Leopards sopho-
Megan Fortunato. more forward Megan 

Byrd got the Hens Monahan ended the 
started in the right FQ«.D scoring with help 
direction when she HOCKEY from teammates 
scored her seventh junior defender 
goal of the season just -------- Carolyn Rodichok 
1 :07 into play off a Lafayette 2 and Hoh as they 
pass from Fortunato. Hens 3 --c assisted on a penalty 

Eight minutes corner, to pull the 
later, Fortunato collected a loose team to within one. 
ball at midfield and scored an Delaware head coach Carol 
unassisted goal.Fortunato is the Miller said the two Lafayette 
first Delaware player since Sept. gcals were caused by mental 
1998 to score both a goal and mistakes on the team. 
gain an assist in consecutive Though there were a lot of 
games uncontrolled balls, the Hens 

In both games, she was continued to dominate the field 
moved from back to rnidfielder, of play in the second half, hold
giving her more ability to score, 
she said. see TWO page B7 

THE REVIEW/Christopher Bunn 

Junior back Kate Johnson (7) and junior Jenn Fotiou (15) 
helped Delaware to its second straight win Tuesday night. 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 

Sophomore midfielder Jeff Martell (14) takes control of the ball in Thesday's game with 
Navy. Delaware upset the Midshipmen 1-0 on a goal by sophomore forward Mike Honeysett. 

Hens sink Midshipmen 
BY CHRIS MCKINLEY 

S/llff Reporter 

The Delaware men's soccer team 
managed to prove that it is capable of 
competing with and beating any team 
on its schedule, as it upset Navy 1-0 on 
Thesday. 

'This was a complete team effort," 
, sophomore forward Mike Honeysett 

said. 'This shows that we are capable 
of playing with anyone, and that we can 
make the most of the rest of the season." 

The Hens (2-1 0) defeated the 
Midshipmen (9-2-1) No. 5 in the 
National Soccer Coaches Association 
of America South Atlantic Region poll, 
for the first time in school history. 

Honeysett scored his team-high third 
goal of the season, and sophomore 
goalkeeper Alex McGroarty recorded 
his first shutout. 

The game remained scoreless for 
much of the first half, with both goal- THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 

tenders making superb saves. Sophomore midfielder Nick Kreider (white shirt) passes off to a 
However, 27 minutes into the game, 

Honeysett managed to beat Navy junior teammate in Thesday's win. The Hens are now 2-10 on the year. 
goaltender Brian Steckroth from 10 McGroarty came up huge in his sec- ing the Midshipmen with a suffocating 
yards out. ond game in place of injured goalie attack. 

''We had been putting pressure on Nick Konawalik, making ' 'We' ve really been playing well 
their defense," Honeysett nine crucial saves. "This defensively lately," Hens head coach 
said. "I got the ball around win really boosts my confi- Marc Sam · ky ·d • 

ME , . . orus sat . The difference 
the 18-yard line one on N S dence," McGroarty said. "I m thts game is that we were able to 
one and managed to beat SOCCER thought I played really score." 
[Steckroth] near post." well." M Gro c arty said the win raised the 

The excitement contin- ~------- Delaware survived a scare team' · --= s .expectations for the remaining 
ued to mount for Navy 0 midway through the second games m tts schedule. 
Delaware in the second Hens 1 --c half. "We'll take this momentum and try 
half, as it continued to A ball played by the to carry it through the rest of the season 
come close on scoring opportunities. Midshipmen was missed by McGroarty an.d hopefully get a playoff spot," he 

The real story of the half, however, when he slipped and fell as he came off smd. 
was the play of McGroarty. Navy had his line, but the ball rolled just wide of Delaware plays host to Hofstra, 
numerous chances to even the score, the goalpost. today at 3:30p.m. The squad will then 
but the Hens gmilie continued to make The Delaware defense continued to pia D 1 s y re~e on unday at l p.m. Both 
one spectacular save after another. play well the rest of the game, frustrat- gan1es will be played at Field No. 4. 
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